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CATHOLIC NOTESCfoe Catbollc Becortr “Yes, I know that. Bat I wanted 
to go to confmion to yon beoauee I 
would rather go to you than any one 
elle.”

“Were you ever baptized In your 
life ? “

‘ No, I wee never baptized at all.”
“Well, in that cnee, you don’t have 

to go to confession at all.”
He was amazed and looked and 

from what he raid felt ae If a huge 
eeotion ol the Rocky Mountains had 
been taken off hie shoulders. The 
next day, Sunday, he came out in the 
afternoon and I baptized him, and a 
happier recipient of that sacrament I 
have never seen.

The captain was a brave and faith- 
fnl soldier, was wounded twice at 
Gettysburg, and the highest oompli- 
ment I could bestow on him is to say 
that he will be equally faithful ne a 
soldier in the “Army of the Lord.”— 
Philadelphia Standard and Tlmee.

Military Office, in Mexico City, to be 
judged there.' The order was signed 
by General Santo Navarro, the Villa 
general.

“I arrived In Mexico City at 10 
o'clock at night and instead ot re 
porting at the Military Office I fled 
to another part ol the city and the 
following day I fled to Poebla, where 
I remained In hiding for ten days. 
All this time I did not wear a Roman 
collar and was disguised by a blue 
costume.

“The following day the Carranza 
general, Agustin Millen.e posted the 
notice regarding priests and when I 
went to the Military Office, I found 
there 1450 priests. The colonel, 
Menez Infante, called all the foreign 
and native priests, with much 
blaspheming, and condemned them 
all to go to Vera Crcz to be judged. 
Next day, when I went to the rail 
way station. I found I was the only 
priest ready to take the special train. 
All the others, badly frightened, had 
fled. So 1 started alone on my trip 
to Vera Cruz. Soon the soldiers 
came and examined ncy papers and 
found that I was a priest and with 
much cursing and insuit I was taken 
from the train and placed in the jail 
of the village ot Ancozoc.

“I escapted from the j ail that night 
and returned to Poebla with Colonel 
Paul Diaz, While walking beside 
him he was attackfd from behind 
and terribly wounded. He flsi d his 
revolver three times at bis assailant, 
but was too late, and then be died 
amid blaspheming. I remained with 
him until he died and then 1 fled, 
and finally reached Vera Crnz.

“Not receiving word from Mexico 
City telling me what to dot as the 
communications were cat, I visited 
several families and received 232 
Mexican dollars, sufficient to pay my 
fare to the United States. Oo the 
steamship were eight other priests 
expelled by Carranza. Flna’ly I 
sa'led from Vera Cruz to Puerto 
Viejo, the last Mexican city, and there 
many of the faithful were awaiting 
the Eteamship to make their confes
sions and to have tbeir children bap 
tized. They came to the boat, but 
the captain could not step on the 
lard for fear of arrest. The priists 
of the town had been banished 
several months before and their 
chnrch profaned. Five days after 
this I reached New York."

In epeaklrg of the general pereecn 
tion of the prisais, Father Castillo 
Bald : ' Every one knows that the 
Mexican Freemasons worked success
fully against all the friends and pro
tectors of the Chnrch ard finally 
they had them expelitd. The Pro
testants, our brethren, who in the 
United States are united with us in 
friendly relations, are not the same 
in Mexico. There they worked 
against the Catholic Chnrch, and so, 
while the religions orders, priests 
and the poor Sisters are persecuted 
and expelled from tbeir colleges and 
houses, the Protestants are protected 
by the same revolutionaries and the 
buildings formerly occupied by the 
Cetholloe now have become Protest 
ant scboela or churches. An instance 
of this is the Ceurch of Dos Dolores 
ot Orizaba, the College ot the Fathers 
Joeepbius and others."

who had never been sick until he was 
overtaken by the disease. Ue|wlll be 
under the Sister’»’ care for the rest 
of his day*.

As I went out the door of the bospi- 
tel I could not help saying to Sister 
Regina :

“ Your work takes great courage."
“ Some one must do II," answered 

Sister : “ Ood asked ns."
“ I hope there will be few patients 

this year."
“ It there are many I pray that

God will grant ns the strength to st Aiphomu,’ pBCteh in the old 
care for oity of Limerick, in Ireland, has the

As I walked across the prairie to largeBt religions sodality of any
gel my oar I devoutly wished that ,lngle ohurch in the world The
The Menace might get wind of these Acch confraternity ot the Holy
other awlnl deeds none behind FBmjiy UOw numbers over 7,000
convent walls, and of the super
natural conrage with which they 
muet be undertaken.

INC0NBI8TBNT 
Some of the German Catholic edi

tor* weep and lament because the 
Allies are able to get munitions of 
war in the United States. They be
rate Unele Sam because he cannot 
see eye to eye with them. They 
would like to eae the lew that 
governs thie matter consigned to 
the waste basket to keep company 
with other scrape of paper. If they 
mnet weep they should give their 
tears to Belgium, 
country that bears witness to the 
Germanic hypooritioal love of mercy 
and humanity. Hypocritical, indeed, 
because Germanic mercy gloats over 
the destruction of women and chil
dren and its humanity is written 
large on ravaged countries ; on de
vices fathered by inhuman cruelty ; 
on faithlessness to national honor ; 
and on methods ot warfare without 
parallel in the annals ol savagery. 
They were strangely quiet, however, 
when the German war machine 
rolled onward to the accompaniment 
of Inst, rapine, outrage and butchery. 
Then they sighed not tor a Portia to 
pined the cause of mercy and human 
ity, but for victory at any cost and 
by any means. They may mourn, 
these editors, bnt men who are not 
mad can appraise the German love 
ot mercy by the little blackened, 
corpse covered country that would 
not sell her sonl.

more singular is the steadfastness of 
the Pope in resisting all outside in
fluences and the more perverse the 
Insinuation that be is bnt wearing a 
mask. For decency’s sake, it would 
be becoming to acknowledge hand
somely a neutrality so much more 
pronounced than we had any right to 
expect, instead of insinuating dark 
motives for withholding more than 
bare neutrality.”—The Echo.

The Freaoh priest prisoners of was 
in Germany are allowed to say Maes 
dally, and to give retreats to thels 
fellow prisoners.

On Sunday, Get. 3rd, Hie Lordship, 
Bishop Fallon, blessed a new mission 
church at Oil Springs which had just 
been completed through the zeal of 
the Rev. .1. N. Campeau, paitsh priest 
of Petrolea.

Loudon. Saturday, October 16,1915

PLAIN
The war has made plain that the 

attainment ot knowledge without 
acquiring at the same lime principles 
to eontrol the passion and senses Is 
an abomination. We have heard for 
years that as knowledge increased 
man would progress, that under its 
magie wand crime would disappear 
and the world be purged of its gross- 
ness. And through dint ol iteration 
its advocates believed and predicted a 
new era undreamed ol in the old 
days, when men knew the dif
ference between instruction and 
education. Ao acquaintance with 
history would perchance have sub
dued their optimism. However, eo 
proud were they ol their method of 
schooling— the changeling that has 
come down the centuries very dirty 
and bedraygled, that any criticism of 
it was reeeutid with extraordinary 
acerbity.

But now educators are not eo sure 
and are more inclined to look ot 
thinge as they ate. They do not con
tend that crime diminishes ns in
struction is diffused. In fact they 
admit that a striking determination 
is going on both in public and private 
life. Graft is bad when it ie found 
out. Literature ? Novels made ont 
ol sex-hygiene and a “hero" who 
sconte the Commandments ae con
ventionalities. Scribblers who ad
vocate the restriction of children. 
Divorce is a common occurrence, 
and other thinge that need not be 
named flaunt themselves in the full 
face of day.

It ie no wonder that educators arc 
beginning to have a suspicion that 
thero must be something wrong with 
the inetrnotion which ignores relig
ion. They may believe in time that 
"No mao can bs the client of science 
who does not love justice and truth; 
bat there is no troth in justice 
without the light ol the knowledge of 
God.” ______________

IN TERROR FOR 
MONTHSThere ie a

PRIEST ESCAPES MEXICANS

FATHER CASTILLO REACHES NEW YORK 
AFTER HAVING HERN CONDEMNED 

TO DEATH
From the New York Timee, September 24

persons.
Longfellow's home.CraigleHouseat 

Cambridge, ie to be preserved lor the 
public. It is said to be cne of the 
best specimens ot Colonial architec
ture of the eighteenth century. In 
the days of the American Revolution, 
when the siege ol Boston was in 
progress, it was occupied us the head
quarters of General Washington.

Father Jose Luis Castillo, a 
Spanish priest of the Catholic 
Chnrch, who wae exiled recently 
from Mexico, yesterday gave a re
porter ot The Times an account of 
the persecution of the prleeti by the 
Carranza and other warring tactions 
in Mexico.

Ae an instance of the treatment 
accorded the priests, he gave the 
text of a notice posted by Agustin 
Millan, a Carranza general, in the 
City of Puebla. It said : "It le de 
creed that all the Catholic priests 
shall present themselvei at the office 
of the military commandant before 
the expiration of two days. In the 
event of their not doing eo, all those 
who are identified will be shot 
Immediately."

In telling of his own experiences,
Father Castillo said that he was sent 
from Spain in 1911 to establish a 
parish in the City of Paohnca, one of 
the wealthiest mining cities in Mex
ico, which has produced more than 
$40,000,000 in gold and silver during 
the past ten years.

"This city of Paohnca bas 60,000 
inhabitants, nearly all ot whom are 
Catholics,” be said, "bnt they are 
very weak and ignorant Catholics, 
for there aie not enough priests.
One priest is obliged to cure for 10,- 
000 or 20,000 people, and it ie im
possible to train and educate such a 
number well.

“Everything went well until last 
November, when the persecution he 
gan. On the 20th of the month, dur
ing the afternoon, Colonel Cohante- 
moc Corboba, with four other officers, 
came to the rectory where 1 was 
with another priest. These officers 
examined every paper and bosk, 
every oloeet and drawer and even 
every corner of the rectory and 
church. After that they looked the 
church and took the keys and, sur
rounded by the officers, we were con
ducted to the City Hall.

" There we met the Governor, who 
asked me it we had heard confes
sions. We told him we had, and he 
said, ‘Do yon know that the Republic 
of Mexico forbids thie ?' Finally he 
ordered us to go immediately to the 
head military office in Msxico City to 
be judged ”

When the priests reached Mexico 
City their escort deserted them and 
they fled to a hiding place, where 
they remained until December 1, 
when Villa captured Pacbuca. “We 
went back to the place," Father Cas
tillo went on, "to open cur church 
and crowds of people filled with joy 
cams to thank God for this benefit.
During the whole month of Decem
ber we celebrated the Divine wor
ship and Christmas was celebrated 
with enthusiasm. In the afternoon 
of that day Villa’s troops again
entered the city. The next day one The Very Rev. William F. Brannan, 
of one but friends, William Uelar, of Dallas, Texas, a widely known 
came to the rectory and told «a that missionary, in a communication to 
the President of the Catholics, Mr. the Southern Messenger, relates the 
Gimminee, was killed by the révolu- following remaikable incident : 
tionary party. Early in the morn- On the ninth day ot April, 1865, the 
ing he was carried off in an auto day tbs army of General Lee sur 
mobile and shot outside the city and rendered on the historic field ol 
hie body disfigured by the blows from Appomattox, with nothing to eat and 
a hatchet. little to wear, we breakfasted on the

“Suddenly there was a knock at bade of the April trees. Among 
the door and when I opened it I others who surrendered was my 
found a soldier there. He asked for captain, W J, Bethnne, of Company 
the pastor and I told him that I was K, Fifteenth Alabama Regiment, 
he. Then he said that his brother We parted company there about fifty 
was dying and wanted to see me. I years ago. About a year ago I got a 
said I would go with him it he would Utter from him which I answered, 
tell me the name ef the family, as it The question of religion wae intro- 
wae my duty to do eo. dnoed. I wrote him several letters

"The soldier then became angry, on the subject, and sent him a cum- 
and said, 'I am the Colonel Jssue her of books to read. He was satis- 
Soto. Here Is my calling card, lam fled and made up hie mind to j»in 
sent by my general to arrest you, the Calholic Church. I told him 
and yon are a prisoner.’ Four that as soon as I got better I would 
soldiers appeared and I was con- go to Mobile, Ala., and receive him 
ducted without hat through the city into the Chnrch, On Saturday last I 
until I met the same automobile in was in the church eeying some 
which the President was carried to piayere, and all at once I thought of
his death. They took me to the the captain and made np my mind “ No one comes here as a smallpox 
principal hotel, which was crowded to go over and write him a letter. I patient," said Sister Regina, Superior,
with soldiers, and there I met General went over to goto my room when I who has been vaccinated."
Santa Navarro. was Informed there was a call for me "Is one vaccination, enough ?"

"'We know very well that yon are at the telephone. I picked up. the woe asktd
mixed in a plot with this man we receiver and said “Hello 1" The “ If a good scar has been obtained
killed a few moments ago.' he said, answer came, "Is this Father Bran- in the first Instance there is little
I explained that I wae innocent. I nan ?" I said "Yea. Who Is Ibis ?" danger from contagion. Bet, if the
wae interrupted every moment by "Your old captain, W. J, Bethnne." scar ie not good, or if one desires
the officers, who eatd to me, ‘You I said. “Come on out ; will be doubly to assure safety, he should be 
epsak nicely, you apeak very well, happy to eee you " vaccinated every seven years."
bnt yon will speak better after your He came at once. I gave him a Those who do go are, In many cases
dsath, for yon will bs killed as this cordial welcome, of course. After not Chicagoans. Travailing men, 

assume an eneympatketio or hostile men Wa1 whom we shot this morn- fifty years neither of ns would have who have laughed at vaccination and 
attitude ? Yet the salient feature of iDK-' known the other. I said, “Well, who are stricken with disease while
the situation ie this : that nothing of “Finally I was sentenced in these captain, why are yon here ? ” passing through the city, are often
the kind has happened. The neutral- words : ’The Spanish priest Lule Cas r Well, I came here to get into the patiente here.
ity of the Vatican has been proof tille le ,xPelled lrom the State as a Cath -lie Church and go to confession At the present time there is only
against every strain. The more the verY pernicious element for the to yon.” > one patient at the hoipital—an old
pro German tone of the clerical press Peaoe and prosperity ol Ibis country, “Well, captain, any priest could , man ol eighty who has developed : friends of the reasonableness ol the
is exonerated bv the critics the 1,1 aooard with the holy aspirations baptize yon and hear your oonfee- • leprosy, “ Grandpa," as doctors and , Catholic attitude toward miracles.

' 1 of the Revolution, he must go to the eion." \ nurses call him, was a hearty man —N. Y, Catholio News,

MORE IRISH SOLDIERS 
WIN WAR HONORSMGR ALBERTI, OF SACRED 

ROMAN ROTA, DEAD
London, Sept, 13, 1915.—Proud in- 

Rome, Sept. 7, 1916.—There died deed a-e Catholics of the wonderful 
very suddenly in Rime on Saturday array of Irish and Scotch heroes who 
Mgr. Alberti, Auditor of the Sacred hav« reocived recognition from their 
Roman Rota The funeral took place - grateful country. Thie week we 
yesterday. The Rota is on a of the ! have t0 recognize several more, con- 
departments of the Roman Curia ol gratnla e the older ones on still 
which the outside public does not Wher honors and mourn many who 
hear much, unless some case, which 1 have passed to their rest. O L?ary, 
it has to decide, rivets the oublie C. and Dwyer the boy V. C. ot 
attention, as happened in the Castel- London have both been gazetted with 
lane Gould long drawn out agony, commiesione. Among the latest addi- 
But it is, since the reconstitution of ! tlone to the list cf Catholic V, C e is 
the Curia by Pins X., an important j Corp. Angus, a young fellow who 
and exceedingly active department, saved his officer e life on the battle 
And It is one that le particularly fluid, receiving forty wounds in eo 
affected by the troubles of the times, doing and who on coming home has 
It has eleven jndgee or auditors, the been presented with a cheque for a 
oases are apportioned in turns—each 1,000 pounds by his grateful com- 
"•ornua" consisting of three judges, mander, who had headed the list of 
Out of the eleven it eo happens that donors with a generous sum. Then 
two are absent from Rome jeet now : there ie Capt. Robert O Sullivan, who 
Mgr, Hsiner, who représente Ger- won the Cross for conspicuous brav
ed any, and Mgr. Perathoner, repre- erY *Q Gallipoli, Sergt. James Sum- 
Benting Austria, for the Rota is an mers, of the same regiment, who won 
international body, there being hie \, C. on the same day. Both are 
among the jndgee seven Italians, the Catholics, 
two above named and Mgri Many 
and Prior reepreeenting France and 
England. The inconvenience of 
having two members absent whon 
tbeir time comes around to be called 
as part ot a turnus in evident. But 
the Rota, like all the rest ot the 
control administration, can be man- 
rg.dby working double time to bring 
the work up to date before rising for 
the summer vacation in Aegust and 
at least can hone that when it meets 
again the Holy Father will have re
placed the Italian Andltor it has lost.
—Chicago New World.

The Princese Cicca of Bourbon 
Parma, recently made her profession 
ae a nun in the Benedictine Convent 
in the lele of Wight, England. The 
Princese Is a sister ot the Archduchess 
Karl Francis Joseph, wife ot the heir 
to the Austro-Hungarian throne, 
Another Bister cf the princese ie also 
a nnn in the above named convent.

His Excellency, Archbishop Bon- 
zano, Apostolic Delegate, ordained 
recently in the Chapel of The Im
maculate Conception College ot tho 
Catholic University, nine yonng 
priests. One of these—Rev. Patrick 
Byrne of the Baltimore diocese—an 
honor student of St. Mary’s Seminary, 
has been accepted by the American 
Seminary at Mary knoll (Ossining 
N. Y.) as an aspirant to the Foreign 
Missions.

That Mrs Willard D. Straight of 
Wostury.L. I, has given $5 000 toward 
the building fund of St. Brigid’e 
Church was announced by the Rev. 
Dr. William F. McGinnis, the rector, 
Mrs. Straight, who ie not a Catholic, 
made a large contribution to the 
chnrch several years ago when Dr, 
McGinnis started building the parish 
hall. Mrs. Straight was Miss 
Dorothy Whitney, daughter of 
William C. Whitney.

A novel plan to encourage high 
school students to puih ahead in 
their studies bas been worked ont in 
La Crosse. Wis. Those showing 
special aptitude may tender their 
high school diplomas as collateral for 
loans ol $800 over a period of lour 
school years, to be repaid after having 
graduated from a university and 
starting to work, according to a plan 
backed by Superintendent Benezet, 
Principal McCormick and Frank P. 
Nixon, a millionaire.

The will of the late Archbishop 
Qaig'ey of Chicago is valued 
at $75,000, most ol which repre
sents insurance and a farm of 
land which was presented to him 
by friends daring his incum
bency ae bishop of Buffalo. The 
estate is divided into six equal parte, 
one of which goes to his successor ae 
Archbishop of Chicago, to be used in 
having Masses celebrated for the re
pose of the decedent's sonl, and a 
number of charities are remembered.

ITALIAN PRIESTS IN ARMY

TENS OF THOUSANDS ENLISTED IN 
NATION'S DEFENSE AS SOLDIERS 

AND CHAPLAINS

Figures have just come to hand 
giving the number ot priests in the 
Italian army, says a correspondent 
of the London Catholic Times 
There were 19 320 prieits under 
General Cadorna, commander in- 
chief ot the Italian forces, on the day 
he marched to the north ot Italy. 
Seven hundred and forty five held 
the grade of military chaplains. Of 
the latter forty-five have been hit by 
the enemy while ministering to the 
troops under fire. Twelve ot them 
have been killed and thirty three are 
lying in hospitals more or loss griev
ously wounded. So courageous has 
been the conduct ot many cf the 
military chaplains in time of danger 
that the commander in chief has in 
person consigned to the Right Rev. 
Bishop Barlolomasi, ordinary for the 
army and navy, a list ot the names 
ot chaplains who have been proposed 
for the reception of medals and other 
awards for valor.

TO AID CONVERTED MINISTERS

A new movement ie being started 
in the Southwark diocese for the 
assistance of convert clergymen. It 
will be a sort of house of studies to 
which they can go immediately after 
their reception into the Church, 
where they will receive free honsing 
and help to settle in life after they 
enter the Chnrch. A prominent 
priest haa been put in charge, and the 
movement promisee great success. 
As to another expansion ot the 
Church, that which covers new 
missions and buildings, one of the 
most magnificent and spacious 
churches seen for a long time ie 
about to be opened in Goldere Green 
by Cardinal Bourne. It ie to be ded
icated to St. Edward the Confessor, 
and will be opened on hie feast 
October 13 A luncheon will follow 
at which a collection will be made to 
meet the remaining coat ot the build
ing. Goldere Green ie one ot the new
est and most flourishing districts ol 
London, and there are many Catlio 
lie settlers there ard also a large 
number of Belgians.

TUB PBACB GIVER

The Holy Father's influence ie 
vital and perennial. Thatever

millions should abide in hie house in 
living reverence and obedience ii a 
phenomenon which astounds the 
non-Catholic. Prejudice, however, 
regards him with suspicion and 
hatred. It cannot understand why 
he should exist. One generation 
writes his epitaph and the next one 
sees Pater going hie appointed way

NOBLE WORK OF OUR 
NUNS

Rae Dickerson in Chicago New World
The Menace ie right.
It is true that none do terrifying 

things.
In Enrope they are caring for 

mat gled soldiers Right here in 
Chicago they face the greatest oppor
tunity tor personal peril that thie city 
offers.

Out on Hamlin avenne and Thirty- 
fourth street is the Manlcipal laola 
tion Hospital. In a large, rather im
posing building, diphtheria caste are 
cared for by city officials ; in back ot 
this structure ie a long, low-lying, 
eunporched building commonly 
known as the “ pest house," in which 
smallpox and leprosy cases are at 
ter did, it is this latter building 
which is under the direction oi nuns 
— four ot the Poor Handmaids ol 
Jcene Christ.

For thirty three years thie order 
bns nuret d Chicagoans who were 
efilleted with smallpox. Through 
their ministrations many have re 
turned well to tbeir homes. A 
smaller number died and their death 
wae leee lonely and less hard because 
there were nune to give spiritual as 
well ae physical comfort np to the 
very last moment.

In 1905, when there was a sudden 
outbreak of smallpox, five hundred 
and sixty-five eases were sent to the 
hospital in five months. Oi course 
during thie period the nune had to 
have help. Many oi the patients 
were in the last stages, but of the 
whole number only 10 per cent. died.

Two years ago when the disease 
became epidemic in South Chicago 
sixty oases were sent to the Sisters. 
Ot these only 5 per cent. died.

THOSE WHO OO AND THOSE WHO 
DON'T

ENGLISH BISHOP 
DEFENDS POPE

The press ot England has bean do
ing its ignoble share in trying to im
pugn the neutrality of Pope Benedict 
XV. The English people were fold 
that the Pope's sympathies were with 
the Teutonic powers and that any 
peace ptosporals emanating from him 
would iuevltably be prsjediclal to the 
Allies.

In the latest issue of the Dublin 
Review the ablest Catholic quarterly 
In tho English tongee, the Bishop ot 
Northampton disposes of these 
charges as follows ;

“ Perheps it represents the natural 
misgivings of a guilty conscience. 
It might well be eo, tor, all things 
cenetdered, pro German sympathies 
in the Pope's entourage would not 
tarnish matter lor surprise, nor solid 
ground for resentment. To Bay 
nothing ot their political views, to 
which Catholic Italians have as 
mush right as Catholic Englishmen, 
and which bound them until yester
day to the Triple Alliance, they might 
well have contrasted the ecclesias
tical relations ol the belligerents with 
the Roman See vary much In our 
disfavor. In the Teutonic Empires 
the Catholio religion is maintained 
by the State ; a fact that Is already 
causing Alsace and Lorraine to 
pander with mixed feelings the issue 
ot the war, The Austrian ruler ie tbs 
chief Calholic sovereign, and with 
whatever limitations, is the professed 
defender ot the Holy See. The 
Kaiser, toe, although a Lutheran, 
has never failed to treat the Pope 
with marked consideration. Both 
countries have maintained embassies 
at the Vatican to the advantage of 
all concerned. Compare with this 
the studied aloofness ot Protestant 
England, the sour and surly temper 
ot Orthodox Russia, and the infamous 
misconduct ot anti clerical France. 
Would it not have been natural on 
the part ot the Roman Court to dis
play some partiality toward those 
powers which have exerted them- 
eelvee to be civil, and some coldness 

we to get the means? They should not ; toward those which have chosen to 
be difficult to obtain. Bnt ie it net 
surprising if our work should be 
dene by others, that the children ot 
the household oi the faith should be 
handed over to the ministrations ot 
those who see the Church through 
he miete ot prejudice?

despite the clamor and antagonism 
ol the world. Yet they who are 
aware of the beneficent activities of 
the Holy Father throughout the ages, 
and know that the theorise of phil 
osophers and the devices born ol 
Irréligion and luxury are ol no avail 
in times of stress and storm, are look-

THE ANGELS OF 
“ MONS” •

REMARKABLE STORY 
OF CONVERSION

Many a strange story has come 1° h°not°* h'a f°»‘y *eare service 
from war-torn Europe, but none out- afl «°‘°* ^ pje‘« 8 Chctoh' “°nt’
rlvelsthe one that is generally known 8°™*-*' **»■•. nQd also as «cognition 
ns “The Angola at Mens." According of hie valuable wo.k for the Church 
to that tale, when the British army ™ ‘hf. South, Pope Benedict XV.,

su srsuss*& sra-JaarJS:
disaster. When this story was printed Savage In his new rank was the oe- 
in an English paper ministers took it cas»on for a notable gathering in St. 
up in their pulpits and magazines Peter 8 Mont8omeryi Jaly ?3,
went into eostaoiee over it, all deolar- Amongst those present were the 
ing that the evidence in corrobora ?.ov8,nor °* Alabama, the Mayor ol 
tion of the incident was overwhelm- Montgomery, members ol Congress 
ing. In time, however, it turned out and priests from all parts oi the 
that the story's only basis was “ a bit °an*“-
ol clever imagining ” of a newspaper Speaking at a country life confer- 
writer, Arthur Machen, who wrote a ence for the Protestant ministers ot 
piece for the London Evening News Maryland held at College Park, Md,, 
in which he represented St. George on August 5, Dr. McBrien, oi the 
as bringing np the spirits ot the United States Department of Agri- 
famene archers of Agincourt in spec culture, in commenting on the Public 
tral array to defend the British. school system, declared that the

The eagerness with which this entrance of politics in the school 
legend was accepted by the ministers eyttem ot this country was nothing 
in England is in striking contrast to less than a curse, a statement which 
the doubt they always cast upon was loudly applauded. Ministers 
Catholic claims of miracles, no matter from Hartford and Montgomery 
how etrdng the evidence in their counties substantiated Dr. McBtien’s 
favor may be. The Rev. H. G. assertion by relating instances where 
Graham, writing in the Glasgow Star, the lust interest et the schools had 
makes a telling point when he eaye : been held np bsgauee : of various

' kinds ol wire pulling by the politi
cians tor personal reasons.

The Rev. Theodore C. Petersen, 
C. S. P., professor ot the C lurch 
History at the Pauliet Novitiate, 
Catholic University, has last com
pleted a remarkable wood carving of 
a life sized figure ot the dead Christ 
on the Cross, which be has presented 
to the Sisters ol St. Mary's Benedlc- 

anthsnticated. Protestants, tine Institute, Richmond. V»., for the
beautiful new chapel of their con
vent. Dr. Petersen, who spent all 
hie spare time lor the past five years 
In executing this work, is a convert 
to the Catholio lalth, having been 
born and reared in Germany, where 
he studied for the Lutheran ministry. 
It was the study ot religions art that 
first drew him to the Catholic Church, 
and finally Into her fold.

REV. W. F. BRANNAN RECEIVES 
OLD TIME CAPTAIN INTO 

THE CHURCHing to him tor a pronouncement 
to wards closing this war. Not so long 
ago he spoke and he was laughed to 
scorn. Those were nnclonded days 
What could an old man, chief of an 
effete society,know of the trend of mod
ern times, said the many, not remem
bering his vast experiencs. But now 
when civilization hie been smashed 
to fragments they beseech him to 
stay the progress of misery, outrage 
and death. It may be that the 
memories ol long forgotten deys are 
stirring within them : that they are 
acknowledging the pewer of the Holy 
Father. ______________

BAVE OVR OWN

Our attention has been called to 
the fact that Protestant social work
ers are not averse to proselytizing.
They care for the children ol the 

while the mothers work, En-poor
tertainments are given now and then

" Protestants generally refuse to 
believe that miracles happen now
adays ; yet in a momentum! frenzy 
they will believe that one has hap 
paced on no better grounds than that 
some one has said so. Catholics, on 
the other hand, believe that miracles 
can and do happen nowadays, as in 
past days, yet they decline to accept 
the report of one unless it has bien 
well
then, have made themselves rather 
foolish by their attitude towards the 
eo called 'Vision of Angela at Moos.’ ” 

Catholics never accept stories ot 
enpsrnatnral intervention on mere 
hearsay evidence. This incident 
ought to convince our Protestant

and in many instances the hard 
worked mother's harden is lightened 
by pecuniary assistance.

It avails nothing to criticise, or to
deplore or to write us letters. Let 
us do our own social work. Let ns have 
our own creche or building for the 
children whose mothers must per
force go ont to work. Bnt where are

t

\
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TWO

-_d , u,, n„t Instant hie little company "An' look el yob, honey ehUe," she Cavalry plunging utter. And ee they 1 while he ww u man sitting on a “Oh, Father, you did i you did ;
rtoteui drinking, and i_ le» Mem, sue leedlns the went on, "out hyuh In die night etr lought from their llpe broke e ery, fenoe near him, watching him at hie and Ood rent you to prepare me lor

— » *»,. -, ïjsiûsa.'î ïmmss AKsy.KMasaisis -ffir&srs. « wsr^*-u « — ssisstissLeu: saraiBiis^ss
The ,qH lfoht that suddenly Ulu- holding a low conversation with with etubborn reeletanoe to meet the Pedro went to him and aiked hlm I rode over the mountains all night?ntoe tlÏÏère U ^however, whom mlîJ he email room bllided ïlm Ola, p5w.11, now advano.d rad. bow- next charge. A second time the, pleMantl, what he wm doing there, together.. Surely God ssnt me.

I J? - - - . * tor an initant Then over the awlul lug over the band which Virginia gave way before that email band ol The man anewered gruffly without Come, my ion. let me help you to
I etrongly luepeet. tor I hare often tor an lustral. thenover«»• »»" ■ fiercely determined men. A third raising hie hat, which nearly all the make your confession.”

The reception came to an early ceughthU.yeiflxedoo m.wlto a ^eii end,, \ "Though I regret the ctreum time to the charge, to be a third time miner, did : "Can’t I elt here ? I'm "If. a long confession, Father,"
eloee, and the officer, ol Morgana pecnHor. knowfogaxpteailon^^and t a -hzadfl nger whlleavoice oried, etencee under which we flret meet, tepulied ; and then the trumpets out ol work, and hare no money, aald the robbing man, still on hie
cavalry lift the ball room tor the to night l saw hlm unobse re L horror strloken secants: Miss Castleton, I am glad that I have called retreat, while a wild shout ol I'm nothnrtlng anybody 1 " knees at the Father’s teet. "It’s
saddle. They rode that night and he thought, pour hie wine on e 1 „ the hono, 0| knowing you. The exultation broke from the Conleder Father Pedro laughed, and laid years and years !’’
the next day, fighting their way floor. I said Morgan not even thought that I have been able to ates. The day wae won. down hi. axe. "N.v.r mind," said Father Pedro,
through a town ol considerable irn^ *ru* ‘t^V ™.‘? “his mai deigning to cover th2 speaker with render you and your friends any A. he saw the Star, and Stripe, go ’’Sure! you can sit there a. long ’Let up begin, and Ood will help
portance and coming out ol it the caution betrays us f hie* nistol Hal Dressing forward assistance affords me mote pleasure down, and the flag of the Confederacy as you want. But suppose you come you."
victors i captured the enemy e stores cams here recently and was, 1 y * font the mén°whose8 hand had than I can express. As perhepe our waving over the hard fought field, here a mlnute-vou look like an Andes there was no other place,
at another piece and spread every- believe,.sent byronewho .tor other saw that the mM^wnoee ntoo^nM » falalld| ,JBjol_.. P * Phil McDowell fell unconscious from honest fellow. Here is a dollar Father Pedro sat down on the narrow
where ae much consternation as if than porely P®*'1®**'' *“5é £ Ken. ha had’Morsan at hiemeroy was the * “I have told Mies Oaetleton ol your a side wound that he had received someone gave me, go down to the Iron bed, took hie stole out ol hie
they were hall the Confederate «my lnstramentBl ininangnratlng i g me cy w forethought," Interrupted Mr. David- early in the encounter. With hie K— Hotel and get a equate meal, and pocket and placed hie hand on the
Instead ot a tew hundred dauntless tuoky this mode ol punishing South- oneiwho had attempted to steal mcy .ores g , p beautiful bay mare standing over perhaps you can get work there : 11 poor fellow's head, with one arm
men. Towards the dois of the ern ladles. Moreen's anger in conséquence, had “ Colonel Morgen," laid Virginia, him, they found hlm, ae his father not, come back here to-morrow, and around him. Surely the angels in
eeeond day, Morgan paused in hie do. “?* ?“**? *“ deserted * 1 "with so many dangers around you had been found after the battle of I tbink I can help you to a job. Heaven looked down with joy on
wild ride, and after directing the Ing, said colonel morgen^ “Traitor 1 Coward I" hieted Morgan, and your brave men, 1 muetnot detain Buena Vista, wounded to the death, The man looked sheepish, but he that prison scene in the gloom ol
regiment to move on southward, by To «peak ,*r«wly. then began Trmtor 1 cowatfl youavento thank yon and them for but with hi. face to the enemy, hi. sprang off the fence, and with a that winter day, although It wae not
easy stages, tor he knew that the Mr. Dayld®oa. . to. .tidier genUeman could never what you have done for us to night, hand still clasping hie good ewo.d, muttered “Thanks,’’ took the dollar, yet noon.
baffled toe could not now intercept arreeted at lhe inetlgalion o nalliate was thal ol abetrayer. Hie I beg you to leave thie town immedl- Tenderly they bore him to the hastily and disappeared. Next day Father The criminal made hie confession
hieretreatintoTennes.ee he turned toward Dallas, radwbUsil PnMnte W*^*ba °» , Betrayer. etel;. You have put yourselves in arranged cot under the friendly arm. Pedro waited to se.it the fellow and Father Pedro pronounced the
north, toward Newport. By bis side may be doing Mm m injuelice, be obest was ng nose y tontgbt—ohl it evil of an oak, and summoned the sur- would return ; he noted the scowling saving words of absolution over that
rode Clay Powell and Hal, and a “®7 ,‘ha»‘b® w.h°>® scheme origin- knawhim be.l^knew that^ he was ;““/oome t‘°y08 beoanie of your gB(m ; but on. glance at the wounded face and the sheepish look, but the sorrowing soul. Truly be was peni- 
small company of picked men fol- atBdi“hji*llybr^“h _onr “ln 0urb. The mBU folded noble conduct,'what would we do ? soldier told the man ol science that man never came back, and Father tent, and, as he said, he was ready to
lowed. It was midnight when they On,what do baee your oon anger former Mr. Davidson ha. told me ot your hi. skill wae unavailing. The sun Pedro concluded he must have oh- expiate b, hi. execution th. or me. ol
reached the brow of one ol the hills vlctions ? qui aliened Morgan. hi -ithont any ot the kind provision for my safety and was going down behind the solemn tained work. hie scarlet life, and suffer ail the
that overshadowed Newport. The abjaot fear ol that first7 moment, comfort. He wUl see that I and my trees when Phil opened hie eyes to Time passed on and Father Pedro shame and terror ol it. God wae too
road led down whits and straight b“k“*h*.ad“d,.w®1p^® Moreen To1 him still as to every man who woman teach your friend’s home." consciousness. Surprised at finding had entirely forgotten the incident, good to send him hie big Father
Into the heart ol the sleeping town, sky with hie glance, whereat Morgan To him still, a. to every ^man^wno wo ^ eu^ 7 ^ Co,onel MorgBD) hlmBall lylng lher6| wlth tte BMlonB 8o mBny ilml,Br onel were in hie Pedro.
and ae the cavalcade paused, those smiled and asked. . n-1 . „ “ . . . DBlllonBl.i/ hoped thal “that I cen not accompany you, but laces ol hie Iriends around him, he lile. And he always clothed them But," said the priest, puzzled
In advance observed a horseman rid- Do you «‘I11'”11 his'treacherv might there be wiped my duty bide me return to my com- hall rose, then tell baok, muttering : with kindness. Winter had come, beyond everything, " how did ion
Ing rapidly to meet them. A. he huiweventejtomthe ilw,M.]Orf ^ ^“hery mjght there^be wlpea two of these "Ah, the shot I I remember !" and a severe one, in V City. Father know me î I am sure I never saw
approached and drew rein, Clay Yes, „ be hêioe'e h“d But Morgan turned gentlemen will escort yon to your He strained hie eyes tor Hal, who Pedro had been away to visit some ol you belore, even though God’s in-
Powell and Hal saw with astonish- lives ol human destinies cross, b. neroe e g urne Seetlnatlon, Captain Powell and was stationed near the head ol the the stations" up In the mountains, spiration forced me to come to you."
ment that the reckless rider was come tangled. The, stare hold the “«rnlnlly away and said to Mr. «««««. ^ your frl d, „ oot, wlth .Terted face, striving to He wae worn out and wear,. Here- "Father, don’t you remember some
Mr. Davidson. He and Morgan secrets ol “j®** méat D"W1U vou nleaee oneetion tha*t they are also mine." “ conceal the emotion he could not con turned on Tuesday evening, and alter months ago in V City, when you were
clasped hands, ae when long separated sometimesReveal it to the^««nest. Will you^p q At hie name Virginia started, and trol. Phil’s right hand had found hie he had eaten supper, eat down to In the yard cutting wood 1er the
triend. meet. humble •‘”d-enn1’ „ An7w«iMth. questions put to turning h« fair face toward the and drew him to hi. side, and in the rest a little while before he repaired „ightî Aman was sitting on the

"Major," then said Morgan, this is heard how my own life " ” him the mm oonleeeed that he had group 5l men she saw, tor the flret dying crimson light the eyes ol the to the Chapel. An old newspaper fonce watching you, and you called
a strange meeting I" “d then mined ? Got of iU wtock him, the mMiwntoeeed naa h, 0,By ^owell. tiro men met in a long, comprehend- was on the table -earby, and he him, and spoke to him like a son,

“Ae our parting was fad, Captain, there rose “‘.■hope.Jhe d« «‘«‘o d° heenepp ^ub the expliolt "We meet 2gain," he said, In a low ing gaze. Here General Morgan ap- picked il up carefully and began to and gave him a dollar to get a meal
—ah! I beg pardon, it *■ Colonel 0“‘hin*—right a wrong. He who Howard a Miee CaeSleton voice ae he clasped her hand. And preached, and as he looked down on read it. Hie eye caught an aoconnt and a bed in a hotel, and told him to
now, and ought to be °f”e,al 1 h»e «hat claim on me tides behind D rta|"n b"” then the thought of both, in the fol- the white lace ol hie Captain hie of the capture of a desperado ol the come back next day il he did not get
But," he continued hastily, I may us; rod I find that, not unlike my He had euepe e foxing momentary silence, went back eyes were lender with unshed tears, worst type who was known all over work. I was that man, F.ather. I
have done you harm in sending lor owD.his life bids lair to be ruinpd by lh* ^ kn*w th at th e ech eme t o liber- to their last meeting In the old “This is a bitter day tor me, my the town, who wae a bold robber and had come with murder in my heart,
you. The undertaking is perilous, the same bel«lal inflaence.Inile He knew that t liner “br“yo( CBrdome, Tenderly he friend !" he said. had committed several cold blooded to look over the ground. Untended

“By your own example you once overthrow others will be *°y°lved. ate^the prl«one e P P lBid ber bBnd on hli Brnl| BB u to Phil's lips tried to form the words murders. He hai been condemned that night to break in, and get the
fought me to despise peril when a Then he said, rather Irrelevantly *J“n and bad war e other ™dwnehsr |”reve, BWBy toom the which hls »flectlonale veneration lor to death and was to be hung on money and gold dust, they said you
comrade is in danger," interposati it »PPeMed 'f®1n"^ndet th^tofluence of the ™?ugged dtogete aud sorrows that were due- hie chlel prompted, but they died un Thursday morning. Several clergy- had stored In the house. I would
Morgan, light flashing from hie beau- "Howard Dallas is a suitor lor under the InUuenceot «ne oruggeu Bronnd het. uttered. men ol different denominations had not have hesitated to kill you. but-’’
Mini eyes. Miss Oaetleton e hand, and ehe has wine as the suppose ne in “"Sometime Mies Caetleton " said "Is there anjthingl can do for you, called at the jail to help him to pre- here the poor wretch broke down and
“ “Ahll see you have not forgotten !" I twice refused him. This brings me Cofo^MMantaktogherpartiDg Captain ?" asked Morgan. "An, pare for death, but he had cursed hid hi. face.
exolftimed Mr. Dsvidion, with b thrill to a eubject on which I am in f the eiffnaf hand “I hone to hove the pleaenre ot wieh I can gratify ? " them all and even attempted violence Father Pedro slowly recalled the
in hie voice. “John, ehe whom I aek I ot advice Imoet keep all knowledge until he^should |llv® ïenewieJ^ our ManainlaSce Until A light came into PhiVe dying eyee towards one ot them. Hie conduct clroumetancee.
you to assist to-night is the daughter of Miss Ceetletone whereabouts from ”P°”‘™~dïnd Dture or kill thé then if you even think of me, let it and made radiant hie pain wrung was already like one ol the damned, ‘i remember, my eon, and I missed 
ol that man who struck blow lor Howard Dallas, lor a time at least, and surround and capt , he of one who feels that in having face, ae he said, in thrilling tones : and there was neither compassion you the next day. I hoped you would
blow with me, until we cut a passage I This must be dcne he eald w.th P«‘y =1 resruere- been of ?erv?ce to you he ha, indeed "Let me see the flag once more !" no, sympathy for him Father come back and tell me you had ob-
tor you and your wounded friend emphasis, for I foreee that a power- And what w y g been highly honored." Morgan turned awa, and brought Pedro, however, felt a thrill ot pity tained work. '
through that horde of “«xlcon |ul agency is at work to mar, per asked_Mr. Davideo . h ab he turned to hie horse, the man with hie own hands the banner that lor this poor wretch. He was only "Father, the memory of those kind
devils. ’’ “ape ruin, her life. A number of I was to shoot the first man wno ^as ne torneu^^ fr()m he and „„ men had tollowed t0 vio. twenty-eight, and from the date ol WOrde, that dollar, broke me all up;

“I know it,” returned Colonel Mor- gentlemen ol Covington and Newport stepped across t, , the niece where he stood apart : tory that day. Ae he placed it beside the paper his execution wm only two how could I rob a man like you ? II
" But even il she were not the have prone ised to lend me assistance answered he; ^ut, ® d a g ^ -'wbat tor me Colonel?" the dying soldier, its stainless folds days off. Could he save his soul! I did murder afterwards the thought

daughter of Lewie Caetleton, I in.sheltering and shielding the other pression crossed the istill face What for me Colonel ? were caught and rippled out by the He had just come home from a wearl- 0I you has kept me from worse, and
Should have come ae readily. Do ladies until such times as they c,n as he looked rom hi. questioner to what 6o you d««”ve ? asked were^ca reve,éntly Bome journey, it was late Tuesday when 1 was arrested I became wild
you remember what you said when I communicate with relatives. 6 Once his former chiefs J»toghtll$' ®*®*‘®d ?an mh8 " B‘rBr e i„to hi! took one ol the silken, gold fringed night, deep enow wae on the ground, with fear lest I might never see you
began to upraid you and him for we get them cu side ot the prison heaik 1 could not^shoot Morgan ! bridle rein. J,h®n he sprar.g into bis and pregeed n’to hie UpB ; ! and the town where the criminal was BgBin. i cried to Heaven day and
risking your lives to save mine ? ‘A they will have friends who will care Will the e°“d® . . „„ . d seddle’ but as 8 ’ be 8iiPPed back into uncon-I in jail was miles across the moun- night, and when those other men
Kentuckian never abandons a for them and defend them. But Miss until you give the signal? asked man cried after the retreating figure . pp taiJDB. But a soul might be saved. came I could have torn them to
countryman when he is in danger, Caetleton must be provided with a Mr. Davidson. ___ , . . . "I shall one day deserve something x to rsi continued One for whom Christ died I It roused pieoes. You were the true Minister
even though that man were hie dead- place of secret refuge. She is not They will not stir until a s c better ot you than your scorn, my all his missionary spirit. All wear! 0I God. Father stay with me till the
lleet foe’ I have never forgotten safe while her habitation is known fired, returned he, calmly. Colonel!" And he who had die- -------- —,-------  ness was forgotten. Hie great size end."
those words. Lead on ! for Mies to that unscrupulous man." That signal must not bo given ! KrBced Morgan’s command afterward mT™ n,nnD, and muscular strength often served And Father Pedro, deeply touched,
Caitleton and her friends shall be Colonel Morgan rode on for a few said Mr. Davidson ; and mstanciy mBde good his words. IN lti.Hi OlCittnA him well in meeting the desperate promised; and he kept his word.
rescued tonight, or Morgan’s men paces in thoughtful silence, then he every gun was levelled at «ne man, ----------- MOUNTAINS characters about him. They re- When the warden came to the door
—111 on to Tennessee without their I turned hie suddenly illuminated face who smiled and said : ........ , w,r ! snooted his appearance, and scon 0f the cell, aod locked in through
leader !" «o hie companion and said : "Put down your guns, gentlemen ! CHAPTER XXIV ----- .----- listened to him. He determined he the little grating, he saw the fierce

“I ««« here two other friends ol ‘-I haT® ®olved ïour dlfflo°1.tî 1 They ”® not needed after Morgan s a busy winter followed for Morgan, a tbuh stoby would make the effort. He went im- criminal weeping at the priest’s feet,
Mr Davidson “Permit There is a life long friend ol mine words ! Then he waved his hand biB Kentucky raid. The gallant By R=v. Richard w. Ai«a-der. mediately to a livery stable, secured and Father Pedro with his arms

flr.t tn «nnak them - then as we I living in Ludlow, a friend to whom, toward the stairway and said : You oonduot ol bls command and the Pioneer stories have held audl- B"Bleigh with a strong pair ol horses, | around him !"
thn tnLrn I nha'l outline mv I *« ln nee^' « could go as freely as I I will find the prisoners up there. effl0lent Bervice it rendered drew ences since man first learned of the and started. Ha travelled all night

8° ,e *°™ n’d nctine this enter- could to those bound to me by the And again he folded his arms and lorth ptBiee i,om the military leaders dangerous lives ol the early settlers ; iongl the way over the mountains 
- ° * I closest ties ol relationship. This waited. and words ol approval, with the re- and there are those among us to day I waB rough and dangerous, the snow

t iT-i friend will gladly welcome Miss ‘Major, will you notily the ladles WBtd 0, B oBneral's rank, from wbo have verified in their own and wind were blinding, and he had
He greeted cl®y, a™ Caetleton into his family until ench that we are here? asked Morgan. preBjdent Davis. The next spring persons the adventures of such men, to stop and change the horses, prom-

alter which he reloined Colonel Slor- yme aB tbe relenting ol Judge Todd Mr. Davidson stole up the oarpstless gBW tbe inauguration ol a series ol andcould supplement the most won- ieina to get them on his return. At
gen. Ae they rode forward, Mr. I ^ glve ber back the protection ol stairs, and in the next moment the brilliant achievemente in the battle I derful tale by experiences ol their g o’clock Wednesday morning he
Davidson began to give an expression hiBhome „ lair prisoners were on their *ay to Montloello, bnt which he was un own joet as thrilling. In tbe days Brrived at the jail. When he in-. hfl .
ol hie opinion. They had now reached the foot ol freedom. Hal stood near Colonel aHe t0 bold against Ihe enemy's when the thirst for gold drove men quirBd for the criminal he was told ?” ®, 1 “ “

“This imprisonment ol Southern the hi„ At the lnggestion ol Mr. Morgan, straining his eyes lor the Bupetior numbers. Morgan was westward one would think all relig he was well secured in the strongest ,rle““ “*a™“’ . .
ladies," he cried, passionately, is DBvldB0D| the party left the main first glimpse ol one fondly temem- hBetlly or6ered to the support ol lon was dead, but now and then CBn in the building. Father Pedro I *“ m°jed ™ore t1°a° y’
the worst ol many bad actions that Btreet for one narrow, dark, deserted, bered form, and when Mr. Davidson cloke to prevent the Fédérais from comes back a tale of God's mercy Baid to the authorities : 1 and took I g 1 ellence-
have disgraced the North’s method Th ey mBrched over it, two abreast, reappeared, withVirginia letoing on penetrBting further south ol the that reads tike a wonderful dream, or “Well! I have come over the 
of conducting thie war. I swear to silence. An alarm now I his arm, he all but sprang to meet (jum^etianj. The order admitted ol I B piece ot fiction. This is the case 1 mountains to see that man. I am a
you that I, who, on the declaration mean, notonW deteat ol their project, her. no delay, and though they exercised with the true story lam about to priest."
ot war, Southern though I am to the but CBptu,e 0, death to themselves. Before the first of the advancing the greatest expedition, the alternoou I teu." "Bat] Father," was the answer,
heart’s core, felt that I could not A line 0, iuBC bushes partially ladies could open her Ups to give waa ban 6pent and still they had not Thus said a famous missionary as "he’ll kill you with his fist. He is 
take up arms against the flag I once Bcreened lbs old frame house which voice to her gratitude, Morgan said, raBched tbe scene ol conflict. The We sat together one evening In a hike a wild animal!" .
fought under, have, since seeing that had been made t0 meet the require- quickly : Not a word, madam, I keg confiderates under Cluke had been I quiet rectory parlor. He was in a “Don’t worry about me," said dallY pr.eBa a'1^l®*'
flag wave over yonder prison, re- mentg o| a woman priicn when this ol you ! We are yet in danger, and engBged with the enemy almost the reminiscent mood, and I was glad he Father Pedro, “do I look as il 1 would who deplored the fact that city chi •
gretted bitterly, bitterly, that I ever mode Q| WB,tare Was adopted by the discovery may mean death for every entlre day Bnd now saw that, still was going to give me some ol his ,ake a beating ! ’’ dre° ha^e to B™dBen*^,v*fJe"nl1.
struck a blow in its defence, that I Federal authorities. On reaching Its man, and a return to captivity for holdl]Dg the advantage, they must wonderful experiences in his success The jailor looked admiringly on the such unlovely and nnesthelic snr-
ever wore the same uniform as those deoge ghadow the men paused, while you. Lieutenant Todd, for Morgan meet defeat| £or th6lr ammunition lni queBi for souls. He stopped a fine physique ot Father Pedro, but roundings. Lnsightly ash cans,
ruffians who countenance such pro M[ DavldBon crept across the yard never forgot little things, escort had tal,ed Vainly Colonei cluke moment and, folding hie arms and Bbook his head. lurld posters, tastelessly d®=°5a‘®d
ceedings I Great God! have the and ilBtened at the door for the sen- Miss Caetleton, so the Mejor cen look gcanDed the road by which Morgan leaning back his head in the great “I wouldn’t dare ; Father, that man windows, raucous noises, and bad y
valor and manhood ol the North j .,g tread Not hearing it, he con- after this man, pointing toward the Would come ; and in tbe face ol such Brn; cbair, he began : is a flend, and as strong as the dressed men and women abound
fallen so low that tender maidens gladed that the drugged wine had ex-soldier, who stood as immovable oddB vatn Beemed his determination in the early 60 s the Passionist devil ! ’’ along the *ray a°d cl“t‘®red paThee
tod delicate women are dragged from e6eot Bnd that the prisoners »■ ««one, his eyes fixed on the scene. t gtand egBintt the larger and more Fathers were called to the diocese ol “Well, let me have a look at him, ments of the streets that are tne
their homes and thrown into prison, ” the mercy ol the one who Hal sprang to Virginia and folded , equlpped ,orCe. X-, and they located in V-Ci*y. The anyhow," said the priest. “Can’t you chlel P'^ounds of the thousands
where by the terrible weapon ol fear ^“Uock the door. A key that her to his heart kissing he, white, ^ „„ while we-ve a mineB in V-Clt, were in fill blast do that ?" . g ***]V±** 7heBeB childton the
they are made to work from morm I ould dQ thlg ,or h,m waB ln hlB tearwet face with all his old boyish cartridge utt r-be cried. “When our and so was every deviltry. The “Oh, yes ; if you want It, 111 let large «owns «these chi dten te
Ing until night to supply clothing hand_ bnt „ h, plaoed lt in the lock devotion, which had keen made the lB8gone we.u charge them with town was wide open. Dance halls, y0u look at him, kinoe you are a ^H®'^-tieces él Mt and archi
for the men who are «worn to kill to his quick ears the deeper by the suffering both had en- ® pt g g and B Rebel yell 1 ’’ saloons, and gambling dens ran with- priest. But you won't want anything hold masterpieces ol ad • c
their lathers and sons ? “organ ’’ B over the bare dured. I„d then toll on the Fédérais they out supervision. The city was full ol Lise when you see him." Idlin’ h.ant f„ï /«den^ toai are
and he struck the pommel ol his flQOr The walker m|ght be the 0b' ,Pal,„ lh?«vBB1«L b. n poured their last volley but one, and the worst characters, male and The warden led Father Pedro info ^»y *“ «hat are
saddle with his clinched hand, ** wary sentry, or some woman, who, My darling 1 andIthenthey tollowed enBmy reeled before the wither- female. The Fathers were a small L long iron-barred corridor. The much frequented by 00 y
has been nearly three months since wealy 0{ waiting for the release that blindly with the others. . flrg Bu(. only ltor an instant, community, three in number, and a cells were all empty but one, and as ®“ayed ,hj final Consonants dis
on hearing ol Miss Castletons 1m- had besn promised to her and her The town, with its soldiers, lay Then baok to the charge with re- lay-brother. Father Pedro, the their footsteps sounded in the «to°e FlnM?7 thlh tittiCne ol to morrÔw
prisonment, I, in the guise olla min- I anlo„7 that nlght, was daring around them. Behind were the newed , and BomBthing Uke superior, wm a very large, handsome corridor tbe prisoner, shaking his tiuctiy, the citizens ol tomorrow
later, obtained permission to visit dll0Pvery and possible death rather guards, waiting tor the signal that deBpalr began to show on the sternly man, remarkable in hie size rad fists, and showing hie teeth like an would be a more cultured body than are
this prison iteely, rod I swear there Lhan pBBB mother day in captivity, was to call them to the defence of BB| focee of the Confederates, as they weight, which wae near to «h«e mlmal, appeared at the little grating those of to_day. Per ape teyw^
have been times when, seeing what ^ pmoment waB precious, still he their prisoners. Through those Vaited the next command. But over hundred pounds, but he wae so well which wae made in the solid eleel ^”lded, however that the writer s
those gentle women must endure, I walJd ,or the B0Und ol that footfall manifold dangers, which required ”a Bmoke wleathed field a sudden proportioned that he did not seem to door. _ „ , I suggestion could at once be carried
have been ashamed to meet their wMoh had oeaBed, To open the door but a sound to swarm into ready, ̂ i?d shout rang ont, and the cry, be unusually heavy. He had been When he saw big Fether Pedro he °at’ flCt°"ded “e f beautiful
eyes, because the creatures set over I and flnd lhe gentry BtBnding there I fearful life, Morgan led the way. At “Theycomel They come !" as down laboring in Nevadafor sometime and began to cry out before the aston- would then dlBBppear'. .. . .
them are men like myself. And I wBg tQ reveal the plot. Tumult, the appointed place tbe rescuers the hill like madmen rode Morgan's was a great favorite. He saw great ished warden : nraotical esthetics would
farther declare tiiat not one soldier however Bhort lived, wonid arouse were met by several gentlemen, and cavalry.' On they came—now dash- possibilities of saving souls, where Oh, Father, come in ! come ini ”°U,^L,7vPfnn‘^d each citv’s
who goes down Into the hell ol battle I the guardg |IOm their drunken sleep. I In a brief space of time, with no lng ony ol the shadows ol the trees priests were few among these reck- "Open the door!’ commanded be joytolly followed by eac c y
and pours ont the last drop ol his The gh00tlng oertalll to follow would words save a heartfelt God bless tnt0 clear .full sunshine, which the less people, and the other two Fathers Father Pedro. entiepp - «.recede
heart’s blood for his country is more 1 BWBken the town and bring out the you 1" from the happy women to bnokle« and bridles caught and were sent to him direct from Rome. “No! I dare not," said the war- But elviUzrtion «hould Precede
the hero than are those brave, y £ BOidiers on Morgan and his Colonel Morgan, the liberated pris- flalhed back in a thousand broken On Sundays they went to different den, “he will kill you !” th t th b0vs and eirle of
patient, sadly persecuted «roman.1 „„ men. Lners had been hurried away-all “ayi „hiTe the swords ol the officers I mining camps to say Mess, and I “Open it, man and let me ln 11 tcwns abould be nrct.cted
What they have endured 1 ln^ig- . then B band tell on the ! except Virginia. and the gay trimmings ol their jini I preach, and do whatever good they Have no fear. I have none! ®°r la.A moral nBri] that menaces
nltiee, Insults, privations 1 Who onldeI 0t the waiting man, and “Colonel Morgan has considered forms added a blinding splendor to could among the wild characters The jailor hesitated, but Father fro p that
shall attempt to measure ‘h«k ®„niM uufokly he s‘w Morgan, your safety," whispered Mr. Davidson, thé scene. On I On! with never a gathered here from the lour quarters Pedro persuaded him. The door wes ?behealtholthelreoue thanthat
î-8a-h R°ft î^ld^dt nSEfaT fa whoBefea»hBdybeen arra.ed by thé rad then hastily unfolded to her the ‘prase? neve, a swerve, until the ol the earth unlocked and Father Pedro entered. ‘bQey 1t^rmo, Ip p«cfote Beeth
?lart ? I 5nnld I unexpected delay. proposal made by the commander, battle-plain was reached; then into In V-City it was common talk that "Now lock the door and go away, dress tastefnlly, or pronounce
I knew not whom to trust. “Rome one la awake !" whispered end concluded by urging her to line quickly, harmoniously they fell, many ol the miners left their earnings BBid the priest. a nurè u That the pitfalls lying in
™ynra enraah to, m5 to communi Davidran ?I herad the footstep accept it. a- the enemy opened on them it, Are and gold dust with the Father, tor when ^ door wag o,oged Fathgr ../X^eVnowadays “a»
Mtl with it® God sent you, my Whoever it Is knows that we are "What else can I do ?" ehe asked, of artillery. The roar ol the guns sale_keeping, a°d *ha« «here was a pedr0 ghnt the tittle grating. Then by nP meBnB few must be clear to
friend in answer to my prayer. coming and is waiting for us." with a ghost ol a smile. "You forget, was tollowed by a mad charge across K°odly sum WThi« rennrt he lurned «° tbe prisoner, who fall on Bverybody. Satan and his agents were
bln , In uivn to »? « * Bhan-t be delayed any Mr. Davidson, that I am now utterly the field. Thie was gallantly met, modeet tittie Conva„, Thi. ,eport hle kneeB belore him crying and sob- "eve, more eagerly endeavoring to

"Since the rumor ot your advance Then he snan « ce oeiayeu any leave and the Fédérais felt again how dire was unlrne, as the Fathers dared not .. nn" n, their |nnnr.„r,cR

SMiMs -a-y- — «* «-»■ rsrsrtt"isrts * sss.n^ne ■»- ^ yox y ana ‘hait apirit01
the gospel, and have descended to waiting tor him behind that closed said Ohloe, emerging Horn fa ?„ning hie face from the foe. Ae the to watch out tor bandits. me 1 vfoTiLt thro herîtofôra in Tate
the level ol those who are in author- I door ; he only remembered that ln shadow oast by the tall trees edging hacked out it divided, and | One evening Father Pedro was In "Why, my poor man, my son, sure- vigilant than « etc 0 ® *“ Ba,e
ity In the Newport women's prison, the chamber above Innocent helpless toe street, toh yohsjotyoh^ole *®8 b th opening thus made the yard back ol the small Monastery ly you don’t know .me ; I never saw guarding o Catholio 8 nte are
and that le low indeed. I have women were expecting him lo deliver | Ohloe 1" and .he cla.ped and kissed , «u-ou^ line dashed, with Morgan's cutting word for hie Are. Alter a you before." | boys and girls. Catholic parents are
spent this evening with them In ! them from their cruel captivity. In her mletrese e thin, white hand. Dmuu ■ “““ 1
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There was silence between myeell 
and the good missionary for a 
moment ; then he rose up.

“Father Pedro declares he thinks 
that poor fellow's repentance and hie 
awful death brought him a very short

a new
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OB|h religions training ol children, 
•o that later on In life, no matter 
how far they may itray from the 
path ol duty, they may hare the 
ohanee, through olokneei, trouble, 
the hitler truth the world Anally 
beate into the molt perverse brain, 
to “ return to religious Ideas."

Much to bs pitied le the younger 
generation of Frenchmen who hare 
been educated away from God. They 
hare no religious ideas to tnrn to. 
Heppy Indeed are the little ones edu
cated in our parochial schools ; they 
will hare their chance. " The world 
ol things " Is a poisonous atmosphere 
shutting soulsaway from self-examin
ation, the realization ol the greater 
things as they are. " The rupture 
of equilibrium called war " Is one of 
the agents that dears away this per
nicious vapor, but there are many 
others in life. See that your boys 
and girls are taught their religion 
and its duties In childhood ; that Is 
the best Insurance parents can make 
secure for their little ones.—Pilot.

knowledge ol revealed truth, de
velops a holy respect to the divine 
sanction of the dictates ol conscience 
and leads the will to obedience and 
eubmleeton to the preeorlptlone ol 
law, both human and divine.

Thle moral power ie ol far greater 
Importance than Intellectual acumen. 
False philosophies of life are life’s 
destruction, for they set up false 
ethical standards. They can produce 
but materialistic, utilitarian minds 
and hearts which easily become "the 
bane and pest ol rootety Instead ol 
being the bulwarks ol their 
countries."

Theeonoreteexpressionof thle false 
philosophy Is lound In much ol the 
literature presented In schools and 
colleges as a means to Intellectual 
development. Thle fact Is stated 
with due recognition ol the tremen
dous importance ol literary training 
as an instrument ol education. Foe 
the most wonderlul and exquisite 
creations of the human mind have 
their place in the xorld’e great liter
ary inheritance, A careful study ol 
the beet in literature tends to 
strengthen the latent mental facul
ties. The imagination ie aroused 
and quickened : the mind ie trained 
to diligent application and to an ap
preciation of the Inspiring thoughts 
ol the master minds ol history.

Literature ie mote than artistic 
style and grace ol construction. 
Literature is the expression of life.
II describee man as he lives with all 
hie qualities, good and bad. The 
pagan classes particularly too olten 
serve but to shock the mind and to 
weaken the will lor their authors can
not rise above nature. In the golden 
age ol Greece and Rome a national 
morality lounded on religion was 
never conceived. The literary mas
terpieces ol pagan antiquity pictures 
fallen man at hie worst living 1er 
from the revelations of God and fol
lowing to the extreme the impulses 
ol human nature’s basest passions. 
Ont ol thle vision of the ambitions 
and struggles ol pagan llte, what cor 
rect ideals can the immature student 
lorm lor himself ?

Side by side with this necessary 
literary training the young mind 
must be brought to a knowledge and 
love ol the great achievements ol the 
heroes and heroines ol God. In loi- 
lowing ths history ol Christianity he 
is led to the foot ol Calvary, where 
the Son ol God offered Himsell to 
torment and suffering that the sools 
ol men may be brought to their eter
nal destiny. The world has known 
but one perleot man, the Christ, Who 
lived and taught and suffered for the 
souls made to His own image and 
likeness. His life is the true ideal— 
the Ideal ol personal excellence 
rather than ol worldly success—the 
ideal ol service, of devotion and loyal
ty to the truths which God has made 
known.

Religious training in college and 
university ie the only means of 
setting the influence ol pagan Ideals 
and impressions and of developing a 
strong overmastering ambition to 
live according to the standards ol 
Christ. These are the standards 
whioh give life its true value and 
hold out hope rod consolation in the 
unending struggle lor their attain
ment.

From the days ol the Redeemer ol 
mankind to out own the story ol the 
efforts of the Catholic Church bears 
witness that the civilization ol this 
generation Is her civilization, that the 
social order we now enjoy ie a social 
order introduced into the world and 
perfected by Christian infloenoe. 
Despite this striking truth the stu
dent in a non • sectarian school ie 
loroed to listen to a positive denial 
ol many of those traditions whioh 
his early training made most dear 
to him.

The time worn myths of the Dark 
Ages, describing the Church as a 
guardian and promoter ol illiteracy 
and ignorance, offer even in our day 
material for the enemies ol Chris
tianity. When not calumniated her 
magnificent influence and attain
ments are silently ignored. The 
glory ol her position as patroness 
ol the arts and science and source ol 
inspiration to countless saints and 
scholars is denied her, So with the 
teaching ol the history of nations. 
A philosophy ol life whioh admits 
nothing supernatural knows no 
higher motives than selflsh ambition 
and love ol power.

Nature without God, lalse phil
osophy, unchristian literature, the 
misconception ol history mean the 
destruction ol religious Ideals. In 
this environment the religious en
thusiasm ol ohildhocd quickly dis
appears. The logical result ol Irre
ligious training in oollege and uni- 
versity ie a generation ol men ol in
tellectual capacity, indifferent to re
ligious influence, whose code ol jus
tice and morality ie fundamentally 
materialistic and utilitarian.

whioh danee to the tune ol the 
monied trust whistle, lo the editorial 
pages of our Catholic papers, where 
each event as It occurs ie judged el 
Its true value, and from a Catholic, 
and therelore a patriotic and spiritual 
point ol view. Catholics and jingo
ism make poor bedtellowe i 

The excellencies ol Catholic edi
torial work are pointedly ignored by 
outsiders. In the several magazines 
whioh give a digest ol current 
thought and opinion, you will seldom, 
11 ever, And a Catholic editorial quo
tation. Perhaps the omission Is due 
to the laot that it would possibly 
lorm an undesirable contrast to the 
slipshod writing done In many ol the 
secular papers. And there may be 
another reason : In times ol passion 
like the present, lew people wish to 
hear the plain, unvarnished truth.— 
Rosary Magazine.

deeper and deeper In the world ol 
nature and sense.

The development ol a keen desire 
lor eolentiflo knowledge 1s the charac
teristic purpose ol many schools oi 
the present day. The eueeesslul in
ventions ol brilliant men are impel
ling the ambitions to constant and 
deeper research, and classrooms ol 
physical solenoe open wide their 
doors to welcome the multitudes. 
The method ol procedure in the 
study ol science is entirely experi
mental. The professor and student 
alike by devoted study and applica
tion gradually toroe from nature a 
knowledge of the laws governing her 

II the millions ol wondrous power. Investigations and 
experiments lollow last one upon 
another. The eager student contin
ues unceasingly his search lor the 
secrets ol science ; through It all his 
mind is engrossed in the natural 
cause ol things and his admiration 
increases as he learns more ol 
nature’s wonders and of her beauty. 
He marvels at her mysteries and 
gives all honor to human intelligence 
which has so successfully solved 
many ol them lor the beneflt ol man
kind. He learns to appreciate the 
perlectlon ol various organisms and 
to place his Anger on the material 
facts upon which science declares 
that life depends.

Of itself scientific researchleade him 
no lurther. In fact it may hold him 
fast in forgetfulness ol the great 
First Cause of all things, the omni
potent Creator himsell. At the same 
time continued and successful inves
tigation has developed a positive 
distaste tor whatever requires the 
complete assent ol Intellect and 
will. In profound conceit the young 
student ie ready to deny whatever 
has not been proved in the experi
ments of his laboratory. While he 
has advanced in scientific learning, 
hie knowledge ol religion has re- 

tirelv dedicated matned stationary. His mind has
In childhood the seeds of eternal nothing but the simple and faint im- 

truth are carefully sown. The simple Pressions of childhood with which to 
facts ol religion are taught to the «Athis newrvl.wpoto so. P*eJuU- 
slowly developing mind with method «al to faith and religious feeling, 
and manner adjusted in which the The truths ol heaven offer no grounds 
child studies and learns in an atmoe- tor eolentiflo inquiry, they are no 
phere ol lailh and love ol God, for eepted not on tbs proof ol the exper 
from earliest years the little ones are }™ent',or ‘hey stand on the author- 
taught to make religious principles *ty and sanction ol God. and* motives the 111* and spirit ol Gohappy indeed is that eolentiflo 
every task. Religious training in ^hjchhae shutout from it
the elementary schools serves a very the light ol laith anda knowledge of 
definite and important purpose. It divine truth. The student deprived 
leads the tender sentiments ol young ol faith gropes in the dark in hie el
and innocent hearts to an acceptance tort to solve new problems. His lack 
and love ol the ideals ol Christ. of faith begets discouragement mid

With increasing years the growing dims his appreciation ol llle iteell. 
mind very rapidly begins to astert for he has begun to think that there 
itself, to reflect, deliberate and lorm t« » contradiction between revelation 
judgments, however feeble, of the I and science. He has forgotten that 
relative value ol things. It leels a they both centre in the source ol a 1

truth, the abiding wisdom ol the Al-

bound to sea the! their children ere 
thoroughly taught our religion, that 
they make their Firet Communion 
by the age ol seven, and go olten 
thereafter to the Holy Table that 
their purity may remain unsullied i 
mothers should knew where and how 
and with what companions their 
boys and girls amuse themselves, 
and our municipal authorities should 
reduce to a minimum the moral 
perils a city's streets hold lor the 
young. That such highly desirable 
objects as the loregoing may be 
effectively gained, the League ol the 
Sacred Heart has made the "spiritual 
welfare ol children" thle month's in
tention.
Associates throughout the world Join 
to their united preyete practical zeal 
lor protecting the Innocence of Our 
Saviour’s lembe, the Guardian Angels 
will have new tessons this October 
lor rejoicing.—America,
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seen at its best. Religion Is no 
longer a set ol dry abstract truths in 
the mind ol the pupil. It ie the life 
embodied in the noble example ol 
the living teacher. Herein lies the 
strength of the religious colleges and 
academies, whose one aim Is to send 
forth graduates ol deep learning and 
culture ready and willing to spreai 
the blessed Influence ol true Chris
tian principles in society.

The training that developer char
acter ie society's greatest asset. 
Character ie not wealth, nor beauty, 
nor intellectual genius. It Is moral 
strength ; the life dominated by 
principles which rest securely in the 
truths which God has revealed. 
These sustaining truths give light 
and power to the performance of 
every duty. They qualify the man 
ol higher education to be the leader 
of hie people, for they assert them
selves in the influence he is bound 
to exert. What then is this influence 
to be ? It is to be the influence ol a 
mind and heart engraven with that 
sense of responsibility to neighbor 
which springs from a clear under
standing of responsibility to God, 
This training alone assures to the 
community that adherence to relig
ious principles by which the per
manence and stability ol national 
governments can be secured, 
alone can Inspire man with a knowl
edge ol hie true dignity and prepare 
him for hie eternal destiny in the 
Kingdom ol God.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

ol that immense missionary energy 
soon to stem the onruehtng tide ol 
falsehood and hate whioh had 
already befouled the greater part of 
northern Europe, soon to evangelize 
the ends of the earth.

The power of missionary love is 
tested never as well as by martyr
dom. Teresa from childhood coveted 
martyrdom, and as a little child she 
knew by instinct that love ie strong 
as death : so she strove at scarcely 
six years ol age to lay down her life 
lor Christ among the Moore. Says 
her poet, Richard Craehaw :
"Scarce had she blood enough to 

make
A guilty sword blush for her sake ; 
Yet has she a heart dares hope to 

prove
How much less strong is death than 

love.

NO REWARD HERE

RELIGIOUS TRAINING The Catholic Church could not 
carry on its schools, Its hospitals, its 
orphanages and Its other institutions 
ol mercy as successfully as at present 
11 It did not have a legion ol men and 
women who work not lor pay, but 
for God.
founded its success in this line ol 
endeavor. They give themselves as 
well as their labor to Christ. They 
look to heaven for their compensa
tion.—The Catholic Bulletin.

ITS NECESSITY IN OCR 
UNIVERSITIES

THE FIRST STEP

By Cardinal O'Connell
The Christian philosophy ol life 

furnishes to all teachers the highest 
ideals in educational endeavor. Ao- 
eordlngtc its principles, which clearly 
define the eternal destiny ol man, 
there can be no exclnsion ol that 
knowledge and training neaessary lor 
the complete fulfillment ol this sub
lime purpose. The Christian teacher 
has an exact and clear concept ol the 
pupil before him. Never losing eight 
ol the dignity ol his charge, he labors 
to develop aid exercise the brilliant 
faculties ol the soul that the mind 
may grow keen and the will strong 
in the service ol God, by whose divine 
providence they enjoy existence and 
to whose service they are to be en-

Ethel H. Porter in Housewife

She ventures slowly, hall in glee,
Her weight she tries, uncertainly,
Her eyea are .wide with half-brave 

fear,
She knows my loving arms ate neat I 
One foot unfitted, fingers tense,
She holds a heart beat in suspense, 
Then with unguided, outstretched 

hands,
See, all at once my baby stands 

All by herselt !
My Utile girl, in years to bs 
When I shall know eternity,
Should yon to grim temptation hark. 
In'some wild hour, fleice and dark, 
Remembar then, though I am far,
In whose control our lootetepe are, 
Oh, heed Hie tender, gniding hand, 
And God will help my baby etand 

All bv herself.

On their eaorlfloee 1»
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“ Tie love, not yeare or limbe that 
can

Make the martyr or the man.
Love touched her heart, and lo I it 

beat»
High, and burns with such brave 

heats,
Snob thirsts to die, as dares drink np 
A thousand cold deaths in one enp ”

This raging zeal of youthful re
ligion found in later yesrs its da 
velopment and its discipline In the 
cloister. By becoming a foundress 
Teresa gathered kindred spirits with 
an Identical vocation to the hidden 
missionary life into a well-ordered 
system ol prayer. Choirs ol nuns, 
whose souls were lighted up with 
the same resistless desire to die lor 
God and His truth, were gathered in 
her own country first, and then in all 
Catholic countries, whose character
istic motive lor lilelong seclusion 
and prayer was the saving ol souls 
from eternal flte. What men did by 
preaching Teresa and her daughters 
did not one whit lees efficaciously by 
contemplating the infinite God, and 
His only begotten Son offered tor the 
salvation ol the world—they and the 
many other contemplatives ol that 
day were the power behind the pul
pit ol every Catholic missionary in 
Europe, as well as ol those among 
the multitudinous nations of 
heathendom, whose existence was 
then first revealed by the discoveries 
of Columbus, Da Gana, and their 
associates and followers.

It is a dramatic as well as a pro
vidential unity in the Church’s his
tory, that St. Teresa was canonized 
in company with Sts. Ignatius, 
Xavier, and Philip Nerl, the Church's 
foremost missionaries and trainers 
ol missionaries. All cf these three 
were among the most active men of 
their age and yet were none the less 
all contemplatives, for all saints are 
such. But not every contemplative 
woman is so intimately associated 
with the Church's missionary life as 
was St, Teresa, It is an established 
fact that her prayers made many 
thousands of converts trom heresy 
and idolatry.

It behooves all ol ns who are zeal
ous 1er the spread ol Christ’s holy 
laith to breath in deep draughts ol 
the spirit ol St. Teresa, Before we 
can tell ol our converts we must 
deeply ponder the truths,-the events, 
the promises, the threatening of 
God to mankind—the whole will of 
God and the entire scheme and plan 
of God in men's salvation, “Medi
tate on these things, bs wholly in 
those things" (I Tim. iv, 16), was the 
dominant note ol St. Paul in all his 
instructions to the choicer spirits 
whom he chose as leaders in the 
apostolic missions. And such must 
ba the schooling ol us all, whether 
we labor lor converts as laymen and 
in ths circle ol onr relatives and 
friends, whether we wear the holy 
garb ol Christ as priests or vowed 
religions, or whether we are engaged 
in convert making in the wide oppor
tunities ol the press and the plat
form.—The Missionary.
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TORONTO

UNRECOGNIZED GOLD 
MINES

TRIBUTE TO FAIR MINDED NON- 
CATHOLICS

II the Catholics ol America realized 
as well as does the editor ol any 
Catholic paper whose duty it is to go 
carefully through his exchanges what 
priceless storehonses ol sane, solid 
information and judgment ate to be 
fonnd on the editorial pages ol our 
Catholic weeklies, the question as to 
the lullest development ol the Cath
olic press would be solved lorthwitb. 
We say "the fullest development ol 
the Catholic press," because as 
matters stand at the present moment 
every editor is more or less handi
capped by lack ol cooperation on the 
part ol hie reading public. Circula
tion is all we need lor the present. 
It onr Catholic papers were appre
ciated by the laity as they should be, 
and enjoyed the circulation they 
eminently deserve, lurther improve
ments in editorial management 
might salely be undertaken. No 
editor, however, unless he is a tool— 
and ol course no one likes to think 
ol himsell in that light—would 
voluntarily aeenme heavy financial 
obligations without at least a reason
able prospect of being able to dis
charge them.

As a matter ol tact, with the 
scantiest kind ol appreciation, finan
cial or otherwise, the editors ol our 
Catholic papers are giving, week by 
week, the very best at their com
mand, And bear in mind that this 
“very best" ie ol a quality that would 
win instant recognition and gener
ous remuneration in any other field 
than that ol Catholic literatuie.

Phone M4HiP. O. Box 3093
At ths bar quel which followed the 

installation ol Archbishop Hanna In 
San Francisco, Bishop Conaty. pledg
ing the love and co operation ol the 
Bishops, the prieete. the religious 
communities nod the laity ot the 
province, mentioned alio "that great 
bread minded, lair-minded non Cath
olic people who stand reedy to honor 
ns lor the good we do, and who value 
us lor what we are." This was a 
happy thought, remarks the Sacred 
Heart Review. Dwelling too much 
on the narrow minded section ol 
our non-Cathollo population, we are 
likely to forget that they are not by 
any means the whole body. It we 
remember those among onr separated 
brethren who “honor ns 1er the good 
we do, and who value us for what we 
ate," we are more likely ta do more 
good, and be more worthy ot the 
faith that has infinite value.

H. L. O'ROURKE, B. A.
(Also of Ontario Bar) 
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over, teti

sas a saws rr rting out and destroying early ideals love alone strengthen the student i 
partly formed, giving impetus to illic- ! appreciation ot truth, lor they teach
It likes and dislikes, loitering unlaw- him the first principle ol all knowl-
lui ambitions, degrading human edge—there is no truth which does

not rest in God.
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TORONTO, ONT
mature by a purely materialiitio con 
oept ol llle and thus forming an 
individual who will prove a menace I sclencee whioh consider the various 
to society rather than its prop and workings of nature the student in 
mainstay. I college and university begins imper

The importance, then, ol religions oeptibly to form his own phlloe- 
training in secondary schools and ophy ol llle. He longs to discover 
colleges dannot be overestimated, some underlying principle by whioh 
These schools accept the responeibtl- hie own life and Its myeteriee can be 
Ity ol educating the youth during the explained. Too often he takes his 
formative period of hie career, The place before a professor whose prln- 
bndding plant must ke nurtured, clplea ot life and conduct are poei- 
trained and pruned. Within their tively irreligious. Materialism, ag- 
walls the mind is to be enriched with nosticlem, panthelem are the carrent 
ell the treasures ol learning and cul- I philosophical system ol the present 
tore, the will to be etrengthened and day. In the face ot the baneful in- 
made ready to lace the grave tempta fluence ol their teachtnge how can 
tiens and difficulties ol life. This inexperienced and partly formed 
dual purpose of education is never to youth withstand ? God ie no longer 
be lost sight of, tor capacity ol mind Creator ot the world nor la He man's 
is too olten the characteristic ol the Maker and Master. “There are no 
expert criminal ; physical strength realities which the senses cannot 
offers but the means to selflehnees grasp," declares the materialist. "II 
and brutality. The mind and heart there are I do not know them," says 
are now in the plaetic yeare when the | the agnostic, 
habita ol virtue or waywardness are
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From a study ol those natural

ST. TERESA
OCTOBER 15

A saint at once popular and retir
ing, out ol the world and yet fore
most in the thoughts ol many mil
lions ol the world s most thoughtful 
spirits, St. Teresa ol Jesus claims 
and ie accorded a peculiar influence. 
Her great day tails midway in thle 
month, a feast acclaimed by vast 
numbers ot devoted Catholics, and 
especially by missionaries.

Hardly any woman, since the 
mother of Jesus became the mother 
ol John the beloved apostle under 
the ceoBB, has had more to do with 
gnidiog the zeal ot the apostolic 
ministry to convert making than 
Teresa ot Jesus. And reasonably so, 
tor the force ol every good work is 
in its motive ; and the writinge ol 
Teresa have evsr been a lavaurite 
reading for convert makers ; she 
lifts them into lefty regions ol wis
dom about the worth ol men's sonle ; 
she melts them with sympathy for 
the Redeemer ol those eouls ; she 
opens new vistae ol meaning to the 
words ol St. Paul, the greatest of 
missionaries : "He loved me, and He 
delivered Himself up for me" (Gal. 
ii, 20.) To hersell the truest mean
ing ol this teaching was the llle mis
sionary prayer ; she tells us that the 
loss ol seule through the Protestant 
heresies was the principal cause ol 
her foundation ol the new Carmel 
with its silence, solitude, sacrifice 
and prayer. Ol the country and age 
ol Ignatius and Bertrand, here was 
the inner vigor ol the outward apos
tolic life, the innermost signiflcance

Funeral Directors
John Ferguson & Sons

ISO King Streov
The Leading Undertaken and Rmbalmera 

Open Night and Da? 
Telephone—House 373

In the first place, a great mauy 
editors are priests, and therefore 
men ot high culture and wide experi
ence. They think for themselves, 
because their minds have been logi
cally trained by long yeare ot study. 
They are not alraid to look facts 
squarely in the face, because in their 
priestly ministrations they have 
learned the need ol judging all 
things at their true value. Henee, 
the editorial page ol most ol our 
Catholic papers is eminently juet to 
pereone and institutions, Take, 1er 
example the case of the present great 

Whilet Catholic editors doubt-

Factory— 543

E C. Kiliingeworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St Phone 8971
Modern philosophers do not.hesi- 

in the making. How then shall this | tate to declare that mind ie but a
phase of matter aud that there ie no 

The problem of what shall be I spiritual substance in man, These 
taught in college and university may teachers have no concept ol man’s 
be embraced in one brtel question: I enpreme dignity; they can extol but 
Are all the activities ol the oollege I the material and direct life’s activities 
and the energies ol its teaching staff according to purely utilitarian 
to be directed to the presentation I standards. Man’s moral responsikll- 
and explanation ol only that knowl- lty Immediately ceases, for there is 
edge whleh comei within the grasp I no other eanotlon 1er eonduct than 
ol the senses ? Is the young mind convenience ol eell intereet. Con- 

to be impressed with the laot I science ii but a taste lor conforming 
that truth has no exletence apart to the convention* ol good society ;
Item the world ot matter ? The refinement ll ol equal vaine with 
years ot early training have been I parity ol heart; sin, no longer an in- 
happily spent in a religious atmoe- suit to the enpreme majesty ol God, 
phere under the inspiration ol relig is but an offenoe against human 
ions teachers. To transplant the | nature, 
youth at this critical time ol llle
from the home ol laith and religion I trines can he oonnteracted only by the
to an atmosphere ol pure material- faithful instruction in those religions In striking contrast to non-sec- 
ism is to defeat the purpose and in- I principles which are the basis ol the tarian training ie the eyetem olCalh- 
tent ol all religious training. true philosophy ot llle. Where apart | olio secondary education in academies

The college which in very laot or from religions training can the j and colleges, whose numbers are in 
in its spirit Ignores God and the student learn that he himself Is an creasing so rapidly in onr city. In 
teachings ot revealed religion exposes immortal being with an eternal des- j these schools there ie no narrowing 
the impressionable youth to the tiny, whose eonl Is the great central ol the field ol learning and culture, 
gradual loss ot hie love 1er religious activity manifesting its power but the spirit Is the spirit of the 
truth. He ie no longer inspired with through the faculties ot intelligence, Christian home. The sense ol re- 
high regard and admiration 1er his memory and free will? Religion sponeiblllty for regulations and laws 
true dignity and supernatural des- alone teaches the essential relation- safeguards the pnpil in his natural 
tiny. His future useluluess and ship of the intellectual and moral tendency to a complete disregard ol 
happiness are to be bnilt np on a 1er faculties in man ; they both have sell-reetralnt. These schools, pro- 
weaker foundation, Under the pre- I their source of Immortal eoul. vide a thorough supervision, Intelli-
text ot presenting what ie essential From Chrietiau ethics the voice ot Kenl. kindly and adapted to the age 
to learning and culture the non-see- I conscience reoeivee profound respect ot tha PaP1*' They offer courses in 
tarian college at least negatively de- BDa reverence, because it Is the i sciences, literature, philosophy and 
Clares religion to be ol no substantial mirror ol the eterAal law ol God. history wherein all study is psrmeat- 
importance and to have no neoeesnry when the existence ol the Supreme ed and vitalized with the true relig^ 
place in the development ol mind I Lawgiver is recognized and Hie ione •PirlJ- Their glory is the relig
and heart, The boy at school is ill I omnipotence and majesty felt with a i°ns teacher whose life is modelled 
prepared to withstand thle influence, j salutary fear, then does human on the evangelical counsels and ie 
particularly eihoe the subjects offered nature do itsell violence In obedl- the practical application ol Christian 
him tor etody can of their nature enoe to the moral law. It ie only principles.
and treatment obscure hie view of through religious instruction that the Under these conditions the in- 
the supernatural and bury him ! mind grows strong end bright with a Anenoe ol the religious personality is

training proceed ?

war.
less have their personal prelerencee 
—perhaps their personal prejudices 
—they heve on the whole been able 
to maintain an admirable neutrality, 
in refreshing contrast with the bitter 
partisanship of the secular press. 
They have made no attempt, ae have 
the editors ol many ol the daily 
papers, to create a sentiment lor 
war, regardleee ol its dire conse
quences, Being prlesti, and there
fore men ol deep experience in the 
workings ot human passions, they 
know very well that in the madness 
and luat ol war it is inevitable that 
many things should occur which are 
not to be justified even by military 
standards. They have probed the 
depths ol human weakness too thor
oughly to be surprised even by such 
a temporary reversion to barbarism. 
It ie therefore always a relie! to 
tarn Irom our big secular dailies,

St. Jerome’s College
Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent B usine» College Department. Excellent 
High School or Academic Department. Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department.
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Many writers have commented on 
the startling revival ol religion in 
France since the European war began. 
It haa been left lor a Socialist writ 

to the anti-clericel journal,

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

The Influence of these false doc-

“ L’Hamanite ” to offer testimony 
that cannot be questioned.

“ Whether we halted, whether we 
rested, the night after a battle or 

; after a march, the mind was never 
- at rest. The vision ol the wannded 
! was ever before our eyes, the groans 
: ot the dying sounded in our ears, the 
I thought ol sell, ol wife, ol children, 
i haunted ns. Will my turn come 
! next ? Ah, then is the moment ol 
self-examination, then a man separ
ated from the world ol things by this 
rapture ol equilibrium called war, 
travels back to hie childhood. The 
influence ol early education asserts 
itsell. And so it is that normally, 
logically, I may say, is brought about 
the return to religious ideas."

Every lather end mother ought to 
read these lines and ponder 
“ Early education." " The return to 
religions ideas." Here ie the strong
est sort ol an argument lor the thor-

*
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end mut, therefore, continue to lan
guish behind prison bue. The In
cident lying beck of this determine- 
lion on the pert of the euthoritiee 
her not, it need hardly be said, ap
peared in the Proclamation.

Irteh World In July, 1914, It wm de
nounced by the eame organ a month 
later as a worthless scrap of paper. 
We think Mr. Redmond and the Irish 
psople may be pardoned tor not being 
able to think with the lightning 
rapidity of the New York newspaper 
editor. Had they chosen to be false 
to principle the story of British mis- 
government need never have been 
written. According to the Irish 
World this loyalty to principle was 
all right when it brought the Irish 
people into antagonism with England, 
bat* all wrong when it brought Ire
land to England's side. The reaeon- 
ing of the Irish World is, at best, a 
little twisted,

A fixed gospel ol hatred is a poor 
policy to preach to a people. The 
beet friend of England cannot defend 
her treatment of Ireland. But now 
that she is honestly endeavoring to 
make amende are we to continue to 
live in the past ? And what has Eng
land ever done in the past thatris aoy 
blacker or more hellish than the 
things that Germany is doing to day? 
How has the Fatherland treated its 
snkject peoplee ? Let Poland answer, 
and Alsace, and Belgium. Have not 
the pitch cape and hangings of 1798 
had their counterpart in the Belgium 
of 1914-16?

We deny the right of any hyphen
ated Irishman to dictate Ireland’s 
oautse of action. The Irish people 
in Ireland are the people to say what 
Ireland's national policy should be. 
They .have made their choice. It re
mains for the hyphenated gentlemen 
to support that policy or sit still. 
They deserted the ship and thereby 
forfeited all right to determine its 
coarse. As well might a shareholder 
who withdrew from a firm because

That is a good and sufficient and over-developed class conscious- 
answer to the Irish American anti-1 ness of the BrlMeh workmen. 
BrIMshers even if they were much It is not necessary to point 
more numerous and Important than I oat that their effect may 
they are : “They ptofeee to be Home easily be more mischievous and far 
Rulers bnt they won't allow Ireland reaching than any puny Blnn Fein 
to rule herself in this matter of the | eheet or anti British Irish American

paper. Bat it may he useful to ask

tbe fobos of example
This local item points a moral ol 

very general interest s 
The parish church ol Brechin, 

Ont, has been the scene of a number 
of solemn and Impressive cere
monie». In the thirty years since 
the parish was established five ol its 
members have been raised to the 
dignity ol the priesthood, and have 
returned to celebrate on its alter 
their first solemn Masses. Father 
James Quigley ol the Servile Order 
was the first in point ot time, then 
followed Fathers Thomas and Wil
liam Roach of the community of St. 
Basil, and Father 8. McGrath, the 
present pastor of Sohomberg, Ont. 
The filth priest is Father John Sher
idan, 0. 8. B, who was ordained on 
Sept. 26 and celebrated hie first sol
emn Mass on Oct. 3, This latter 
occasion was the more notable be
cause nearly all the clergy who 
assisted at the ceremony are natives 
of the parish. Father Hayes, the 
pastor, acted as assistant priest. 
Father E. McDonald, cousin of the 
celebrant, officiated at deacon, and 
Rev. B. McCorkell, 0. 8. B„ as sub
deacon, whilst Fathers T. Roaoh, 
C. S. B., and 8. McGrath assisted in 
the sanctuary, the latter preached 
an eloquent and instructive sermon 
from the text ol Booleslaettoue :
“ with all thy soul, fear the Lord and 
reverence Hie priests,"

Five priests from one small parish 
is a record to boast of. It is not un
precedented. it is not even 
passed. Yet there are many parishes 
in Canada, composed ol good practi
cal Catholics of clean blooded stock, 
which have given not even one son 
to the service ot God'e Altar. With
out attempting to determine the ex
tent ot all the oontrlbutary causes 
one strikes us as outstanding. A 
parish may be and may remain for 
generations a barren fig-tree in this 
respect ; but rarely, indeed, does a 
parish count one son only in the ranks 
of the priesthood for any consider
able length ot time. The force of 
example draws others. Boys receive 
a powerful incentive to think of con
secrating their lives to God's service 
in the priesthood. Others share the 
holy joy of the parents ol the young 
priest when he offers up the Holy Sac 
rifloe on the altar of his native parish 
church. The holy ambition to give 

to the service in God’s army

the Public schools; their teachersCl)t Catholic CeeorU have the same qnalifloaMons as the 
Public school teachers ; and they do 
thels full share in forming the chil
dren ol foreign-born parents into 
good Canadians.

Outside ol the Separate schools 
Catholics have perhaps an equal num
ber ol children attending the Public 
schools, Continuation schools and 
High schools ol the province. To all 
these schools Catholics contribute 
their full proportion of the cost of 
maintenance. We are not complain
ing, but we are not going to be read 
out of the ranks ot Canadian citizen
ship by the Rlddiforde who are in
vited to speak at Teachers' Instl-
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war if they cen prevent it "
" Every elected body of every kind I oar anti Irish fellow-countrymen 

In every part ot the country ” muet I why they have two weights and two 
be taisly representative ol Ireland. I measures ? Why an insignificant 

Referring lo the prosecution of Irish ranter achieves newspaper 
certain cranks and the grotesque ex-1 lame while serions and mischievous 
aggerations ot these facte in a couple appeals of English labor leaders rest 
of so called Irish-Amerloan papers I in obscurity ?
Mr. Rsdmond characterizes the latter Happily there is only the dregr ol 
as absolutely ridiculous lies, and | this anti-Irish class remaining. It

Is more agreeable ai well as more 
» The truth is, Ireland is in pro I useful to turn to this picture with 

found peace. No meetinge are or which Mr. Redmond cloeee the inter- 
have been euppreesed, and freedom v(ew quoted from above : 
of epetch hat not been " No more remarkable or significant
with. Three or four men have bee ptonoanoement ai to Ireland's polili 
imprisoned for short term, for open % Bnd tutu,e haB bee„ made
pro German declaration, lor which , in yeara than by Bi,hop Bernard, the 
in a eimllar oaee they would have pr0|ellant Bishop ol Oeioty, at the 
been »het in Germany. s> nod ot hie diooeee last week.

“ Indeed, my only regret is that »Blthop Bernard ll one of the 
they were lifted out of their obsenrj ^ eminent Protestant divlnee in 
ily by being proeeouted, ae they are ,relBnd and WM one of the two prel

°* Ï! I »tee chosen to evoeeed to the arch-
The Nationalist Pftriy le I hiehoprle ol Dublin, now vacant,
meeting, and conventions all over u|n Bn ei0qaent address he made 
Ireland, many of which I have ad^ a touoliiiiB reference to the northern 
dreered myself, and from the time reglmenta aad tbe i,Uh Guards, the 
the war started until now not » Dubiine and Mnneteri and Innli- 
eingle voice bas been railed kmlngg wbo have died in the same 
at any of them in oritioiim or tienohi, for U1 and each other, 
opposition to the attitude ol the „We IlUh church clergy den t for- 
Irish party. ' ge| that the first Irish chaplain to be

With regard to recruiting the Irish I killed was a Roman Catholic chap- 
Uedsr laid ■ lain of the Dublin Fusiliers, who

, , . . ! went to his death like the brave man
The total number of Irishmen he WBB beoauge be would not be 

under arms in the British forces at lepBratea ln action from those to 
this moment cannot be lees than whom he WM eent to minieter. 
246,000. We have now three full 
divisions raised ln Ireland, in fact an

On the evacuation of Brunei, by 
the Belgian troops, Madame de Wlart 
remained behind, occupying the 
Ministerial lodgings, bnt from the 
day that the German oAidais took 
possession, she confined herself to 
the upper storey. No attempt was 
made to interfere with her personal 
movements, bnt she was epkjtcted to 
rigid surveillance, and every time she 
left the house a German officer fol
lowed her. Becoming tired ol this 
annoying espionage she one morning, 
accompanied by some ot her children, 
issued forth very early, and made her 
way to one ot the parks in the out- 
skills. The officer, who was still en
joying hie bed, when informed ot this, 
hastily donned his uniform and set 
out in pursuit. Locating his quarry 
after a long chase, he was just in 
time to see them sit down upon the 
grass ln a pleasant spot and begin a 
good breakfast—to which, of course, 
the “Boche" was not invited.

;

continues ;
tales.

Teachers' Institutes are also an 
integral part ol out educational 
system.

The Department of Education 
issues a volume entitled " Regula
tions, Courses ol Study and Examina
tions ol the Public and Separate 
Schools." Under the heading ot 
“ Teachers' Institutes " provision is 
made for bringing the teachers of the 
province together during two days of 
each school year, during which two 
sessions must be held eaeh day 
and one evening session. The idea 
Is an admirable one, and the regale 
Mens governing Teachers’ Insti
tutes are fully justified by the results 
achieved.

For certain claries of teachers 
there Is no option in the matter. 
They must become members. They 
must attend the meeMngs.

Section 4, subsection (1) of the 
Regulations reads as follows :

4. (1)—“ The Public School, the lay 
Roman Catholic Separate School and 
the Continuation School, Grade C. 
teachers, whose schools are situated 
within the Inspectorate or Inspector
ates constituting an Institute, shall 
become members thereof, and shall 
attend all the meetinge promptly and 
regularly."

(2) “Registration as members of, 
and attendance at, an Institute on the 
part of teachers of Roman Catholic 
Separate Schools, who are members 
ot Religious Orders, are optional, bnt 
are strongly recommended by the 
Minister ol Education."

London, Saturday, October 16,1916

TEACHERS' INBT1TÜTB8
Last week we noted the wholly un

called lor attack on Separate schools 
made In very had taste and In very 
bad English by the Rev. Mr. Rlddi- 
ford while he was the guest ol the 
Bail Middlesex Teachers' Institute.

The matter, however, is of suffi
cient Importance to call for further 
notice.

It may he as well to reproduce here 
the extract from the address in quee- 
Mon given the Free Press account of 
the morning's proceedings at the 
Institute.

Thebe being no restaurant near
by, the officer, rather than risk los
ing sight of the lady, remained fast
ing, buoyed ep by the hope that she 
would presently make up her mind 
to return home. Not so, however, 
for Madame and her companions 
were out to make a day ol It. They 
did not remain in one spot, it is true, 
but took another long walk and then 
sat down to lunch. This operation 
was repeated in the alternoon, and 
the evening meal partaken of in the 
same way, and finally, late in the 
evening, the little party made its 
way back to Brussels, tbe Colonel, 
mad with rage and hunger, still 
dogging their footsteps. It was this 
incident, reported with embellish
ments to those ln authority, that 
prompted the arrest of Madame de 
Wiart, and her deportation to Ger
many, under the pretext that it was 
crime enough against the majesty of 
German rule, and a sufficient reason 
why she should be detained until the 
end ol the War.

uneur-

" We shall never forget these 
. . .. , things. Their memory ought to

Irish army corps in addition to the | |o|ten tbe Bitterness ol political an- 
who enlisted in older Irish

“Whet we need ln Canada to day is 
not Separate schools but national 
schools, where everyone can sit down 
together and he unified into a glor
ious whole. Let us teach religion in 
the home and in the church, but 
leave the Public school, as represent 
ing the State, to do its part in tbe 
nation building nntrammeled with 
the necessity of laying awake at 
nights in an effort to split theologi
cal hairs." Such was the statement 
made at this morning's opening 

the East Middlesex

. tagonism by and by. I don't mean 
regiments in existence before the that on one ,ide or the other we 
war."

And he added that recruiting is | yield weakly to what our better judg
ment refuted to approve, but it is un
thinkable that Irishman should draw 
sword on Irishman because ot pollti- 

Now let ue turn to the considéra- | cai differences atter the war is over, 
tlon ol another class ot British sub-

men

should abandon old convictions or he dreaded its bankruptcy presume 
to determine that flrm'e method of

COLUMBA.still going on at the rate ot 4,000 or 
5,000 a month.

doing business.

BOTna AND SOMMENTS“ That pronouncement is symptom
atic of what is going on in Ireland 
to-day and ot the bright future for 
Home Rule "

In the course of a discussion in 
Toronto Board ol Education as to 
the terms upon which Catholic chil
dren would he admitted to the Pub
lic schools ot that city, a member ol 
the Board stated that it was the 

The Dominion authorities have I “ better class of Roman Catholics " 
Square, Fleet St., London, B. C., in I withdrawn the privileges of the ; who avail themselves of this priv- 
this ysar of our Lord, 1915, This is mails from the Irish World news- I ilege. Very much depends upon 
an extract feom “Nationality and | paper cl New York. In excluding j what is meant by the term “ better 
Patriotism," by 0. H. Norman

“The reluctance to enlist which his I this country they have the support I those who having in the struggle o£ 
been exhibited in many parts ot of every right-thinking Canadian, j life acquired a competence or at 
Britain, apart from the growth ot a The jr{lb World has, of course, a least' a pretty fair share ot this

first ip redeem their parishes from I a'ndlmmorabt» Ten Pet,6=‘ rl‘ht‘° e,P0UBel ““ GermB“ 7°rld'e *ooda “a,W^ge °”6 “
the ranks ot those which may with | pattiaUv caused by the knowledge, cause, but it has no right to preach to cut a figure in society, the
justice be called barren. which is slowly dawning on the j hatred ol Britain in this free Domin- | statement may be substantially cor-

British
desperately and courageously they | wi]1 caiee 0 great furore about the j those who have" a living interest in
may fight any *°rB**“ *°B.’. I tyranny of the Canadian government 1 their Faith, and who are more con-
guarantor1 them any portion ot in thus interfering with the freedom earned that their children should he 

John Redmond, in an interview I British soil except a pauper's grave. 0t the press, hut do the handful of good practical Catholics and upright 
with the London correspondent of Speaking in 1896 Lord Rosebersy Irlth irreconoilablea think for one citizens than that they should be 
the New York World the other day, 8®id : ‘ During the last *"Bl™ | moment that an organ as rabidly | doubtful ornaments, to what pastes 
expressed great indignation at the ha°da ^ith almost tiantto pro-British would be allowed entry for good society the statement is
statements from America published in eagerness on every tract of territory into the Fatherland ? In our grotesquely untrue. There are, un- 
England that the Irish are support adjacent to your own or desirable opinion the Dominion authorities fortunately, some who give color to 

propaganda in from any noint of view. In twelve have been altogether too tardy in the Toronto trustee's assertion, but 
ŒTln ?heB s"î«t.rr«: taking this step. they are not to be found amoc^those

“Those ol us who are intimately atlon or ot dominion, or ot what is Nothing in all the surprising de- | to whom the Church may point with 
acouatnted with America know the called a sphere of influence, 2,600,000 velopments ol the present times is j pride as her children,
individuals concerned and their re- square miles ot territory, twenty two mocs startling than the right-about-
markable insignificance,” said Mr. areas as large as the United Kingdom th6 „reat journal founded by
Redmond, "and, of course, treat their itself.'
efforts with contempt, and even the I “ Yet the housing problem is as .
English people who have paid any great as ever, and the British work- leadership ol Mr. Redmond, and alter hostility to the circulation of the
attention to the subject are quite man has not benefited by these ex- g-lvjng ,t8 benediction to the Home Holy Scriptures among the people
aware that 96 per cent, of Irishmen paneione ot Empire, though he has Raie Bill, now on the statute book, it, was commented upon in these ool-
in America we in complete sympathy Piayad » great immediately, upon the outbreak of Umns last week. The utter fallacywith the altitude ot the Irish party owners of them. It is surely becom- immcu.u.- J" * ... . . .. ..
on war, aad the 6 per eent, opposed j ing plainer to the average English- war, swallowed itself. Like its friend of the notion finds additional illus-

that, supposing Britain con- gba Kaiser it advocated disregard ol tration in the recent publication in

jeote who publish literature quite as 
objectionable as any to ba found in 
the suppressed Irish sheets.

Before us are some pamphlets pub-

session ol 
Teachers’ Association at the county 
buildings by Rev. W. C. Riddilord, 
pastor ol Egerton Street Baptist 
Church, in an address on “The Con
tribution ot the Public school to the 
State and the Church."—The Free 
Press.

THE IRISH WORLD AND 
IRELAND

lished by the National Labour Press, 
Limited, 30 Blackfriare Street, Man- 
chaster ; St. Bride’s House, SalisburyTo these regulations no exception 

be taken. Indeed we consider
a son
comes to them also. Vocations are con. 
ceived and fostered; inspirations of 
the Holy Spirit of God are cherished ; 
the priest’s first Mass in his native 
parish sows fruitful seed on good

can
that it is highly desirable that our 
religious teachers should attend the 
Institutes. In London the teachers 
ot all schools, Public, Separate and 
Industrial, as well as the Collegiate 
Institute come together on each oooe- 

And it is only fair, but per

il may serve more than one pur- 
The children amongst ourpose.

readers, whether Public or Separate 
school pupils, may find it a ueetul 
exercise to decipher the meaning 
and put into decent English Mr. 
Riddiford's elaborate effort to be at 
once smart and grandiloquent,

But we owe something to the 
ot decency which evidently

this rabid pro-German journal from class." If It be construed to mean Attention has been called to the 
rematkable prognostication of cur
rent events made by tbe late Car
dinal Manning more than forty years 
ago. In the “Internal Mission oi the 
Holy Ghost," commenting upon the 
iniquitous May Laws, then being 
put into force against the Church by 
Bismetck, the Cardinal thus ex
pressed himself : "We iee a country 
which, intoxicated with an excess of 
material power, is now daring, as a 
precureer to its own chastisement, to 
persecute the Church ol Jesus Christ. 
A fatal extinction of supernatural 
light, the aberration ol false phil
osophy, the inflation of false science, 
the pride of unbelief, and a 
contemptuous scorn of those who 
believe, are preparing Germany for 
an overthrow or suicide." 
again : “The intellect of man, in re
volting from God, loses its own per
fection ; it thereby darkens itself, 
and having lost the light and the 
knowledge ot God, loses also the 
knowledge of His law."

ground.
There will be an especial reward 

for pastors and pMents who are theeions.
haps unnecessary, to say that nothing 
has ever occurred offensive to our
teaching Sisters.

Both in the case ot Religious 
teachers in the Provincial schools 
and High School teachers where 
attendance is left optional it ie 
strongly recommended by the Min
ister ol Education. Obviously the 
recommendation is a wise one and 
might well be developed into an 
obligation. The work of the 
Teachers’ Institutes ie Intimately re
lated to the matter cf teachers’ 
qualifications.

The Program ol the East Kent 
Teachers’ Institute contains this

however ion. No doubt the paper in question reel. But it it be taken to meanthat,masses,sense
plays its part in editing even the 

oolnmns ol The Free Press. A TWO WEIQHT8 AND TWO 
MEASURES

news
Catholic teacher present at the meet
ing writes us as fallows :

Mr. Riddilord mentioned the "char- 
BCterietios" he would require in the 
teacher ol hie own boy end girl and 
reached the climax in the state
ment : “And I would not want a 
Roman Catholic so long as they be
lieve ln teaching religion, in the 
eohool and having their schools

1

ing the pro-German 
America.

Andseparate from the State,”
This jumble ot words bears in

trinsic evidence of being Mr. Riddi- 
Singular and

The favorite Protestant traditionparagraph : —
Patrick Ford. Having accepted the attributing to the Catholic Church"The teachers ms paid for theselord's very. own. 

plural jostle each other as usual ; I days and are absolutely required by

Mr. Riddiford’s cnstomMy snarling | b[a or ber certificate is renewed
by the Minister."bark at Catholics.

Now Separate Schools are consti
tutionally guaranteed in Ontario, I ingtitates, their importance, and the 
"National schools" is a term without Regulations governing them being 
meaning in Canada, Each province understood, it becomes quite evident 
has it own school system, and i8 that Catholics have a right to be pro- 
guaranteed the right, with certain teoted |rom aUoh insolent and boor- 
reservations, under the British North inoiaents as the Riddilord ad- 
America Act to manage its own edu-1 dtegg betore the Beet Middlesex In- 
cationa! affairs. Ontario is not a i gHtnte. 
nation and cannot have national inspector Thompson, It le true, at 
sohoole. The B. N. A, Act, which ie tbe conclusion ot Mr. Riddiford's ad- 
Canada’s constitution, reserves to d,egg iaminded him that it was a 
Catholics in Ontario the educational mixed convention, that all oonld not 
right! enjoyed under the Roman agree with him, and that presumably 
Catholic Separata School Act of 1863. ha wal expteesing hie own personal 
The Separate Sohoole of Ontario are vlewB, yp, are credibly informed 
practically an urban system. In no Bieo that several Protestant teachers 
town or city ol OntMio is there a I were indignant bnt expressed their 
eehoel where "everyone can sit down injignation privately. This form ot 
together and be unified into a glori- pBobaBt, we imagine, ie altogether too 
one whole." Therswouldbe separate mjjd bo teach pachydermatous indi- 
school buildings even were there no yiduals of the Riddilord type that 
Separate schools. In urban mpnloi- an 
palities Separate schools work no Teachers' Institute does not dispense 
injury to Protestante. On the con- I tbem |rom the observance of the 
ftMy, emulation between the two | amenities ot social interceurse. 
sets of schools has benefited both,

What nation, it may well be 
asked, has gone further in deifying 
materialism, and in leading other 
nations to the very brink ol the 

chasm, than the Kingdom of

The scope and object oi Teaohere’ to our position are, with one or two I mBn 
exceptions, merely shriekers and quoted and occupied Germany, not I t,reBty between Ireland and Eng- I Oregon of a translation of the New
kickers who have never given ue the slightest benefit would accrue lBnd The Home rqi8 Bill it had Testament under Catholic auspices,13:œ:cïi I :rr urr; I ir;

American of Irish origin has terest. There is no such act of pat difficulty Ireland's opportunity, and that language contains over 200 000
iA«ntifleA himself with the anti- I riotiem upon record in a European I WBs notinow the acceptable time tor | inflections of the active verb, and no

;xsrs«ssr-sü„t. ïïxïïïïssjkssl?' *.r»p« *--*-£*-, . __ I . , .. that had so long oppressed her ? This of expression. Father Cataldo spenta man, who in other clwumitanoee Elsewhere he quotes from the oodep| honor the Irlgh flve years ol unremitting toil upon
W0?i L ^0n HH 4ir n^ ô«mBn I Sale° Speeches on Foreign Pol- I ^ wd ^ ,ti|hmen make the task and the result surpasses all 
is identi 8 w p icy ” ol John Bright : ^ Qwn, Bnt the Irish lrieooneil- previous achievements along that
movements. Listen to Mr. John Bright speaking ,e„koned without their host, line

As for the Irish at home Mr. Red- in 1858 WOrde which ring as true to- ,, ,
mond gives some surprisingly eon- day as they rang then . ‘The more They did not know Ireia ■

evidence yon examine this matter, the more unfortunately true that England had
.... yon will come to the conclnilon ,obbed her of many things, bnt like I under the oiroumstanoes has man-

i ^“S to be Home whloh 1 have B,riTed “*■ Jth“* Æ*’ I Belgium she had kept her soul. And aged to elude the vigilance of the
Rulers, but they won’t allow Ireland îfuîjKg ot'Eurone* thU^cere °at one the eonl of Ireland revolted against German censors and made its way
to rule herself in this matter of the Hme lor the ■ proteg(Bnt Interests,' this black treachery. She had pledged into the countries of the Allies. It 
war it they can prevent it. Pe°Pl8 tblg excessive love for the ‘balance of ber word, and she would keep her concerns the imprisonment ot 
in all parts and ®‘l parties of re an wel, •• (and now for the “ neutral- piigbted troth. Even the vials ol Madame Carton de Wiart, wife ot a 
this snbfe'oV0 K Bel«ium") ?' ?,enlt^Lm0oe, the Irl.h World', wrath could not member of the Belgian Government.

“We are entirely of one way of “^doo^relief1 tor ^“aristocracy ol lead her to break her treaty with the It having been stated that this lady
thinking, and the statements to the GreB, Britain.” democracy of Britain. The Irish had been released at the instigation
Bo“caUed IPri.hilme.ican°n.ewïpepsWrs Speaking of British Militarism World might execute the right-about- of Hi. Holiness, Pope Benedict XVI., 
aïe Ree from beginning to end. he oltei instances ol “atrocities ' in face, bat it could not drag down an the Prussian Governor of Brussels

“There is not a single municipal „ t dutlng „erleot peaoe as late ai entire people into the depths ol dis- deemed it necessary to issue a for-
I

sympathy with onr view of the wm. I duoe here.
The seme statement holds good ot it is not onr purpose to dieentangle .
evesy county oounoil and district I toe e„0, lrom the admixture ol about Bel, good or bad, it had been nor announces, Mme.de Wiart has 
counoil, and every elected body of . .. dlgi0,al and nn- aecepted as a settlement of the Irish made no endeavor to have her pen

kind In every par ol ,he I "a^gyc appeal* to the piejudlee queetion. It was so accepted by the ally mitigated, but rather otherwise,

same
Prussia —“as a precureer to its own
chastisement ! ” And it is not a little
remarkable, ae a oontomporary sane
ly remarks, that it should have been 
left to a great Catholic prelate to die- 
cover tbe German mind long before 
any of the world'e statesmen even 
OMad to give It a serious thought.

There is a newspaper edited,
printed and circulated in Belgium 
which ie said to have bs filed at 

effort ot that
:

discovery every 
heroic little oonntry’e present 
masters. It appears regularly with
out the knowledge of the censors 
as to its origin, and, necessarily, 
without their permission. And it is 
said not to mince matters with the 

The military Governor,

What is rather an amusing story

invitation to address a

oppressors,
Von Biseing, never fails to get his 
copy, nor are other German officiale 
passed over. A reward of 15,000 
trance ($3,000 ) has been offered for 
the name ol its editor, but, notwith
standing that several individuals 
under suspicion as being answerable 
for its appearance, have been 
arrested, Libre Belgique—tot such 
ie its name—continues to appear, 
If sought for by the authorities in 
Braisais, the paper appears in Liege ; 
whan looked tor there it turns up in

were
We want something more. We 

For many years the English Separate I Bnt the Depal.tment of Education 
Schools have set the paoe and taka (be neoeBBary précautions 
sparred the Public Schools to more BgBlng, the reourranoe ol snob inoi- 
earnest endeavor. We have com- 
paratlvsly very tew rural Separate 
schools. As a rule they come into 
existence in sections where the 
Riddilord conception ot the Public 1 man of wealth or power and the en- 

. . ,, . vioue and hateful malice directed
eohool prevails. against wealth and power are really

SepMate Schools ms an integral I a( r00, me,ejy different manifesta- 
part ol the eohool system of Ontario. I y0ne ol the same quality.—Theodose 
They do precisely the same workaas I Roosevelt.

dents In any part of Ontario.

It is tree that the Home Rule bill Quite contrary to the disposition of 
is nothing to throw np one’s hat other Belgian prisoners, the Gover-

The overbearing brutality ol the

every 
eountry."
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Joeephue Teodotowlez, Arohlepli- 
copai Leopolleneti (Rll, Atm )

Alexander Kakowikl, Arehlepleoo- 
put Vareavlenili.

Franelioae Albinae Sjmon, Archie- 
pleeopai Tit. Allalleneli.

Catolue Hrynlawiokl. Arehlepleoo- 
pee Til. Perieneli.

Ademui Stephenue Sapleha, Prin
cipe Bplioopne Catoovleniis.

Aaguitlnui Loslnski, Bplioopne 
Klelcinili.

Slenlslea Cailmlrus Zdzltowieokl, 
Bplioopne Gujavlineie leu Calieiien-

Antonlue Jullanue Nowoelijikl, 
Bplioopne Plooeniii.

Joiephui Sebastlanus Pelezar, 
Bplioopne Premielieniii.

Merlanne Ryx, Bplioopne Sendo- 
mtrlenele.

Leo Welega, Bplioopne Tarnovlen-

Caeimirue Rnezkiewiez, Bplioopne 
Til. Berleeneil, Suffraganeus Versa 
Tlenile.

Ledieleui Bandnriki, Bplioopne 
Tit. Cydonlatenele, Auxillarle Leo- 
pollemle.

Anatoliue Nowak, Epiioopue Tit. 
Irenopolitanne, Auxillarle Cracovien-

THE SUFFERINGS OF 
POLAND

dom which the AUiee are lighting to 
maintain lor yon and me and the 
world. I have nothing bat pity and 
oonlempt lor the eupporliri ol a 
policy that involvei the balancing ol 
Englteh and American liberty againet 
dollar! and oente, pounde, ehllllngi 
and penoi. Better that every dol
lar'! worth ol property In every Eng- 
lllh ipiaklng country ehonld be de- 
etroyed ae Mr. Asquith elated, and 
that the Boglleh ipiaklng race 
ehonld be annihilated, than that we 
ehonld become enbject to Prueelan 
milltarlim.

French have made «light progreee, 
bnt on the whole, claim to have 
repnleed the allied general ottenelve. 
On the other hand, the French declare 
that It le a German offeneive which 
hae been repnleed.

The towne mentioned In two offl- 
del oommnnleatlone ehow that the 
French have approached very oloee 
to the Challerenge Bazanoonrt Rail, 
way, which le theli objective. St. 
Marie to which the Germane eay the 
Franco penetrated but were driven 
out by Immediate counter attacke, ie 
on that railway.

The aitlllery duel continuel with 
unabated violence, and hae epread to 
the Belgian eeaooaet again. A fierce 
artillery bombardment by both eidee 
took place yeeletday in the environ! 
ol Nlenport and farther Inland along 
the Yeer. The Germane, leering a 
Brltieh deicint on the coaet Ft 
Oetend or Zeebrugge, ieem to be 
bringing up more gone to their coaet 
peeitione.—Globe, Oct. 8.

d when the purenil 
growl warm In Antwerp, the paper 
bobe up In Ghent, In Namur, or In 
Hone. The clroumetanoi hae come 
to be regarded ei eomewhat ol a 
mystery, and It ll not eurprlelng that 
the German invadere ehonld ohale 
under it. Perhape they ie« in ll a 
reminder ol the vitality ol Belgium 
m an Independent nation.

Antwerp, Your Savinqs
LETTER OF THB POLISH BISHOPS 

TO THB ARCHBISHOPS AND 
BISHOPS OF THB CATHOLIC 

WORLD
London (Eng ) Tablet

The War hw already brought great change!. National leaden in 
all oountrlee are urging the practice ol Thrilt. The Prime Mlnleter 
ol Great Britain laid recently : “There remain! only one oonree . . , 
..............to dlmlnleh our expenditure and increaee our levingi."

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINQS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

Thie appeal Iromthe Polieh Biehope, 
and Cardinal Gaeparri’e letter to the 
Biehop ol Cracow, have been com
municated by the Cardinal Aroh- 
blehop ol Weitmlneier at the request 
ol the Co mile Oé étal de Secoure, 
Vevey :

Venerable Brethren—Stirred and 
encouraged by the lervent and truly 
Apoetolio worde ol the Sovereign Pon
tiff Benedict XV., now happily reign 
ing, whole letter, filled with charity, 
we herewith lend you, we haeten to 
put into execution the admirable and 
noble euggeetion ol him, whom we 
all bold eo dear, the Father ol all Cath
olics throughout the world, who 
*' trust» that all his children at the 
call of the Polish hpiscopatc will, fol
lowing that voice prepare by united 
prayers and united offerings to alle
viate the misfortunes " ol onr people ; 
and we earnestly beg you, therefore, 
to give ue your valuable aid.

Poland, that great Catholic country, 
il, in conséquence ol the present war, 
pasiing through unspeakable Buffer
ing!, and ie lor the greater part com
pletely devastated, ennk in a destitu
tion eo terrible that the world per
haps hae never eeen ite like. Not 
only have millions ol eoldUre since 
a year been fighting on her territory 
againet one another ; not only have 
the cruel exigenciee of modern war- 
tare brought about the complete ruin 
ol hundreds of towns, thousands ol 
villages, and over 1,000 churchee ; 
not only are all lood stores utterly 
exhausted throughout a vast region, 
but over and above all, the unhappy 
Poles are forced to fight againet 
themselvee In three hostile armies, 
eo that many a time—brother against 
brother, eon against father, kineman 
against kinsman, friend against friend 
—they mercilessly take each other's 
lives.

The Holy Father thoroughly real
ize! the exceptionally terrible situa
tion of the Polish nation when he 
says that it, “ more than any other 
nation, has suffered and still suffers 
from the cruel consequences of war."

lie.Thire is eomething sinister in the 
report, voiced by the Geneva corres
pondent ol the Paris Matin, that the 
Austrian Government has caused to 
be put into the crucible for war 
munitioni the great belli from the 
Church ol 8t. Stephen, Vienna. This 
bell wee cast in 1711, by order ol the 
Bmperor Joseph, out ol the bronze 
cannon taken Irom the Turks. That 
the metal should now go into other 
cannon to be used in delenoe ol the 
lame Moslem Power against Chris
tians is surely an uncanny nemesis 
forecasting something ol retribution 
to Austrian Bmpire.

THE BRITISH OFF DUTY

An officer tells ol his first experi
ence In billets in France :

Mine was a farmhouse. Alter 
some wrestlings with the local patois 
I succesded in putting my fllty men 
into a barn, which would seem to 
a civilian big enough lor five, and 
there they instantly fell asleep. I 
sapped off chesse and an Oxo cube, 
and turned in for my soundest sleep 
lor years. The next day we rested. 
The men instantly took over the 
business ol the larm, being them
selves mostly country hands, and 
when required to “ fall in ” were 
usually dlscoversd milking cows, 

_ i.. „ . , i hoeing potato patches, or weedingOn Tuesday, Oct. 6th, theBucharis- the garden, The farm girls super- 
tic League carried out at Sandwich intended them by squads, and worked 
the program already published in the | oet aa elaborate system ol reliefs, 
columns ol the Record.

By Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
You will be praotielng Thrilt in its best form. You will be making 
definite provision lor your family. In the event ol your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have pa!d in. 11 you 
live, you will be adding each year to the value ol your lecurity.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Aaeurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

sis.

Write us, giving the date of your birthTHE EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS • sis.

Til Mill
Head Office

Paulas Jedzlnk, Elsctus Episcopal 
Tit. Themisoniensli, Vicarius Capital- 
arls Poinanieoeie.

Gulielmus Kloske, Bpisoopus Tit. 
Theodoelopolitanue, Vicarius Capital, 
aril Gnesnensls.
Datum Posnaniac, Leopoli, Var- 

saviae, Cracoviac, die IS Auyusti, 
anno Domini 1915.

P. 8,—Will you be good enough, 
Venerable Brethren, to send the 
amount of the donations collected in 
your diocese to the National Swiss 
Bank (.Banque Nationale Suisse") at 
Lausanne (Switzerland) to be placed 
to the account ol the General Com
mittee far the Relief of the Victims of 
the War in Poland (11 Comité Général 
de Secours pour les Victimes de la 
Guerre en Pologne," ) Vevey, this 
Committee being the only one that 
has tree access ta all the Provinoss ol 
Poland without distinction.

The list ol donations will be pub
lished in the Oseervatore Romano-.

CARDINAL OASVARRI'S LETTER

Assurance
Company

ON THE BATTLE LINE _ _ , II things come to the worst the 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D-, jrrenoi| term girls will evidently 

officiated at the High Mali, with I very good lergeante 1 What
the Very Rev. Dean McGee ol Steal- | can be said to an absentee Irom par- 
lord and the Rev. F. A Houck of i wbo jg dioovered aiding a die- 
Toledo as deacons ol honor ; Rev. E. jIaaled country by churning the but- 
L. Tierney, deacon ol the Mass and 
Rev. J. A. Rooney, sub-deacon : the 
Rev. J. Purcell, C. 8. B., and Rev. R.
H. Dlgnan were mailers ol ceremon-

Ottawa
The centre ol interest and perhaps 

also, the decisive field of action hit 
shifted to the Balkans. The volte 
lace el Greece Is attributed to the 
action el King* Constantine who is 
the Kaiser’s brother-in-law.

The English papers recognize the 
gravity ol the Balkan situation :

The Daily Mall says : “The powere 
ol the quadruple entente have 
another great war on their hands. 
Bulgaria, at German Instigation, has 
taken the wrong turn, hoodwinked 
by the astute German press cam- 
palgn."

The Standard thinks that the Bui- 
garian policy is based upon blind 
hatred ol Serbia and the determina
tion to prevent the creation of a 
greater Serbia, and that “the present 
suicidal policy is due to the belief 
that the Teutonic powers ate already 
the victors in the war."

The Morning Post says : “Europe 
moves darkly down to new horrors 
and tribulations, the extent and effect 
ol which cannot be foretold.”

resolution that they shall not inter
fere with the social pleasures cf the 
wile, nor fill the house with ohll. 
dren'e laughter nor God’s heavenly 
home with pure and untainted souls. 
What could be lurther from the 
Christian ideal than unions such as 
these Î Why then do we not call 
them by their proper names ? They 
are pagan pure and simple, pagan in 
conception, pagan in obligation, 
pagan in duration, pagan in theii 
disregard ol the sanctity ol the home 
and the piteous pleading cl little 
ones that shall never see God's sun
shine. Christian marriage, ie mar
riage according to the ideals held up 
by Jesus Christ. Ate we not dis
honoring Him by giving His name to 
a ceremony and a state that are in 
direct opposition to all He taught Î— 
America.

CHRISTIAN OR PAGAN ?
1er?

“ It was absolutely the most beau 
titul ceremony I have ever wit
nessed." And then alter a pause,
" Your Church certainly knows how 
to put on the manacles.” The speak
er was an eminent surgeon who 
assisted a week ago at the wedding 
ol one of the younger members of 
his staff. He had eeen the bride, 
one ol the many September brides, 
meet the man ol her choice at the 
entrance to the sanctuary, and go 
with him through ihe palms and 
flowers to the foot of the altar, and 
there in the presence ol many 
priests, pledge herself to love, honor 
and obey him until death. He bad 
knelt like the others during the nnp 
tial Maes, and wondered to see the 
wife, within the sanctuary, the only 
time in a woman's ll fa, when the 
Church invites her to come so close 
to the altar. He had felt the beauty 
of it, as she reverently, hand in hand 
with her husband, went up close to 
the holy ol holies, where ordinarily 
only the priest may stand, twice to
receive a special blessing, and once Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
to receive the Body ol her Lord. And the corner stone ol the church in 
he bed been keenly alive to the | Taichowtu. The former church was 
poetry of it ell, but what had struck 
him most was its grim reality. Cath- 

I olios had said, " What a pretty wed-

A BEREAVED MOTHER'S APPEAL

Mr. George Robey made an effect
ive appeal a lew nights ago :les.

After the Mass His Lordship Speaking in Trafalgar Square,
Bishop Fallon, pteashed in French an nnder the shadow ol the Nelson 
eloquent and impressive sermon on Monument, he told how once again 
the text : “ He that eateth My flesh England expects every man to do his 
and drinketh My blood hath ever- daky. It was a fine, manly speech, 
lasting life and I will raise him up I and il rang true, striking home to 
on the last day." those bslow in the crowd, many ol

Following the Bishop the Rev. P. J. wbom came forward in response to 
Howard, C. S. B., preached the ser- the appeal. None the less stirring 
men in English. was the appeal of Mrs. Pye, one of the

Immediately after the sermons a j survivors of the “ Lusitania." _ The 
procession, in which Bishop Fallon bafoy in her arms was swept from 
carried the Sacred Host, proceeded her as the waters closed over her, 
from the Church through the beau- and 8ba rose again to find herself 
tilully decorated grounds where Irom dri(|ing among the bodies of those 
two Repositories Benediction of the with whom, only a few moments be- 
Blessed Sacrament was given to the ! f0re, she had been laughing and talk- 
kneeling multitude. ing. She told her moving story to

The congregation was the largest a breathless throng. And at the end 
that ever attended a Eucharistic 0t it, between her sobs, she appealed 
Congress in the diocese ol London. I ko young men to come forward and 
Throughout the services it was 1 g0 end these crimes. " I'll go 
evident that alVwere actuated by the back again I" shouted an invalided 

The Germanic Drive across Serbia deepest spirit ol reverence and de- man down inthe centre of the crowd, 
has begun, and the Bulgers will in all votion. “ ru go back ! ' and he climbed un
probability falflll their part of the Besides the names ol the clergy 1 am0ng the lions and subscribed his 
compact lor the crushing ol the already mentioned there were name for the second time. Others
Serbs by beginning the invasion ol present: Very Rev. D. O'Connor, j followed, gladly and eagerly, and
Serbia to day. There is no help in v. G,, Very Rev. |Dean Downey, when the national anthem burst out
the new Greek Ministry, and while Rev. Fathers Brady, Langlois, to matk the end of the hour's work a
despatches which have reached Gen- McKeon, Beaudoin, Tobin, Semande, | good harvest bed been reaped, 
eva state that Roumanie will issue a c. S. B., Loiselle, James, O. F. M., 
degree ol general mobilization with- I j, J, Guam, McCabe, Dantzer, D,
in the next twelve hours, the Allies Forster, O'Neill, Coté, C. S. B„ Ken- I A French soldier whose letters are | , th m;aerv
no longer expect that either Rou- nedv, C. S. B., Glseson, Dean, Lall- given in the Bobo de Paris, and who I , . _ , ■ calling unon
mania or Greece will go to war with berté, West, Gsodwin, Brisson, Pitre, tn a postscript tells his parents that tle„ victims prayers tothe|Most High that thebene-
the Germanic powere to protect Ser- Blair, Fuerth, Neville, Quigley, he has had to cuteffpart ol the leg ol °°“at 6 * .. ficent beams of peace may again shine
bia. From Athens it ie reported that Rebert and Ford. Fathers Forster, his trousers in order to supply him- Since, however, inthe Holy Father s world at the same time turns
the new Ministry will explain its Murphy, Collins, Burns, Plourde and lei( with his oorparal's stripes, gives words, the sufferings of Pcland ca mQat ardoct hopes and his fer- I fa6t for ever.
policy to the Chamber ol Deputies Murray, of Assumption College, the following description ol the now only be alleviated by the Un _ . , the soecial benefit gible something that seemed to give
next Monday, "avoiding all reference c. A. Parent, Costello, Sharpe, C.S.B., friend he has found during his long versai succour of all peoples, we, the whole Polish neooie that permanence to the marriage he had
to the Graeco Serbian alliance." The Amberetburg ; Sharpe, C. S. B., watches in the trenches : undersigned Arohbisnops and Bishopss «onerous neooie who bv ancient witnessed, which consisted although
sole support of the Serbs, therefore, Sandwich College, ware also in Th , the , blue aky ! ol Poland, turn to you, \ euerable * devoted to the Holy ' he knew it cot. in the Sacrament,
against the first onrush ol 700,000 o, attendance together with about two have» wonderful friend. Unlortun- w'.ine ton in toe name ol th° See andVho «e now being so sorely I No WOnder he was struck by the
800.000 allied Bulgare. Garmans, Aus- hundred college students ately I do not know her name, but I î?îth«r*nt y.,Cv'and imolorlng you tried by the greatest misfortunes. I power ol toe Church to unite her
triane, and perhaps even‘Ï?1?1*' * At the close ^ I go to sleep «very morning at the same I ' .. name ot7'those great saints ! Hence, together with his good wishes I children in enduring wedlock. The
be the relatively email »llieda y ceedinge the Bight p time as she doss. I whisper my confl- . Poiand gave to the Universal and prayers, His Holiness is eager to contrast between Catholic and non-now landing at Saloniki. Under the proposed a vote of thanks to the Rev. deooe|| ,Q he, ,or l have n0 other whom Poland gave to tne universa. ^ ^ taagible proof Q, hlg =“« “ marriage grows more
circumstances toe a5™y' Fatt,®r \alentlD' ,£* ^ealo°! a?d friend here, and I have charged her dioc ' nnite their prayers to “ the interest in all Poland, belongicg to marked every day, Indeed marriage

=™|HE S£S5Sg S&’eSsSS:day, ma, be able to -cake rapid p-a his office the great success ol the add , llke think that ehe iB alone, add£«..a,“ 0/ Jes2! tending to address himself to all the l8C fas, becoming
reip:‘Rlvet^-u«h which on the 3?h2 %£ ZTt ’iïXZe SSLh twroin ÆLS-

“ n 52/ T&,bXtg’rwT give ‘editying SLr:
found that their pnneipti offensive _ shed for toe little soldiers who are modest offering will gi e y 8 B(.e tQ the eneoeBgltleeo|PolBnd Christian marriages They
will be up the Morava t'ward Niuh, waging war. P'ocf ^nation in but which Isa clear proof of the are* n0t Christian marriages. In
m8h capital. TI)FTTH ON THE _____ ______ fl.tees^Lrwill notftiltoreceive moet epeolal eolicitude which the them there Is no sacrament; they
Globe, Ool. 8. I SIDELIGH1 ti UN IHE. ?litree.ï; lünilf, libè re Vicar ol Jesus Christ, in his august put ^premium on the commt.eion ol

, GREAT WAR MINISTER ASKS PROOF 0,6 mer01,u! God a liberal re poverty, more accentuated than ever * helnous crime, by holding out a
IS RUSSIA PREPARED v . ___ ,___ ward. at this terrible hour, cherishes lor mean8 ol getting Iree from the irk-

Nothing hae been permitted to * mu, «*** heftmgum Oer Divine Saviour aBBurea ns or ghe wh0je 0g Poittnd. In commun!- Bome bond; they are contracted
transpirera to the meaaurea taken “ illumination 11 for refugeeb **111£,80teïttotB8 af F*e th® P°Wer When: catln8 to J0”*10®Bnd, *£*?**£ under the expr68B”nd8r8tandin6 Bnd
byRnseia to meet the serious eitn- The following is taken tern» a me. ^“'to.'^aethta'trn'd recent*6,. ZXXre *a,'*t Xerin ^ «.urance ol^the1 ----------------------------------------------
ation in toe Balkans, but it is moon- 8Bg8 8ent by .lhe Rome correspond An anti.Catoolic lecturer's attempt M na„ r thcre am / the midst of ÎÏLiti^raveM ot the Holv Father
ceivable that the Government ol ent 0, the Morning Poet : to stir np religious hatred was bus- Matt xvUi, 20). Relying on "SftESSfJi at the sLe time
Russia would have precipitated the Relugees who have arrived at Ver- tratecl by toe prompt and generous lheHB aaCred words we request ol !£r „v°hi. nh»,!tv whinh
orisisby ite ultimatum to Bulgaria ona from Roncegno state that that eoMon ola Baptist minister and rep- * lhat for the” prayers and offer th ,5a sht nthM Blshnnl'of all
without taking adequate steps to oily hal been evao.ated b, the Aus- „,e„tatiVee bom the local Masonic ^ lav” ot Poland yon wili ^La wiR kindlv disteibut. £

i£g£Xss£E2ïzi ss JisJrisSûZ ssa. "• - sEfesnsisss F? Fr "• aEF;.:BRussian ormsers are bombarding itant8 together and told them that il xt tbe First Baptist Church when ° t la da_ a8 wa propose to you, in j°pe' ^thlt’His'Holfneis
Varna, the Bulgarian Black Sea port, th wi8hed to cross the border into H Qaorge Bul8, w[0 oaued a meet- o!fl«, that the Jhole wor d be united 1 a™ glad An ! Mt
and this, il confirmed, may prove to Ilalyy u,,, 0onId do eo, and that he to organize’an American liberty BiXo. ot iu.ttian Ge^m.n and
bathe first step toward a landing in Would provide illumination lor them _artT read what purported to be the -nd mav obtain bv our pray- ®ilh®p8loree. Italy also may be depended on thePway. Datillg the -ightim. Steofcol-Œ oath, Luke ^vineLeroynpon i. ” toviïation<£ïïuiil!?hï5
upon to take part in the campaign in they left, but to their eurpnee the Mnndy, olerk ol the district court, ‘ , . . invitation to all Catnollcs to nave
the Balkans, but the alliee in lace Auatrlan batteries had opened fire on combated the statement ol toe Deign, therefore, to give order in as co-operators and imitatoreyjts r£ ssütoSsrie?" 1"“"“ sss *'tsjjzrjs e iKsnsrsjS gtsrs.--a-*. ss,,ea.,‘-vus.v. - —.1= - -- s&.isrjùrti's sesmillion are immediately available. Britain iodee November—hae been set apart for ol the peoples, and the Holy Father
In the long run the German advance In the course of the proceedings naorea Ratzle naitor of the those prayers and collections by trusts that all his children, respond-
into the Balkans is likely to prove a in the Manchester City Police Court Fj , ' p) tiet church, who had which all who give In them may be- Ing to toe invitation cf the Polieh 
fatal mistake, but at first it ie likely against Theodore Stngton, a journal- yoned tbe meeiing demanded come “ merciful benefactors of the Episcopate, will vie with one another 
to prosper. It the Germane do get to iet, for Bending arholes to the Amer- famish prool ol hie whole of Poland," earning the special in hearkening to the appeal and In
Constantinople, however, they will ican Textile World Record which dlng that toe epeaks! Apostolto Benediction which the Holy ellevlat ng by their united prayers
stand a very good chance ol having I were calculated to prejudice His devoted hie remarks to^sper- I Father “ imparts with all his heart, and their united offerings the calam
db6*endtngon^ single’iine'ol^BilwBy Poters^toe ïoUowTng letter from” Mr“ «onsupon theCatholic Church with- May God in His goodness deign to ‘“bhop.tol a-g«tPo°nPti?ffi Vicar ol 
—out, and ol being besieged there b, Dtie, the editor ol the paper wa, “"‘ereXd''ZÏÏH?‘prST'U. “he ^^al and ££mm£ Ô?toe ïaith ^edtom^ae dme° tehtaSS

Jwo.AmLimn JSfjK STïï

53F i?‘0mrF,H'Ee rlnJ ;re rd “,yPt^,rM;btn^Brremoa!i are not seriously disturbed by what Bpeake‘- The ad" rest alter this cruel war. charitable offerings, imparts with all
London, Oct. 7.—Champagne, the he British Government has done to J°«nedlln some e*cl‘a™ent. The peace of onr Lord be with you I the affeolion ol hlg haalt a apaoiai

country over which the French made I nterfere with our trade. Personally ReJ Mr‘Bat,'!6 deolariiedh:„a always, Venerable Brethren. Apostolic Blessing to all who by their
their big gains late in September, is 1 o,}nk the British authorities have meeting that ite purpose heu been Brethren in Christ ; prayers and their offerings show
still the main district ol oontention vety moderate In toe coarse m'^preiented to him and that he .. ., ... themselves ae pitiful benefactors.

SS55BSS5 ESaSySrH sSBsSES
lug. The Germans admit that toe j pr|oeleis possession of human tree- [putor—Chicago New Worffi. | copus Leopoliensis (Bit. Let) | p. uard. uabparbi.

Secretariate ot Slate of His Holiness.
9 April, 1916.

The Right Rsv. Adam Sapieha, Biehop 
ot Cracow.

My Lord,—The misery io which 
languish all the people ol Poland, 
who more than others have had to 
suffer, and are suffering, tbe sad con
sequences of the war, has long since 
filled with immense sorrow the 
fatherly heart ot the august Pontiff, 
and moved him to ehow by a per
sonal offering and an autograph 
letter all the grief of his soul and 
all hie fatherly predilection. Bnt 
the later information that continues
to arrive ie eo painfully grave that „ ....
the Holy Father cannot bat hasten ! ding. But to him a non Catholic, 
again to the aid of the unhappy the most striking thing about the 
Poles, with the utmoet desire to ceremony wae its character of mdis- 
mitigate in eome way their immense solubility. It was not the mere 
Bufferings. Hence Hie Holiness, making of a contract in a bower ot 
while he never ceases to effet up | orange blossoms, a contract to be re

solnded at will, but too forging ot a 
religions bond, in the presence of the 
God of Gcde, a bond that would hold 

There was an intan-

FATHHR ERASER'S ÜH1N39» 
MISSIONThat Poland which for centuries 

was the bulwark of Christendom, and 
which in the hardest momenta never 
ceased to be the most faithful and 
true daughter of the Church, in spite 
ot the immense calamity which by 
inscrutable des'gns ot Providence hse 
been visited upon her, has even to
day not wavered in her faith. Shell,
however, in extreme need of moral 
support in order that she may bear 
with unshaken faith and firm hope 
the sufferings still in store lor her, 
and ot material aid in order that ebe 

save hundreds ot thousands of

Taichowtu, March 22, lflff. 
Dear Readers ot Catholic Record iTHB GERMANIC DRIVE

too small tor the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with toe 
new addition of forty-eight foe! and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God bo praised Whe 
deigns to open mouths to His pralsu 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bleu- 
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me Ie 
hire catechists, open up new plaoee 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will bl 
Immediately put Into circulation los 
Ihe Glorv ol God.

A LONELY SOLDIER AND HIS STAR

Yonrs gratefully in Jeeue end Masy, 
J. M, Fraser,

Previously acknowledged... 16,165 87
Friend.........................
Friend, Chatham, N. B
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communions, oontrasl She two on 
Sbii leota :

“ Flret, there le absolutely none ol 
Shot diversity ol opinion on moltere 
ol lelth ( In the Oethollo Ohnreh ) 
which the Anglleen, In hie own cnee, 
apparently accept! a» hie * croie 
there are no ' eohoole ol thought1 In 
thle eenee, at all ; there ie not the 
(alnteet dogmatic difference between 
tbeee two groupe cl temperament! 
Into which the whole human race 
may be more or leee divided—the 
maxlmlzere and the minimize»."— 
Confeeelone ol a Convert," p. 148.— 
New World.

CAN BE SAVED
AND CURED OP DRINK

meet bring, and they ehall bear My 
voice and there ehall be one fold and 
one Shepherd " (John x, 16.)—The 
Mieilonary.

Inflict, It le alealing all the came. 
And to an boneet man nothing ie 
trivial or trifling.— Right Rev. Mgr. 
Thomae in the Baltimore Catholic 
Review.

generally be eat eelde, nnleee the nee 
wee at inch a time, ae daring a recall 
of the court, that It would not be 
likely to impair the Jurors’ ability to 
give Intelligent eonelderatlon to the 
caee. The caee ol Meyere ve. State 
bold! that the coneumptlon, by ten to 
twelve jorore elttlng in a criminel 
caee which remit! in conviction, ol 
elx and a half quarte of whleky dor 
log the little more than three and one- 
half daye that the trial 1 aeted Ie ground 
for new trial, although there la teeti 
mony that none of them were Intoxi
cated and that the liquor did not 
ioflnence the verdict.—New York 
Son.

FIVE MINU1)E SERMON Ml WE EVER 
Will 01 AIR?

by bbv. ». pnrraai 

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTBR 
PBNTBOOBT

Good Newa to Mothera, Wlvae, 
S latere

WHERE FAITH IS 
OBJECTIVE

THE CONVERSION OF 
AMERICA

To have reçu one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; ie to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed hie 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomach and nerves must be cured 
by someth'ng that will soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge 
tasteless and odorless and quickly 
solves in liquid or food. Head wha 
did for Mrs Q. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband

Train Of Thought Inspired By a Letter 
About "Frult-a-tive»’*

FBABT OP TH1 MATERNITY OF THB
11LBSBBD VIRGIN

To day, my deal brethren, the 
Church celebrates the feaet of the 
Maternity of the Most Blessed Virgin 
Mery. Thle maternity, or mother 
hood, ie neually taken In one of two 
bombs ; first with regard to the 
glorious privilege by which ehe wee 
eeleoted to be the Mother of Him who 
wee and Is Qcd of God, Light of Light, 
true God of true God, born of the 
Father before a'l sgee ; eecondly, ae 
referring to that gift o! her made to 
ue by her Divine Son on the croie, by 
which ehe became onr Mother, end 
wetohee over end defends ns with 
more than a mother’» love.

Bat there le another eenee itill In 
which her maternity, or motherhood, 
may he taken. And this seems to be 
especially conveyed in the lesion 
read at Men for this feait. the words 
of which are applied to the Blessed 
Virgin by the Church. "I am the 
mother," we read in this lesson, "of 
fair love, and of fear, and cf knowl
edge, aod of holy hope." By which 
it would seem, evidently, we are to 
understand that it is the who brings 
forth in our hearts those virtues of 
the love and fear of God, of hope in 
Him, and of knowledge of His will.
And if we read still further, we shall 
find even more.

“In me," the lesson continues, is 
jrtl grace ol the way and of the truth;
In me Ie all hope of life and of virtue."
Now, our Lord expressly telle'uethat 
He Himself is the way, the truth, and 
the life; it then, Indeed, it is true 
that in our Blessed Lady is all grace 
ol the way and of the truth, and all 
hope of life, it would seem the same 
thing to say whet some of the sainte 
have said of her, that all the graces 
ol our Lord, who is the way, the 
truth, and the life, are distributed to 
ns through His Blessed Mother, who 
thus bsoomes really the mother of 
grace in us ; and that not only the 
virtues named, but also all others, 
come to us by her intercession.

But however this may be, it is very 
certain that the Church does wish us 
to understand, at this feast and at all 
times, that devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin is not merely an ornament to 
the Christian religion, but that it 
enters into its very substance. We 
should not have had our Lord Him
self, except by means of His Blessed 
Mother. As her co operation in the 
work of our redemption was abso
lutely indispensable, so we may 
safely say that her oo operation is 

| practically indispensable In the ap- cases
I plication of the fruits of that re

demption to onr souls. Practically,
I vre should not have the suparabun- 
I dant graces which we actually have,
I uud by means of which we are saved,
I did she not by her loving Intercee 
I alon obtain them for us. No doubt I we should have enough in any case I by which to be saved it onr will was 
1 good enough to make use of them.
I God loves us, and wills to save ue ;
I but the fact is that, though Hie good-
I ness and love for us is unbounded,
I He has ohosen to put a great deal ot
I the richreES ot Hie treasures in the
I hands of His and onr Mother, that
I ehe may give ot them liberally to
I those that ask.
■ How foolish, then, should we be if
1 vre should put aside devotion to the 
I Blessed Mother oi God as something 
I tor whloh we have co special attrac- 
H tlon ; whloh is, no doubt, profitable to 
I others, but without which we can get 
I along very well "No man,” says our
1 Lord, "cometh to the Father but by
■ Me" ; and though we cannot soy with
I truth tbatno man cometh to our Lord
1 except by Hie Holy Mother,since He is,
I no doubt, always ready to receive
■ all that seek Him in any way, still
■ there can be little question that the
■ way He prefers we should come to
■ Him is in her company, and that
■ those who seek H*m in this way

Him than any

" Her ( the Oburoh’s ) faith is true 
because God gave it to her, not be
cause she holds it," says the Living 
Chnreh, an Anglican publication, in 
its issue of Aug. ill. 1916. True faith 
is, then objective.

Catholicism, says the writer, is ob
jective. God’s revelation is the faith 
committed to that Churoh. That 
faith embodies itself In a oreed and 
sacramental system. The faith with 
its oreed and system of sacraments 
are accepted by all the members of 
the Catholic Church — indeed one 
cannot be a member unless he sur. 
render unconditionally " his intel
lect and will. ... to her compel
ling sweet dominion."

Protestantism, oontinnes the writer, 
is subjective. TheRgoteetant "treats 
the faith as his private and personal 
property." In each person it ( Pro
testantism ) takes on a new form.”

Anglicanism, according to the 
writer, is included under Catholicism. 
Bat is Anglicanism objective ? Does 
Anglicanism demand the " uncondi
tional surrender " of its members to a 
definite body of faith ? Listen to 
Robert Hugh Benson, son of the Arch
bishop ot Canterbury, and one time 
Anglican clergyman ;

" Here, , . I found all kinds ot 
teaching and ceremonial. In one 
church they would wear elaborate 
stoles but no vestments with doctrine 
to correspond ; in another vestments 
would be used at services to which 
the important Protestants did not come

Gas ot the Protestant Missionary 
Societies has for its watchword 
"North America for Christ." That 
sentence ilands over its offlae door, 
is printed on its letter-heeds, end 
•tends forth on the cover of its leaf 
lets ot propaganda. We never heard 
that anyone objeoted to the nee ot 
the phrase, or thought it an abuse 
ol the Gospel Commission to make 
an attempt to carry out the plan II 

There are dishonest people, who prop0eed : That of saving for Christ, 
will not eotuple or hesitate to take ln the protestant meaning ot the 
what does not belong to them, ternl] the entire North American 
whether it be large or small. Bat oontinent.
there are very many men and women Bn, when Cathollos hold up a 
who are not dlehoneet, yet have not a etaudard bearing the same words, ex- 
deep seme of honesty, who would not pressing the same desire, but in the 
steal any sum or article ot value, or uathollc sense, and send out mis- 

Orillia, Oat., Nov. 28th, 1914- retain another’s property, but who all gjoneriee and print magazines to 
■‘For over two years, I was troubled the same are guilty of dishonesty in tffeol the same object, Immediately 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack o) email matters without any qualm ot they lrl aeoused ot a political plot
ji.nJnshes T tried several conscience. to bring about the subjection otAppetite and Headaches. I tr ed set enu ^ dealer ln New York recently, one Nolth Amarlca to "the papal ohuroh. ’

medicines, but got no results and my q| paperg told us, took a trial of Archbishop Glennon, of SI. Louis,
Headaches became more severe. Une |he vlrtue ol his customers and gave ,etH tWl forth molt admirably : 
day I saw your sign which read Fruit- them an excess ot change. To hie ’What, then, is the meaning ol 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on amazement very few were honorable this phrase, "Make America Oatho 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided enough or honest enough to call his y our enemies, the people who 
to try a box. In a very short time, I attention to the feet or return the 1 jjve by slandering the Catholic
began to feel better,tca&now Ifeel fine. excess amount. He stated in this church, make much ol the now
Now I have a good appetite, relish connection that the men showed up famoaB phi nee.
„ T „nd the Headaches 1 better than the women. How many They claim to have discoveredeverything I ea and U.e Headache. thli wil, feel their con L ^ originated, they say, with

gone entire y I cannot say too prlctei? We fear only too the ol4 pJUff 0n the banks of
much for Fruit-a-tives , and many people will find themielvee in the Tiber. Looking from his watch-
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to all the category of thoee who do not heel- tower by thé Vatican, he saw how
my friends”. DAN McLEAN. tate to retain whatever excess change foe racea 0j Southern Europe, one by

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daUy proving may be baided! to them in stoiee. on8) wete giving up allegiance to the
its priceless value in relieving cases of They may attempt to jolt if y them llojy See With their diminishing I teaching on the Real Presence would
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— selves by the consideration that, after ja|(b—so alto diminishing his power, be skilfully veiled, and penance would
General Weakness, and Skin Disease», all, it is the seller’s business to tee something must be done to prop up be referred to in a hasty aside as the

50c a box 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25o. that he gives the exact change, and hie toileting throae. New nations Sacrament of reconciliation, or
1,,' * oostnaid bv that he ought to suffer by hie own d new p£opje raDBt be mustered in taught explicitly only to a favored

At all dealers orient postpaid by Thata wa, 0t reasoning ““taka thP„ p,ttce of those who had lew at some small guide servioa."-
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. that is not supported by any rales ot lelt otherwise Roman faith and “Confessions ot a Convert.” pp TO 1.

logic or by any principle of morality. Ro„an power would soon be a neg- This quotation does not illustrate 
Let us suppose that the seller AU I llglble thing in this great progressive the objectivity of Anglicanism. To
not give enough change ; will those wotjd 0f ours. So America became one who has capitulated nncompro
people let him benefit by hie mistake ? the |and 0f promise—the country of misingly to Catholicism, Anglicanism 
We judge not ; they would quickly call eU others wherein to retrieve a lost appears wholly subjective. Let one 
hie attention to the fact and demand oanBe America had youth and | who experienced membership in both 
a recount. Why not also demand a wealth, and promise. It Is a world-
recount when the mistake is the p0WBr> Would It not be a glorious
other way ? I thing to sea the Chnreh, which is I

Another time when people fall ta be fa|Rng elsewhere, wax strong and 
honest, and when therefore they are I great over there ? 
unjust, is when they dodge in paying g0 the watchword was created, and 
their carfare. In a crowded car the tke meB,age sent : “Make America 
conductor loses sight of them, or Catholic." Priests and bishops were 
somehow fails to approach them with [BCe;Te the secret password — and 
"Fare, please.” They sit unconcern- ioyany WOrk for its fulfillment—poli- 
edly and chuckle to themselves ; this ticians were to be approached—new 
timer they have got one on the oar cardinals were to be created ; so 
company. But haro’i the car com- tjiat imposing dignity on the one 
pany a right to the fare it yon get a;dB| and servile expediency on the | 
the ride ? And it it be deprived ol 0ther might be made to hasten the 
the nickle isn’t it unjust and are we reBUiti
not dishonest ? I "Make America Catholic," as a

la the paying ol bills some people phrase, savors somewhat in form of 
to have no conscience. In the political methods. It is crude and 

first place, it is dishonest to contract materialistic. A Catholic may pray 
a bill when at the time one has no jhat America will become Catholic, 
prospect ot being able to pay it. Yet bnt he knows that neither he per 
because credit is so easy to obtain coaailly, nor in collusion with others 
they do not fail to take advantage of —how great tneir dignity ot intellig
ible case to ran into debt. It is the enoe mBy be — can make America 
dealer, they say, who should suffer catholic. He knows fall well that 
because he is so easy a mark, but that nn[elg "The Lord should build the

_____ does not render the act less dishonest house, in vain do they labor who try
INTOXICANTS IN JURY ROOM when one contracts a debt he doi s not build it" (Psalm cxxvi, 1.) He 
All the courts express strong die- intend to pay or has not much hope kaows that even the labors and tears 

approval of the use ot intoxicating 0f paying. It is bad enough to con- I 0j an Apostle are vain unless the 
liquors by jurors, and regard such tract one euchdebt, but to go on piling L0rd give the increase, 
use as mis conduct which is centut- op one on another in the end amounts to “Make America Catholic," from 
able or punishable, but, with a few to grave dishonesty. Yettheiepeople our Btandpoint, means no more than 
exceptions, the oases do not regard would resent being called dishonest. to tsaoh the truth, as we know it— 
the mere fact that a juror has in Mistakes often occur, and storekeep- to prSBCh the truth when and where 
dnlged in the use ol intoxicating era may at times forget to charge us wa may be heard ; and to live the 
liquor during a trial is, in itself, with items we have procured. Or ttuth in onr every day lives, there- 
ground for setting aside the verdict, they may fail to send ue a bill until in !
While a few oases seem to adopt the their mind it becomes a matter of 
rule that any use ot intoxicants by a doubt it we have paid. In these cir 
jury will vitiate its verdict, and oumetancee do we remind them of the 
others adopt such a rule when the omission and ot the certainty in our 
liquor was used while the jury was mlnd that the bill was not paid ? It 
deliberating, the general rule is that We do not we are dishonest, no mat- 

trial will not be granted be- ter how much we may pride ourselves 
of misconduct in this regard, on 0ur smartness and good fortune.

"Owe no man anything" is an Apos
tolic injunction. They who fail are 
actually dishonest.

Many deal are who are reputed to 
be honorable business men and who 
would scorn to do dishonest deeds yet 
are really dishonest in many small 
ways. They will let us buy goods 
which they know to be inferior to 
what we expect to purchase, though 
we pay the price ol the better. They 
will charge very much more than the 
article ii worth because they think 
the customer is able to pay the price ; 
they do bo because they are often 
obliged to charge another less for the 
same kind ol articles. Charges are 
advanced in some instances to make 
up what is lost on bad accounts or 
on the failure to sell enough to pre
vent great deficit at the end ol the 
eeason. Cheating customers or buy
ers is not by any means an infrequent

_ J!i
:

THE TOMB OF FRA 
ANGELICOSENSE OF HONESTY* ;i

The most lively interest is taken 
in Roman circles in the identifie» 
tien ol the exact place of sepulture 
of Fra Angelico, the name which the 
world ot ait has given to Giovanni 
da Fieeole, the famous Dominican 
painter who shed such a luster on 
hie order. It wai well known that 
the remains of Fra Angelico had 
been laid in St. Maria in Minerva, 
which the Dominican order hat 
served for many years, 
three centuries the exact spot bas 
remained unknown ; the attempts cured that I went np to Harrison s Dnig 
to afford a convenient outlet to the I ÙX
human stream that entered ht. Maria thank you for all the peace and happiness that it has 
in Minerva during the Jubilee Year ^h, Ta™
of 1,600 had BS a consequence the ing. The curse of drink was putting me into my 
removal ot the slab that marked the ^nd^’y'u'Tn 
painter’s tomb, Howevsr, the efforts my name pubinhed." 
ot archeologists, among them several
Italian members of the Order ol St. j wjn Bend free trial package and 
Dominic, have succeeded not only in booklet giving full particulars, testimon- 
identlfying the place of sepulture, mis, etc., to uny sufferer or friend who 
bnt as iar as excellent evidence can wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
go, all that remains of the body ot | sealed package. Correspondence sacredly

confidential
E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.

fa

un. D. MCLEAN

as it U 
dia- 
t it

But for

FREE-SENO NO MONEY

arc

the famous religious. The vener 
able relics were discovered after pro
longed excavations had been made 11421 Mutual Street. Toronto, Canada 
in the chapel which once bore the 
name of St. Thomas cf Aqnin, in the 
vicinity ot the “ Christ " ot Michael 
Angelo. The Minister ot Public In
struction, with other officials of the 
Italian Government, has taken an 
active part in the investigation, and 
an official account of the series of 
excavations made in the churoh now 
lie among the archives of hie office.
— Catholic News,

"T
How to Keep ||

Well 1
Good health is the source 

of more genuine happiness 
than anything else in the 
world. Life has no 
prize to offer. To help you 
to keep well The Mutual 
Life of Canada has issued 
a “brief, bright and broth
erly" talk on health con
servation.

T/gl

cause year whisky drinksr is more 
apt to be exposed to inclement weath
er and other adverse conditions than 
your beer guzzler.

SALOONS OWNED BY 
BREWERIES

aWoek
andExpenses

St. Paul has fonr hundred and 
fifteen 1 icensed saloons. 95 per cent, 
ot which, according to Commissioner 
MoColl, are owned and controlled by 
brewers, who pay the license fee and 
allow the saloon keeper to refund it 
at the rate of $20 a week.
County Assessor’s books show that 
few saloon keepers own the fixtures 
in their places of business. In most 

the tax on the fixtures is levied 
against the breweries.

This is the story in every large 
city in the country. The brewers 
and not the saloon - keepers are 
primarily responsible for the evils ol 
the liquor traffic. They could, if 
they would, make the saloon bail 

el least law- abiding ; bnt their

The booklet is authorized 
by the medical department 
of the Mutual, and if the 
suggestions contained in it 
are followed out, immense 
benefit must result. Drop a 

tal card and receive a use- 
manual of health rules.

Don’t be afraid ; yon will 
not be persecuted with ap
peals to insure your life. ill
We leave that to you. |

This valuable little book JJ
Is yours for the asking. Ml
Write us for a copy to-day. Ml

| THEMUTUAL LIFE I
'd MOdr«£r““5f.‘SiLe,^f8,M I ASSURANCE COMPANY 1

tlrHt week. Mr. Meyers made I OF CANADA
*™”sroT"hh,..1dw°WvS Jg WATERLOO, ONTARIO jl,
should does well. Tho work le I 1H
very easy, pleasant, permanent | ^j| • HL.
and fascinating. Look Into my I 
Offer.

That's the monc:y you should get every week. I mean it. I want county 
sales managers who will accept a liberal, square partnership. No ex
perience needed. My folding bathtub is the finest thing ever. Solve 
the bath problem in every home, without plumbing or water works 
—full size, movable, and folds up like an umbrella. I HI you it's great! 
GREAT ! Rivals SlOO bath room. Everybody wants one AT SIGHT! 
Listen to the big money in this for you I I want YOU to handle your 
county. I'll furnish demonstrating tub on liberal plan to any energetic, 
honest man or woman. Why not YOU? There is big money in this 
chance. Opportunity only comes once in a lifetime.

The YOU!
YESYOU
CAN GET IT

r

Two Sales a Day-5300 a Month
That's what you should get 
eas'-ly bought, so badly want 
home Quick sales and Immense pr

eeem
m
n,ness

greed stands In the way, and they 
will not wake up until an aroused 
public opinion will insist upon 
banishing not only the saloon bnt the 
brewery from every State in the 
Union.—Sacred Heart Review.

DEMONSTRATING 
TUB FURNISHED

Cruel PilesLittle capital required. I grant 
edit. Run your own businee. 

you up and help 
t right now—you must

big money, Pke my other agents. Get your own bank 
account like tho others. Act quick. Send NO money—just 

post card for particulars of free tub offer. Hustle I
H. S. Robinson, President 

THE ROBINSON CABINET MFC. CO.. Ltd. 
241 Walker Bldg., Walkerville, Ont.

you out 
a ust win

Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine 
Relief Which is Healing 

Thousands

Postal Brings It TO TRY FREETORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels
Don't neg’ect Hemorrhoids (Piles), for 

a true case never cures itself. You must 
act. Let ns send you this treatment, to

----- Try Free, today. 4
Hundreds have

saved from d ingér
ons and cost1 y opera
tions by u«ing Dr. Van 
X leek’s 3-f Id Abïcrp- 
tion Remedy in t me.

HOTEL OARLS-RITB
"The House of Comfort"

WALKER HOUSE
"The House of Plenty"

ÜÉÜby making our teaching and preach
ing effective.

You know, and would readily | 
admit that truth in any order, 
natural or eupernatural, moral or re
ligions, just like light, should not be 
hidden away. Is It not the com 
mand of the God of Truth, the Giver 
ol light, to let the light be known, to j 
have the world—all the world—know 
the truth, the truth that will make 
them free ?

And it is the imparting ot religions 
work, that we claim as our propa
ganda. To 1 Make America Catbo 
lie” means that we would teach re
ligious truth, that we would teach 
and preach Him Who is for Amerl- 

for the rest, "the Way and 
the Truth and the Lite."

The Rev. Mr. Lynch, a Protestant 
minister, in accounting for the activ
ities of such organizations as the 
Knights ol Luthsr, Guardians of 
Liberty, and such papers as the 
Menace and The Peril, sums up his 
statements in this way : "The Pro
testants fear that the Catholic 
Church is conducting a highly or
ganized and untiring campaign to 
make this nation Catholic.” In a 
spiiitual sense this is true. Christ 

this campaign and

Ébih M
mil Mi It is fuccessful la-geWM

a percentage of 
that no matter 

iesperate your case
__ how discouraged

(iy vo i may be, we will 
:: ' send you Dr.Van Vleck's 

without

a new 
cause
unless because of the quantity used 
or of its noticeable effect upon those 
using it, prejudice may reasonably be 
presumed. When it appears that any 
cf the jurors were visibly affected by 
the intcxloants taken the verdict will

—«a - '• ■

COR. FRONT and YORK STS.
Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
mlaummer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

.1
J*tSn vance

many have
of cures by Dr. Van Vleck's harmless, pleasant 
in the most severe ca«es, even after 30 and 40 years 
suffering, and even after painful and expensive oper
ations had failed. The milder cases are often entirely 
controlled by a sing’e application. Can your better 
judgment overlook invest gating a remedy like thi 
Send your address today Return mail will b ing 
you the Full Dollar Treatment. Then, After 
Trying it, if you are fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, send us One Dollar, if not simply write 
us so. and we make no charge whatever. Yoe 
Decide, ’sn't it evident to ycu that only a remedy 
better than ary t ver before offered could be sold on 
this plan ? Our Instructive Book, illustrated in 
colors comes free with the Free Trial Treatment.

Dr. Van Vleck Co.. Px<2, Majestic Bldg, 
Write to-day. Send no

it a cent in ad- 
and take all the 
failure. A great 

written us 
method

COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS.get nettei to 
others.

It is, indeed, true that onr Blessed 
Mother will pray for us and try to 
bring ns to her Son, even if we do 
not ask her, and that we receive 
many graces unawares for which we 
have hen to thank ; bnt it 
is equally true that we shall re
ceive many more if we make J 
ourselves her loving and devoted 
children ; nay, even so many more 
that our salvation will be practically 
secure, ______

•2.80 per day and upwards, American Plan 
81.00 “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything ia done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

■ •

cans, as

Ad
Jacksor?, Mich, 
only your address

<

MEM0RIAWINDCTO5
ANMADEDÜGHB

StammerersTEMPERANCE
methods employed at the Araott institute art. 

the only logical methods for the cure of etammeiing. 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere Pamphlet 
particulars and references sent on request.
W IIMV IKfTiTUTI, Ssrile. Ont Csr.

ia.
NOT MUCH CHOICB BETWEEN 

* THEM
A gcoi many paople eeem to labor 

under the delusion that beer ie a 
temperance drink, or at least much 
lees to be feared than whieky. The 
Scientific American eaye exceteive 
beer drinking ie even more brntaliz 
Ing whisky. “ The most dangerous 
Claes of ruffians in our large cities 
ore beer drinkers. The very lowest 
form cf inebriety, closely allied to 
criminal insanity, follows from beer 
drinking A baet drinker may be the 
picture of health, he may weigh 
800 or 400 pounds, but in reality he 
is most incapable ot resisting disease. 
Compared with inebriates who drink 
whisky, he is mors incurable, more 
generally diseased."

The great life insurance companies 
make no special distinctions between 
the whisky drinker and the bear 
drinker. . , „ . ...Observation seems to indicate tnat 
a whisky drinker ol the middle and . 
upper class lives longer than a hear ; 

* drinker Among the industrial classes ; 
there is slight, if any, difference, be- i

A beautiful
complexion

—how to Insure It—
The regular use of 

Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow- 

1 ing skin. And because 
\\ it is healthy, your com- 
; 1 plexion will be clear 
U and velvet like.

The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

All Grocers Sell

/organized 
launched it when He selected His 
first prophets, and sent them forth 
on a world wide mission. “Going 
therefore teach ye all nations . . .
he that believeth cot shall be con
demned . . he that heareth you, 
heareth Me, and he that deeplseth 
you, detpiseth Me, and Him Who 
sent Me . . and behold I am with 
you all days even to the end of the 
world.” This ie the highly organized 
campaign, Christ’s campaign, which 
the Church is conducting, not only 
in America but everywhere. And it 
Ib an untiring campaign, and will be 
B0 long as we have the Leader of it 

our altars, in our tabernacles

occurrence.
There are a number of other small 

ways of taking what does not belong 
to ns or of depriving others of what 
belongs to them done by people who 
think themselves to be honest. They 

be honest, bnt they lack the

B. LEONARD est.

QUEBEC : P. Q !SSS I
__________________ ______________________ ggaPHBMnBnDMMHMMnMMISMMnMPSMRStii-.S-.v

We make a specialty of Catholic church wlndcm

V
FITS CURED(•

By Trench's Remedy
Recommended by Clergymen of all 

Denominations.
Thirty Years’ Success.

Over 1000 Unsolicited Testimonials 
in one year.

Convincing Testimony
has been given by people in every v 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing
post free from

TRENCH’S REMEDIES Limited
James' Chambers, TORONTO 

Proprietors, Trench's Remedies Limited, 
Dublin, Ireland.

may
sense of honesty. They are not hon
est through and through. They try 
to reason themselves into just hold- 

i ing on to what they may find, though
■ the finding imposes the obligation ot 
' trying to discover the owner. They

do net seem to realize the injury they 
! do to others when ln little things they 
I oaves deterioration in their holdings J or destruction to their property.
: They would not burn down a man’s 
! house, though they are not slow to 
i pn’l vp some flowers out of his gsrflen
■ or fruit from hie trees. And so on, 
I It should be important for us all to 
i convince ourselves that no matter 
; how small the amount we take from
another or how trifling the injury we

;
Turn Feed into Money

you this winter, 
c that they get 

ogg-mak- 
Put them 

digest their

Poultry Regulator
25c. packages ot all dealert. 
More for your money tn 

larger packages up to 25 lb. pails.
ry Wrinkles. For a 
useful every day In

\ t Make your hens wo 
Nothing easier If you see 
all the nourishment and all 
ing elements from their 

— in fine health and aid
LclllilW food by supplying

% prSlP

« walk of life.
ih the The proof positive

them toTheI Paying
Hen JLIFEBUOYI «1upon

end in onr souls. It is not a cam
paign for political power, for politi
cal offices ; it is an honest effort to 
win every man, woman and child for 
Jesus Christ, that we may fulfill His 
divine desire : “Other sheep I have 
that are not ol the fold, them alto I

healthy

SOAP
r FREE—64-pag 

postcard get 0 
the year.
Pratt Food Co. el Can., Limited 68 Claremont St., Tarent# jg

e Poult 
a book BELLS<S

Church
Chime
PealIMS Memorial Bella a Bpeelatty.
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their training, that they ehonld be with the explanation th-t It was 
Independent end eland np for their what war left of a Boer relief fund, 
righte, and demand religion! tree- and that he did not know of any mote 
dom. We have found many Proteat- worthy recipient than Father Damp- 
ante married to Oathollee, while de- | eey'e hotel.—The Tablet, 
mending liberty of coneclence for 
themselves, relate to allow the lame 
to their Catholic coneorti.

Politic! and religion are prolific 
aontcei of trouble and dtiagrcement.
For thli reaion we are lorry to be 
obliged to marry our Catholic men 
and women to Proteitanti ; chiefly 
became we know the frequent came 
of contentions and unhappineie re
sulting. We would rather that Pro
têt tent marry Protestant, and Cath
olic marry Catholic. We are not 
narrow-minded, nor illiberal. We re
spect and honor Protestants. But we 
know how di ill cult it is for them to
understand the Catholic viewpoint,. ....... .... .. . „ .
and hesitate when they want ,0 °”ly distributors ol the truth of God

In men i homes and marts, are not 
healthfully at wcrk helping non- 
Catholics into the Church. But it is 
not of the activities of zealous lay 
people for making converts we intend 
here to e peak, ltather we would cell 
attention to what they can do when 
conversion has been affected and the 
task of instruction for actual recep
tion only remains.

To illustrate our theme. Early 
this summer we came across the 
pastor of a good sized city parish in 
the middle West. Naturally (espe
cially as he was an old and much 
esteemed friend) we asked him about 
conversions. He answered : ‘ During 
the year now elapsed we have in
structed and received into the 
Church just seventy converts, all

With some difficulty he drew him-guard against ambition that over
leaps itself and is purely personal I self nearer to hie mother so that he 
and eelfleh ; we must all be thankful might lay his bead on her shoulder, 
for successes but be also prepared ,rI do so want to be prepared, 
(and somstlmse thankful) tor tail-1 mother ! Jesus Himself enter! into 
ures, and though all hie schemee out heart! at Holy Communion, and 
miscarry and 'all his ambitions are I have one very particular prayer I 
mortified, and even though one's want Him to answer, and He can not 
whole professional life seems to be, | refuse me then.'' 
as men Judge, a failure, yet a man 
must look forward and fortify himself I heart, too moved to speak, 
by such looking forward to the full de-1 “What I want Him to do is to 
velopment and satisfying exercise of take away all your care and anxiety, 
his power! in a world more real than dear mother, so that you may not 
this. Ruerell quotes Father Faber's | have to sit up 10 late at night as you

do now. And I shall pray, too, that I 
,, may be able to learn more quickly,

God judges by a light and be able later on to work for
Which baffles mortal light, you."
And the useless-seeming man the The mother could only bow her 

crown hath won : head. She hoped against hope with
In His vast world above her 0hjid.
A world of broader love There could be no thought, how-
God hath tome grand employment ever_ ol Hans taking part In the pre- 

for His son. 1 parution claires.
The insidious dlseace crept slowly 

on, and a nerve specialist was sum
moned for consultation. It did not 
take him long to perceive that the 
whole of the little body must soon be 
rendered helpless, and when the

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

Ask Your Doctor
about this food formula;. It’s Dr. Jack- 
son's Roman Meal. 30% whole berries of 
wheat. 35% who’e berries cf lye ; both 
granulated, not crushed. 25*/0 deodorized 
and tasteless flaxseed and 10% wheat 
bran. It makes delightful nut brown 
porridge, pancakes, bread, and all baked 
products. It nourishes better than meat, 
prerents indigestion and positively re
lieves constipation or "money ta-’k.” At 
all grocers, 10 cents and 25 cants

To add to the life and 
beauty of woollen*, 
flannel*, lace* and 
all kinds of sensitive 

fabrics—use

THE CHOICE OF A PROFESSION
The choice of a profession le of 

supreme Importance, es it meins our 
entrance Into effective citizenship, 
say* Mr. George Hneeell, in hie "Mile
stones." This choice Is one of the 
decisive events ol life. It eomue 
much liter to rich boy* than to poor 
onee, the latter having in many 
casse little or no choice. Poor boys 
have to fees It as soon as they leave 
school or bstors, and the importance 
ol the choice lies In the fact that in 
the prolusion adopted, each man 
who ohooeee It olalme to have made 
It hie own—professes to understand 
it and to be qualified to work in it.
It is right tbit all men should be 
tree to choose their profession, and 
no man should prescribe under what
influence» another shall spend hie „ , , . , „ , .. . .
years cl productive activity Ini the „®0h.001, he conclude!, le the first 
world. Mr. W. B. Gladstone once Miles one. Up to that, we have 
addressed an audience of Scottish beB?ud' Thence forward we must 
students on the matter, saying : " Be ”alk aI“6' Confirmation Is
assured that every one of you has thf second Milestone. From It we
his Place end his vocation on thle -N!Y Freemen's I poor mother beerd his verdict she leltearth and that it reste with himself the flgh‘' N' Yl Freemen 11 „ it all the world around her had
to find it. The (ratines* of modern «tournai. gone to wraek.
education and legislation for ednoa ------------------ He, her Hans, wild, frolicsome,
ting the masses has in all countries little Hans, was never to rise egain
been In the main to set free the OUR BOYS AND GIRLS from his bed ol pain, never again to
Individual man that he may work ___ ,___ I ,ee the sun shining on the flowers, or
out his vocation without wanton „ 1TTr _ rH;LDREN TO hear the wind, or the birds singinghindrance. " SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN TO ln ,he WQod< or the brook rlppling

That word “ vocation ” Is impor- COME UNTO ME I through the meadow gran I Never
tant, says Mr. Bui sell. In its recond- “ Why aren’t you doing your sums, again could she see him run out to 
ary sense It has coma to mean Hans ?" Join hie school friends in their
.imply occupation It is time need The one Messed was a frail- who had been always first
by Shakespeare who. urge) each ol , w „ ol abont nine yean, who Bt «port, and had delighted in 
■e to labor in thy vocation." For .nrnedhia head quickly at his mother’s IanniD8 and Jumping! And as she Christian., however, it mean, the ,nely0„ looked at her with an thought on .these thing, her heart
tall ol God, and with ns it hae emreaslon of nernlexltv and alarm WM ,lck with anguish.some to mean occupation, became „ Perplexity ana alarm. Bu| |h< hsd no time to spend in
eur work ehonld be that particular „ The fl6urel have all suddenly grie, . now more than ever was it 
business to which God has called us. disappeared, mother. I can t see necealUy to earn money, for her
Sooner or later according to tern them any more. Hane must not lack for anything that
poral circumstances, this call of God “ Yon young shirker I" exclaimed I might lessen hie «offering. Alas I 
comes to all. It comes as a question his two brothers, who were busily at I Neither a fond mother's care nor the 
end as a command. Perhaps, says work at their own task* ; “ get him | beet skill ol the physicians could stay 
Bussell (who is one ol the first living a pair ol epeotaolei, mother I” 
authorities on educational matters) The mother had already risen and I life.
three simple counsel* may help to a laid aside her fine lace-work ; ehe I Christmas was over, and the New 
proper decision. It there is one par- understood her children too well to I Year was two days old. Hane had 
tlcular occupation or pursuit for suspect Hane ol deceit or pretence, not spoken again of the preparation 
which a man has (1) Inclination (2) Only a year before she had lost her I for Communion, and hie mother had 
Fitneee (8) Opportunity, then that husband, a captain in the army, who earnestly besought those who came 
seems to be the occupation or pur- had died of paralysis, and now a great I to see him not to touch upon the 
suit to which God calls him, and fear gripped at her heart. " My subject. Outside all nature wae re
tinae three factors serve to dis tin- God I" she cried to herself, “ what I vivlng under the keen fresh breath 
gnish it from mere whims or fancies fresh trouble does this fore-shadow ?" of spring ; small white clouds were 
ol our on. Says Mr. Russell : Her husband’s long illness had swal- I driven before the east wind, and the

(1) Inclination. — To parents, lowed np her small means, and her snn began to lock out with laughing
teachers and friends, I would say, widow’s pension and the money eyes from behind hie winter veil. 
“Be very careful not to force a young allowed for her children's education Then the blackbird came and sang 
life into uncongenial linee. If a boy were not enough to provide for their hie first song near the window ol the 
has a passionate love for an out- general upbringing, and she was sick child's room, and Hans heard it, 
door life, don’t force him into a obliged to add to her income by ber 1 though hie sense* were fast failing 
■tore or office. If he has a marked skillful needlework. And she did so I him. " Mother,” he said, and he 
love ol books or longs to be a doctor, with a courageous and uncaroplain ! spoke with effort, but with an unmls- 
o* a soldier, or a sailor, or a most- ing heart, for she was still young, takable tone ol happiness in his voice, 
elan, encourage him to follow the and had a genuine unselfish love for I “ it will soon be spring now, and 
bent of his inclination." her children. 1 then Laetare, when we shall go to the

(2) Fitness.—Special aptitudes for She went np to Hens. " Let me | First Communion, 
spécial occupations are often de- look, child," ehe said ; " perhaps
veloped very young. Be on the something has got Into one of your | words were for the mother, 
look-out for them. Inclination with- eyes." 
out aptitude may be an uncertain But the boy’s eyes were bright and I fallen asleep again. His long dark
guide. open, with no shadow upon them bnt I lashes lay like the silk fringes of a

(3) Opportunity.—When a elg- that look of fear. pall on hie wasted cheeks, which
nally favorable opportunity (especial- “And my head aches so, too, I fever painted each evening with the 
ly if not sought) for entering acme mother.” sad beautiful roses of death. He
particular calling comes in the way So the mother carried her boy to I was lying with an expression of un- 
ol a youth looking out for hie life's bed, and sent for the doctor who had I earthly joy on his face — perhaps 
work, and the Opportunity le known her husband and had been a I some beautiful dream had come to 
coupled with Inclination and Fitness, friend ol the family for many years. I him in his sleep, and hie mother 
we may reasonably conclude that it He came and made a thorough ex- I thanked God for it. It was already 
is sent by God ; and the occupation amination of the child, and his face | growing dark before the sufferer 
lor which he has a natural liking, was very grave when it 
reqnieite gifts and a favorable oppor- “ It is.impossible, as yet," he said, I hand. " Where are yon, mother ? I
tnnity seems to be that to which “ to speak positively ea to the nature | cannot see yon."
God has called him. of the malady, but it la certainly not ghe quickly lighted the lamp ; he

Here ii further what Ruseell calls a case to be lightly treated. The eould no ionger distinguish between 
a negative indication of a Vocation, brain appears to be affected, and the light and darkness, but he became 
II, he says, a particular occupation child must for the present remain in Bware of her preeenoe and wae pad- 
doee not give fair play to our moral bed, and above ell must be kept from fled •« Nevermind the lamp, mother, 
nature, we may be sure that God all mental exertion." [ on]y want to know you are there,
does not intend it for us. He will When the door bad closed behind | have had snob a lovely dream. I
not call ns to a carter which involves the doctor Hans turned hie face to thought I was far away in a meadow 
dishonest, or dishonorable or lm- the wall. Hie mother knew that he tnjj ot floweta beside the Sea ol Gen- 
moral conditions. This is perhaps a was crying and that he did not wish neaateth ; many other children were 
specially-needed caution at a time her to see hie tears. And the very there with their mothers, playing with 
when Commercial Morality is at a thought of his tears nearly broke her gowera Bnd bright colored pebbles, 
very low ebb Contrari wise, as long heath for her Hans, wild, headstrong, Bnd the wind ssng in the palm-trees 
as an occupation gives fair play to and gay, so seldom gave way to them. BIong the shore, and over the blue 
out moral nature, we shell not count What a bright, happy little lad he wttterB. Suddenly it seems as though 
it common, or unclean or beneath had been 1 What a sunshine he had the eun hBa fallen from heaven and 
onr dignity becaus'e it may be in a made for her during the long waa oomjcg toward ue over the sea, 
worldly point of view, humble or un dark days of her sorrow i Bnd there was a light in the air and
distinguished, or because it requires Conquering her emotion, ehe tried Qn the WBtel which I con not describe, 
ns like Our Lord in the carpenter's to speak cheerfully to the child, but But the light was not from the eun,
shop, or St. Paul at hie tent making she oould with difficulty control her jt WBB ,rora jegnB| who was coming
to work with our hands. voice. toward us across the water, and Hie

So far, says Russel), be has only My little Hans muet lie quietly ,Boe Bh0ne like the sun end His eyes
spoken ol the choice of a profession, in bed for a day or two, and then, | were jjke two iters, but I was not
He hae also a word to say on the God willing, all will be well egain." I afraid, tor he looked so kindly at me,
hardly lees important point of chang- But Hane lay all that day in list jnst as kindly Bnd sweetly as yon do
ing one'e profession. How often one less indifference to everything that when yon tuck me np at night, 
hears the sod complaint that it one was going on around him, hardly when he reached the shore He sat 
only had one's time over again, rousing himself to swallow his food ; down on B iBrge stone and beckoned 
matters would have been different, but toward evening he became rest- | j0 me . ao j rBn quickly to Him, and 
Putting aside very exceptional cases, less. oh! mother, my limbs felt juet as
he would eey to those who ere dis- Mother, do you think I shall be I 1|_ht Bnd tree B1 they did before I was 
satisfied " Don't change, but make able to go to school egain next UB Then Ha drew me to Hie side 
the beet ot it." Bnt at the lame week ?" Bn'd kissed me on the forehead, and I

- time, a Christ an may perceive I hope so with all my heart, dear (e,t (Q giad—j cannot eay how glad
opportunities for doing better in the child, bnt why do you ask ?" —and I gathered up courage and
world, not so much for himself, but " Next week they begin the prepar- lB,d DeBr jelni, i6t me go Fleet to 
for others, and we must all be care- ation classes far the First Commun- I 
fnl not to let business become an ion, and I was wondering il I should I 
idol. Bach man muet be on hie be able to join them."

THE LAITY SHOULD 
HELP INSTRUCT 

CONVERTSLUXHie mother drew him closer to her

Of the place of the laity in making 
converts much has lately been writ 
ten; and not too much. For as ihe 
human frame mnst gradually perish 
it the surface of the body be ill fed 
by the little arteries, so must ths 
Church's propaganda be giadually 
enfeebled and finally become ex 
tinct of life, it the laity, who are the

LEARN TO PLAY 
PIANO OR ORGAN 

IN A FEW HOURS

the incomparable clean- 
LUX is the pure es

sence of fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Won’t 
Shrink 
Woollens

eer
words apropos ol this :

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables any 
person or little child to learn to play the 
piano or organ in an hour or two.

Send us your name and address on a 
postal card or in a letter, and we shall 
send you our guide and three sheets of 
music, absolutely free of charge.

Address : Numeral Method Music Go., 
934B Trussed Concrete Building, Detroit, 
Mich.
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10c< marry members ot onr Church.
When we do consent, it is with the 
distinct provision that they stand 
not ln the way ot the Cathollo'e duty 
and practices of religion. We trust 
to their sense of honor end to their 
falrnese. Onr trouble is not so much 
with them, except it be to condemn 
their attitude ol refusal or ill will 
when it ie a question ot the freedom 
for the Catholic in the practice ot the 
Catholic religion. Our contention ie 
rather with the Catholic, for not 
standing on the right ol liberty of 
conscience, and for not demanding 

Ufl!i non interference in this particular.
Again we say that in all mixed mar- 

Made In Canada by Laver riages Catholics mnst be loyal to 
Brother» Limited, Toronto. Church and religions duties and

allow nothing to draw them away , .
from either and mail see to It that BdnU‘> mo,Hy young people, a major amid her tears she told the P»ieil *a!tow«l th”s am! liberty of lty °‘them men' none °f ‘hem 'peti 

the dream her child had hsd a. he ^Li.uc. .: to. Pro“™t Jt cV.lm. ?ok* »h- «■ * «T enter-
lay lick unto death. Bnd exercises for himself. It ie be- C*‘hiUc*ty„on 01 CMlon of mBrty

The dying boy received the Blessed coming imperative to Insist ln Bu ing a Catholic.
Sacrament with the devout fervor ot mixed marriage* that the issue be „ Tben °*me onr other question: 
an angel ; it was to be hie laal, his eleaily understood at the beginning How dlay?u mBnBge ‘n.,tr“ct 10 
spiritual food for the journey into Bnd tot the Catholic in inch marriage mBny? Tb« »nswer : Only by pro
eternity. to show that he or she will deter- «Blows labor; tor barring a lew caste

" Mother," he whispered that even minedly nee the individual right of 1 my BBi‘,tBn* mn‘* P™P“« BlJ 
ing with falling voice, “yon need not freedom ud liberty ol conscience in °* tbem °“8 by one.,l , .r hours cf
trouble any more ; Jesus will answer the practice ol the Catholic religion, work crowd them ell for instiuotion 
my prayers about you and my broth- —Baltimore Catholic Review. ,1. , ®7enlngs, better say the

He Himself ha. bidden me _ nights cf the week, and not a few
can only come Sunday nights. They 

-n-nnnTTnn i greedily devoured our belt time—HOW A PRIEST RESCUES J that commonly assigned for reading
up for our sermons, for hunting up 
obstinate sinners, for a tasta of the 
open air, for finishing the daily reel- 

“ Sure I know where it is," said a I tation ot tha breviary—all devoured 
■hoe string peddler on one ol the I by the teaching of the catechism to 
main streets ot St. Louis, Mo. *' I I our converts." He would quickly 
■top dere—1121 North Seventh street. I Q^d that he did not grudge his time !
He’s a great big guy, an' all you gotta and toll to so noble a cause, but just ; 
do is ast him, and he will trust you I the very reverse. It v; as to him—

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH YIELDS for a bed, and you don’t have to sing we know it well—a glorious mon- 
RELUCTANTLY, BUT EXPECTS | a hymn to get it." I otony of incessant repetition in rede

The little man who asked the loca- I mentary phrase of the reason why 
tion of Father Dempsey's hotel was I of human existence and divine clem 
pale and emaciated. Hie shoes were 1 enoy, a heavenly drudgery compat

it sometimes becomes necessary in I in tatters and he wore a miserable Bble only with the ceaseless but ex 
an organization to remind the mem- overcoat, eo large for him that it I quisitely joytol care of a mother for 
here ot the duty ot loyalty. For it dragged the ground like a woman’s her helpless bakes. But as mothers 
happens that many allow themselves train. He shuffled off in the direc I are heroes of watching end loving 
to act ae it they retained not mem- tion indicated by the peddler, and Bnd tolling with their children, to 
bership or as if they had lost devo- when he wae received at the hotel BIe parish priests heroes in instruct- 
tion and affection. Secular organi I and asked for Father Dempsey he ! jpg converts when their number is 
zatiouB are obliged to call attention wae almost exhausted with fatigue, considerable. Bright ones (and they 
to such a decline in interest or loyalty I He had " beat ” his way, and arrived ! are nowadays by no means scarce) 
and to demand more show of attach- in St. Louis that morning. I test his brain and tax his memory ot
ment than may have been given on "I haven’t any money," said the his books with crucial problems; dull 
the pert of some members. At times man. " I was told to see Father 0nes agonize him with their all (but 
some Catholics act ae if they were no : Dempsey." I invincible stupidity, faith being in
longer Catholics and negleot the "Joet register." said the clerk, their case a lamp shining in a dark 
practice ol the faith that may be in | " Go into the pallor and wait if yon place; others are men and women 
them. One thing or other draws wish to see Father Dempsey person- wholiy exhausted by their day's labor
them off and they era not seen at ally.” —nothing but their eagerness and ;
Mass or at the Sacraments, Even- The man registered and went into gratitude sustaining them from fall- ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
tually they drift away so far that the parlor. It is a long room, with jng asleep, compelling him to drive 'nankjnd- Reduces Painful Swellings, En-
not until they are near death do they plenty of light and ventilation. in every word with painful empha- | cosl've^Va^mSSVh^'.o’ld^o™'
feel the need of priestly ministration. There are no tiled or rug covered aia Bnd constant repetition. How P°ïn Wili^lï you mô’re if yoù write!' gi ™d

We ' have particularly In mind floors in that parlor, but it contains painful the pleasure, how sad f2 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book
many who have entered into mixed a greet number of comfortable chaire I ,be privilege of instructing converts “Evidence” free. Manufactured only by 
marriages and allow the prejudices I and tables for writing. An immense I every night of the year but confee- w.f. young.p.d.f.299 tymans Bidg.,Montreai. Cm.
ol the non Catholic partner to influ stack of books was in one corner, aion nights ! We knew it of old; but A Jl" “*JC 11 u°"“'
ence them to such an extent that for while newspapers wets provided on that conversation with onr frisnd
the time they hold not to the prac- racks tor the guests. There were I brought it back vividly,
tices which should distinguish them, probably hell a hundred men waiting But now we touch the layman’s 
Not seldom do we bewail the tern- for Father Dempsey, and every race ahare in this final process of couver-
porary defection at least of one from and religious cult wae represented. Bj0n—final, and most important and
whom greater loyalty was expected, but most of them had no religion, m0et holy of all. And let the reader
When a priest with a dispensation Jews, blue-eyed Swedes, dark skinned mBrk well that not a single one of
assiste at the marriage of a Catholic I Greeks, a penniless, though pros leur dear old friend's three score 
with a Protestant, the condition is I psrous-looking German, a gigantic j Bnd ten converts of that previous 
understood that the Catholic be free Russian, an excited Frenchman, a twelve months bnt had keen con- 
and be determined to be faithful to Belgian immigrant and scon after, Vgrted mainly by Catholic lay people, 
the requirements of the Catholic re- I Father Dempsey, who is anJrishman, And not a single atom of the labor of 
ligion ; and the promise ie exacted entered to complete the circle. | the final preparation had bean borne
from the Protestant ol non-inter- When the little man’s turn came I byamanor woman of the laity. A lay 
ference with this right ol the Catho- he asked Father 1) smpeey if he could friend has guided each of tbem across 
lie. Yet the Catholic unfortunately I have a bed for the night. B wasteful ocean of miserable doubt,
sometimes is effected by the positive " My poor little fellow ! Indeed m sgiviug of the future eternity,
prohibition of the Protestant. Now you can have a bed, and some supper, atormy disputes with closest rela
ve want to say that the Cathollo man I and a both, too." tivee, eometimee even despair. And
or woman, especially the latter, has “ Bat I have no money and no job ; I now when the harbor of eternal 
at least ae much right to attend to and I don't know how I can pay yon, truth and love at last is sighted—the 
the demande of the Church as the Father Dempsey.” pilot vanishes totally away and his
Protestant to his ; and he exercise! a " Your credit is good. Stay with J place taken by the priest,
tyrannical power when he tries to me till you get a job, and you can
prevent her. And the Catholic ment- I pay me then." I teeque commentary
tests a weakness which is nnpardon- And thus Father Dempsey acquires Words : “It is one who soweth and 
able, when he or she yields, and be- his " guests "—men who have tasted I another who reapeth" (John iv, 86 ) 

afraid to obey the laws ol the the dregs, the kind who pan handle And yet multitudes of the laity are 
Chotch. We strongly say to such I you on the streets for a nickel. He perfectly competent. Without the 
Catholics whose Protestant consort I trusts them, and strange to say, they laity no Sunday School is possible ; 
seeks to detain them from loyalty to I very seldom " beat " him. Some are I yet what ie taught to a convert for

crooks, bnt a great many of them are I hie reception is hardly a tithe of what 
_ _ _ _ _ ... . ..._ I laboring men down on their luck. I jB usually taught a little child lnSTOPS r ALLING HAIR He Dever forgets their faces, and Sunday School to prepare it for First

j never questions their past. Former j Communion, 
bank clerks, mining engineers, and

This Home Made Mixture Stop* | even a member ot the British parlia I should be prepared by men and
ment have been his gnests. I women of the laity, for the pastor

The hotel was established in 1966 Bhould reserve to hie own care those 
to give a clean, cheap lodging house who need more than a layman easily 

. . . to those who need such an lnstitu- CBn give them either because they are
To a half pint of water add : tion. In the last annual report it troubled by difficulties ot more than

Bay Rom...................................... 1 oz. I was shown that 62,684 men had usual seriousness, or became their
Orlex Compound................a small box slept in the hotel since its opening ; dispositions are not beyond question.
Glycerine......................................i ox. I 74,676 meals been served. In add! But by far the greater number may

. .. I tion 36,000 tree meals have been ha confided to zealous and well in- J hcZ w f omX dZett'at8^ '«ved. Work ha. been found Zmei members ol the laity, such as 
futie c”stXl mix them yomseîf. Apply «°r 6.607 men. The hotel is are to be had for the asking and 
to the ecalp once a day for two weeks, no6 a religions institution, and there | easily may be organized systematical- 
then once every other week until all the are no rules to observe. The guests iy for this work. The case ol our 
mixture is used. A half pint should be I have as much liberty as do the guests puBt0r is not at all exceptional— 
enough to rid the head of dandruff and I of the Ritz. It is supported chiefly thank God 1 Many priests have more 
kill the dandruff germs. It stops the I hy donations. The difference be- converts than they can rightly man- 
hair from falling out, and relieves itching I tween the few cents charged for ® I nge. The harvest is getting beyond 
and scalp diseases. bed and meal and their cost means a UBi * Systematic aid on the part of

Although it 18 “JjUf lt a®ts upon I hjg defioit. The fame of the hotel I the laity Is positively needed if we 
the hair d“kS? st™ked« has spread to many lands ; a money are to cope with this superabund-
R promotes the growth of the hair otdet tor»16 wa. received from Dr. Bnos of souls seeking admittance into 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy. I Ludwig Bremer of Dresden, Germany |he Church.—The Mlsaionary.
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PARKER
Cleaning and Dyeingg
The postman and the express- 
man bring Parker Dyeing and 
Cleaning Service right to your 
door. We pay carriage one way. 
Our exceptional facilities en
sure promptness as well as ab
solute thoroughness, — when 

you think of clean
ing or dyeing think 
of PARKER’S.
Write for booklet.
Be sure to address your 
parcel clearly to receiv- 

'ing dept. G.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS

LIMITED
791 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO
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the ralenties* ebbing of tha young
era.
come."

The next morning he died.
On the face ol the dead boy lay the , ______________________

reflection of an unspeakable and ST. LOUIS DERELICTS 
endless bllsi.—Catholic Opinion. I ----- »
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Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

ABOUT MIXED 
MARRIAGES

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting- 
Machines. $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept, -it 257 Collette St. - Toronto

(Alsoct Leicester, England)

CATHOLIC PARTNER TO 
REMAIN LOYAL

Z
rates of pay, 
2C. stamp.

Laetare ! Laetare 1 how sad the
She

looked at the child, who had already I---------------------- 1 STOPS
1 I_______________ \ LAMENESS

; H from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
ÉF Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
| trouble and gets horse going sound. 
1 Does not blister or remove the 

I A hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle tells 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered. 

LS Horse Book 9 K free.

awoke. He felt for his mother’swas over.

” MAKE. 
dusting
DUSTLESS"a

Ask
Your :

Neighbor
THE O-CEDAR 
POLISH MOPThis should not be so. It is a gro- 

on our Lord’s has proven a boon to 
thousands of housewives 
all over Canada. So sure 
are we that you will be 
delighted with it that

comes

We Guarantee It
Get one from your 

dealer, try it, and if it is 
not entirely satisfactory, 
he will refund your 
•money.
' AT YOUR DEALERS
75c. — $1.00 — $1.25 — $1.50

Communion on Laetare. 1 have so 
much I want to ask yon to fio for 
mother,' and He put His arm round 
me and said in a loud voice, so that 
all the children and mothers could 
hear, ‘Suffer little children to come 
unto Me 1' Then the other children 
came np to Him and I awoke, but I 
still feel so happy mother, as if l was 
soon going to fly up to heaven.”

The following day one ol the teach- 
era from the school called on his 
mother who told her that the Bishop 
ot the diocese had been staying in 
the town and had heard about her 
sick boy, and intendci coming the 
next Sunday and himself administer
ing the Sacrament to Hans. A shiver 
ol tear passed over the mother ; 
across the dead ages, and from some 
immeasurable distance, she seemed 
to hear a voice uttering words that 
live on for ever ; " Suffer little
children to come unto Me I" And

We do not advise that all converts
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and Hide Ita Growth

Fresh and Refreshing \
Channel! Chemical Co., Ltd.
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v=\is composed of clean, whole young 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of.an Eastern garden to your table.
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OOTOBBB 16, meTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
■IOHT BOY WANTED

WANTED A GOOD BRIGHT BOY FROM 
ff fourteen to seventeen vents old, with knowl

edge of piano or violin preferred, for l'ght work 
around rectory oCcouutry parish priest. Board and 
clothing given. Plenty of time for study. Reply 
giving particulars, age and photo to Box W„ 
Catholic Racoen, London, Ont S93°-*

TEACHERS WAMTEBtogether more eleeely those Sonde 
which bound them to their (rend old 
lelth with e lore eltonger then deeth. 
When the priest wee eleln or borne 
ewey on the high sees to enforced 
exile, when the Here end the Beere. 
mente were no longer within resell, 
how otlen here our lethere pothered 
around their d secreted elleti, end 
within the crumbling wells of ruined 
churches recited the Roeery I This 
devotion to the Holy Mother ot Ood 
bat clang to the exiled children ot 
our reoe wherever they hove sought 
refuge from persecution. They here 
borne It ewey from home in their 
breaking hearts, together with love 
of the deer old lend, end they have 
planted it deeply end firmly in those 
flourishing young churches, in the 
founding of which they and their 
descendants have taken a leading 
part.—81. Anthony's Messenger.

had done their pert already—to emu
late end perhaps surpass thsir noble 
deeds.

Too things were necessary to en- 
ebls a man to offer hie life for hie 
country willingly and without tear. 
First to know that he had to fight in 
a Just cause, and secondly to leel that 
hie heart was true, and that he was 
prepared to enter into the presence 
of his Maker.

Cardinal Bourne went on to warn 
his bearers against greater dangers 
than those against which they had so 
wall prepared themselves ; namely, 
the temptations to which their own 
passions might lead them were they 
not on guard against the snares which 
under certain conditions would sur 
round them. He needed not to dwell 
upon that point. But many a brave 

who would never have been 
in the face of the enemy

sPROTESTANTISM
CRUMBLING

WANTED FOR C. B. S. B. NO. | STANLEY 
If Second or Third Profession*! teacher. Salary

V
BUILT FOR YEARS

R. R. a, Zurich.J
It wee only very recently that the 

subject for the General Intention tor 
the Sacred Heart League, selected by 
out Holy Fother, was the conversion 
of Protestants. What • prolific 
theme, and what food for reflection 
ei we pace through lour oenturlei of 
a vast apostesy from Holy Mother 
Church I Can we see in Protestant 
Ism to-day what it was in the begin
ning of the so called Refoimation of 
the Sixteenth Century 1 In the days 
of Luther, Calvin, Z vtnglt, Mclaneh- 
ton, Knox, Oeeulampadtui and other 
refractory lights the authority of the 
Church as a divinely instituted or
ganization was trampled on, many of 
its teachings were rejected arbitrari
ly, many ol its practices were abol
ished, but the essence of Christianity, 
its very foundation in the atonement 
ol Christ as the Son of God, was tena
ciously retained. The divine Inspira
tion of the Scriptures was upheld, 
the Bible pronounced the sole rule ol 
fast, without any need of tradition, 
or the authoritative, infallible voice 
of a teaching Church. With all its 
errors Protestantism clung to the
vital constituents ol Christianity, shifting towards a larger Catholic 
But Protestantism in the lapse of percentage, so much so that even 
lour oenturiee has lost its identity. Protestant writers admit that in 
The Reformers, it they could rise another hundred years Germany will 
from the dead, would not be able to have a preponderance of Catholics." 
recognize their progeny. There are it ia easy enough to see that with 
hundreds and hundreds of denomina its tendency to ind ffarontism Pro- 
lions, calling themselves Christian— testantlem in the end will become 
and yet most ot them deny even the oniy a champion ot Christian ethics, 
divinity of Christ. In spite ot recent giving its followers the privilege of 
efforts to accomplish unity, they are making their own creeds, of believ- 
etill far apart from each other. With ing whatever they please, end that is 
all the incongruities bitween them, the course which is largely being 
it is useless to expect harmony. It mapped ont to day by its leaders of 
is partly colored patchwork without thought. Thousands upon thou- 
beauty of design or color—a jumbled BBnds ol Protestants are becoming 
mass of contradictory shapes. Some- agnostics in the sense of believing 
times intelligent men ask themselves atill in the Supreme Being, but ignor- 
the question : Is not Protestantism ing all claims ol divine revelation, 
disintegrating ? There is every sign Let n8 hope that many of these, gtop- 
that it is crumbling from the original ing in the dark, may return tc the 
of the Sixteenth Century. It is light that dwells in the home of holy 
more and more losing the earmarks Mother Chnreh. — Intermountain 
of genuine Christianity. But having Catholic, 
lost the substance, it may keep the 
name, and with the boast of lifting 
on high a progressive, modern Chris 
Itanity, float to the breezes the 
standard of ‘Todifferenliem" and 
"Ethical Supremacy"—proclaiming
that all religions are equally good a London journal recently made 
and that ethics may desirably fill the the pleasing announcement that two 
place of positive religion. more Anglicans of some importance

A Catholic writer in a recent nnm- had been received into the Cburob. 
her ot ‘ The Sacred Heart Messenger" one was a clergyman whose name 
puts it thus : meanwhile, for prudential reasons,

"Our present subject matter does ja not disclosed, and who admits that 
not call for a discussion ol whether the last link that bound him to the 
or not Protestantism will eventually Anglican Church was snapped 
go the way of all other religious rsvo through the reading of an article on 
lntious of the past. But when our the Anglican claims by Mr. (lately 
Holy Father asks ns to pray at this the Rev.) H. E. Hall, himself a note 
time for the conversion of Protest- worthy convert, in the Catholic Re
ants, one of the principal thoughts vjew. “I real," he writes to a cor- 
must be that Protestantism now as respondent, " and II was like the 
compared with what it was at the blast ol silver trumpets ringing 
beginning, has far less influence gweet and clear, as the walls of my 
among its own people, and that never Anglican Jericho collapsed In _ a 
before has the weakness ol its hold shower oi dust and bits of stones," 
been more apparent than it is to day. The second convert is Mr. John 
II a great section ot the Protestant Cox, brother oi Father Csx, I. C., who 
eommnnlty have withdrawn, ae they was received into the Church by 
unquestionably have, from active Father Wonnacott at Lee. Mr. Cox, 
church participation, because the it seems, had been intimately con- 
Protestant church has ceased to nected with several highly Ritualistic 
appeal to them, then it le a portion. societies in the Church of England, 
larly fitting time for the Catholic especially the Catholic League, whloh 
world to pray that this secession may recently incurred Episcopal displtas-
not lead Into the ranks otthe Infidels „re, and has since its foundation has contributed,as? - - — - ”7; sar-asfaa îæSrsrjstta

Giving a brief resume of Proteetant Herald. ______. „ther city in Great Britain or Ire-
history he save : land. After staling this foot at a

“Thirty five years alter the first nAPTYmATi BOURNE recent recruiting meeting in Dublin,
break with Rome the Protestant VAttLUTNAU r>UU nri-CJ L,eutenant Alderman McWalter de
cause was triumphant over two- • clar«d that, speaking in the shadow An urgent appeal haa gone iorth
thirds of Europe. Not only wes it in PAYS TRIBUTE TO CANADIANS o( tba old House of Commons, he lrom tbe Marquis of Lansdowne, 
complete possession of England, the (From the London Universe) felt sure If the voices ol Grattan, pceii<jent ol the British Red Cross,
Scandinavian countries and north- D the week end Cardinal Fiord and O'Ctnnell could be heard, t0 nll pBrts of the British Empire
ern Germany ; It had gained the Qe paid a visit to the Canadian they would say It was the duty of the foe lands for Red Croie work. This
ascendancy also in Poland, in ld,er( encamped at Shornoliffe. Hie men of Dublin to act and to help work means the alleviation of the
Bohemia, in Hungary. It seemed to „ , bad been invited by the their kith and their kin and to offer euffering ot sick and wounded sailors .„Tthing.i,«uth„r.v.m„rh.
be surely drawing France away from CalhoileB 0, tbe Second Division, and their services to the Government, and B0ldlers from all the British ,l.,s 7,L!°W
the Churoh, it had acquired a strong lrom town on Saturday knowing their wives and children pOBaessione now defending tneir So I ;»u him i w..»Sio
foothold in the Austrian Archdnehy, ni accompanied by Father were sate and would be taken care King end Country in Belgium, France, j K «îs °au right, but p«y (j\ t 
it had penetrated even into Spain sorM ooote. of. the Dardanelles, Mesopotamia and i met».., .»d i n Bt..
and Italy. Then about the year 15 v 5 The Cardinal said Maes at 7:80 on Referring to Irish heroism on the eliewhere. Our own Canadian sail- E.iri«hb- F'rjt.
there came an amazing change, the , m0rning in the Catholic battlefield in times past, he said it orB Bnd soldiers will share in the w-ii, 1,d.V1,VM 
newly organized Society ol Jeecs, chapel hut, several of the Canadians had been surpassed within thepatt benefits. .h.u tight
under St. Ignatius Loyola had begun v Communion. twelve months. Out cf the hundred This appeal Is being seconded by h.»» towhi.ti= t,,,mym™.
what is known in history as the Hia Eminence aea sted at the parade I V. C.'e which had been won, seven- His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor £'{ Üiï’, or.'.,
Oatholie Counter Reformation. Mrr1 celebrated at 11 o'clock in the teen had gone to Irishmen. of the Province oi Ontario in Offlainl .ithou.hi».ut-,nt wiy.
There had been a revival ot ^ wbi0h the Canadian troops Two of these V. O.’e, Sergeant proclamation in the Ontario Gazette I “y™ «ï'i ™tmwifiog
religions life within the Church. The recently reviewed by the King, O’Leary, the hero ol Qsinchy, and 0f October let, 1915, and the 21et of M.ch.n.j-.h.-iwo c,.,-
Connell of Trent met and had loldlers attending the impree Private Dwyer, have been given com Ootober, 1916 ( Trafalgar Day ) le ap- to
renewed and reetated in convincing ceremony, the majority being mieiione in the Army, and will poiated as a day for street and other of p-opu .hint .b=„. ^ i,?fashion the truth, of Christian Doc "^“h cTadtan. from Q.ebec aS henceforward be among the offl.ere "elleotions of fund, for the British
trine. Finally the people had had _ai placed upon a platfoim of the Norlhamherland Fusillera. Ksd Cross. .nd .born the m.n who <klach,bit ,ubfMure.
time to see that the Piotestant flood “ ted b, pontoon boats, end dur- Both these yonng men are Catholics. No need to urge the supreme va in»,. t„cu.. ,h,,-cW. „ri.«-d
left no millennium in its wake, but l a the Mass tbe men joined in the —The Republic. worth of this cause. Onr heroic ,.nm.. y»„ i .<di m, w..hing M.=hm
that econoSlcaUy and ..cialiy the gl« h$mnl. The celebrant -------------------- eallore and.oldler. who keep the don, 7
rank and file were not ae well on as ■ .. io_ nethollc Chaplain, „ . T against the Hun and the barbarian w.hing M.ct,i»e, r»,. mon*. fc/o». ,/,«y pay for
Ihey were before. The reaotlon to C. Doyon, O. P. CARDINAL LOGUE ON mnelnotbeallowedtolangulehlntheir •*-£*£,w..h.e,tu
the Catholic Church in the abort m- AddreBling the troop», the Card!- TFTB! RORARY wounds and their sickneee for the lack do. i too, i. ,iii ,..h th. doth.., without »e.nngterval of ton year, following 1665 U naf “ald he“ had been privileged to TBEROtiA K Ï ol medical necaeeltlee, appliances and -«-«•'J-' '£^
one ol the marvelB ol metory. . . men ol His Maieaty’B comforts. Give and give heartily. I i know a will wash a tub full of vc
Rapidly Bi Protostantjem had spread and th, lael ,hB,he had been I have on more than one occasion Your money will go direct to Briti.h £ — ,
in the flret instance, ite repulse waa . France should con- joined in the Roeary with the Popa Rea Cross headquarters, where it -1900 Gravity” washer dor, thework so my that,equally swift. In this on. decad. 1 tf. T.ar.rscthow giadly he in hie Court at the Vatican ; I have wi„ he officially and wisely handled
disappeared completely or in greater ... himself with those who, joined in the Rosary in the cottage This ia the first direct appeal of ,i,„•»other m.d.ior.,i».part from nearly half the torrltory it “‘e?0v.“^God Kmg and counl 'of the peasant ; I have seen the beads Bny kind made on us b, the Mother
had won. Austria, Bohemia, Hun- « offering their lives in de slip through the fingers of the most Land, and our response should be s„, „id , 1 ,m do with my woo.gary, Poland-tb. vast majorRy ol ^ Wt. of ChrU- learned men I ever met ; I have seen most hearty and liberal
their people—were bronght haex to Mvillvatlon them In tbe hands ol the ignorant,— The Mayor of every town and city offerfim, .n,mim.icBoo,ithonOor^ryt«.
the Faith. And the ground recovered tlaTha war, eaii Hi, Eminence, had and I have Been in all the same Bnd the Reeve cf every municipality
by the Chnreh tn these few yexrs has broaeht Bbout many wonderful things, earnest, unquestioned reverence. bBe been appointed by the above r„ck«, .»,t if you don't, the -J"
never since been lost. Since the ^[“n had come t.om north, south, Now, it appears to me Impossible that proclamation organizer and director mSo,=,y ,h.,i‘f.°,èoo^«h. J.F.
middle of the lixteenth century rro . 0fler their lives, to this or any other form ol devotion ’ 0f BUOh steps as may ba necessary to I Doe.n*t u prove that the "1900 Gravity” u-sher
testantlem has not been able t. gaoJtfloe eagg and comfort-to do all eonld be so widespread, or indeed so I make "Oar Day for Sailors and "«A»ndb“^“1„“T?a?
launch in Europe anotner lorwara could do. The wonder deeply appreciated by men in every soldiers’1 a memorable one ana a n will wve h« whole cost in a few months m
move. It has gained nothing over natlon had don. It. due walk ol life, it those that practiced it tremendanssuccess. STJLTJ?ZSGlowi»t”om.:'ïw‘.™
what it held in 1606; it has lost . did not know lrom their own expert- . c I you keep the machine afu-r the month’» mai, i met
enormously ae compared jrtth what g,Ba to pay a public te.ti- once, from the experience of others, The Aim ^ the Province of ,«5îETH
it held in 1666. On the other nano, to tbe Dart |be Catholics weie that it was a fruitful source of spirit- Ontario IS $500,000 I ut„ th.t ch,r,r„iiy. .0,1 ni ,,h for my money «oui
th. rise of Catholicism, especially ' war . man out of all ual favors. The history of Irish 1 *• «—
during the last seventy five year., BrMon to tbelr DamBers had an- Catholicity il the history ol devotion Give y°or Ramember what
has been very pronounced in all the jP P^ Ar Thle country had to the Holy Mother ol God. We can we d^mg
Protestant eonntriee. In England, * *•“ 0, bir aona, Bud now be traee It in those ehurchee that have jont Sailore and 8ol^‘eV a, B
Scotland and Wales conversions , B ^be°0„bim auch splendid repre been founded by the early Irish for Y0“' '’Ln’nmynnêmènt o^make 
average 8,000 a year. In the United 0, Canada. Canada had Sainte in every land which has been for further announcement or ak
States th.y ran close to 40,000 a year. magnificently to the admiration blessed by their teaching. In dark j your .p“y“kît * British
The population ot not «0 ; * SwboU wy0,id. They were j and evil days it hae been the eolaoe M»yor or Reeve and mark it B t
much by conversion» as by the effect {Q take |he plaoa thoee who \ and support oi our fathers, drawing , Red Oroe*.
ot a superior birth rate, is etoaoity j B I

h vThis le not ee orgee 
simply belli te sell. *

S]POSITION WANTED
POSfTfON WANTED AS' ORGANfST AND 
-t mueic claee. Two years experience. Ale# 
position wanted as stenographer. Obtained diploma 
at Christmas. Apply Box Y.
Loudon, Ont.

m ANTED FOR C. SEP. S. 8. NO. a. NEE LON, 
W two assistant teachers holding first or second 
Class Certificate ; must be capable of teaching Eng
lish and French. Duties to begin November 1st. 
Apply stating salary to M. Curley. Sec. Trees , 
Coniston, Ont. 19)0-3Kara Catholic Record,

O. as B. A. Bremen He. *1 London
the tad and «tb Taaraday oI ewnrr moo» 

at «(ht o'clock, at their Koomi, dt. Pctar1, Part* 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President.

WANTEDShurch Meets onFARM FOR SALE
rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
X his farm at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 
Antigooiah, containing ioo acres. 24 of which are in 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
lard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three, other 

ominations ; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobetera and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild gesse ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish, N. 8. iQi6-tf

CATHOLIC DENTIST WANTED FOR A 
V thriving town in L «stern Nova Scotia. 
Excel ent opening. For further information apply to 
Box 3, Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1919-a

Organ J. J. M. Landy
BVERYTHtNG tN

Oatholie Ohurch Suppliée
f

built to-day will give aquol 
satisfaction years henoe. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church T 
Let us estimate tor you.

; f
Kfc

First Communion Wreaths end Veils 
and Prayer Booksovercome 

had unfortunately allowed himself to 
be beaten by the weakness ol his 
own nature.

In conclusion, Hie Eminence ad
dressed a few words in French, 
pointing out how by a wonderful dis
pensation ot Providence French 
C medians were now called upon to 
go to the assistance ot their double 
fatherland : the old fatherland of 
France which had always held so true 
a place in their memories and the 

fatherland ot the British Empire, 
which waa safeguarding their liber
ties and traditions, had found In 
them most loyal and devoted sub
jects.

MISSION SUPPLIESPhone 62*1669 Adelaide St.AN UNCHRISTIAN FEELINGJ FINNEY I. SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

The Kam-Morris Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

A SPECIALTY

At AOS YONQR ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6*66 
College *62

rJoet now, more than ordinarily, 
we hear men say that they dielike or | 
hate whole natione. They “ have no 
nee for " French or Germane or Rue- i 
■tana or English. It is a foolish and 
altogether unchristian feeling. We ' 
must love all our fellow-men, and it 
one has had an opportunity to get 
acquainted with persona ot different 
nationalities, he has found very 
many among them fine and charming. 
Occasionally you may have come 
across a disagreeable one. Every 
nation, including your own, has such. 
—Fortnightly Review.

'
DomMtin Soil-Clone], RochlhontM. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, SI ark.

Best Grades of Hard Wood
Meif Office, «feedstock, Oct. Toronto, Ont.F sets hcc. Wccdctcek end Uctewel Save $5 to $90

By Buying an O per aphone 
Direct From the Factory

strictly mail-order business, 
employ no agents, pay no commits ons, and 
deliver direct fiôm factory to you. we «an save 
you one third to hall your money, and give a far 
better machine.

Every home can own an OPERAPIIONE 
at our special pr res, and we'll give jou easy 
term* of payment if you like The Operaphone 
plats any n ake of disc record* with a better 
tone than othe' machines Fully g aian eed. 
You have free trial in your own home before 
deciding. Fill ia and mail the coupon right

Home Bank'«Canadanew ause we do aBer

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
JAMES MASON, Gencnl MuniierHARVARD TO HAVE CATHOLIC 

SAVANT FOR FIRST TIME General Banking Business transacted. Full compound interest 
at highest hank rate pa d on savings accounts of one dollar 

Rales noies diicounted and collected. Blank sales
VICARIOUS SACRIFICE

UNIVERSITY, SEVERAL HUNDRED YEARS 
OLD, BREAKS ALL PAST 

PRECEDENTS

and over, 
notes supplied tree on application. \Canadian Mail Order House

Box 207A - London, Ont.
Without obligation to me, send full particu- 
rs of your b g money saving offer on a high- 

“Uperaphonc".

S 6Vicarious sacrifice, that is to say, 
Lord’s suffering in our stead and 

Professor Maurice de Wall, for- [or 0ur salvation, stands out at the
great central doctrine of redemption. 
And yet some of the people whom we 
meet in our Missions to non-Catho- 
lics tell ns that the doctrine is not 
found anywhere in Holy Scripture. 
Here is an interesting biblical fact : 

lion in this oldest ol American seen- jQ tbe fifty third chapter of the 
1er universities. On hie arrival at pr0phecy of Isaias there are no fewer 
Cambridge recently, Dr. de Wulf than eleven expression! that clearly 
spoke of hia work at Harvard : j describe the vicarious character of

" I am to lecture as a identifia our Lord's sufferings : He bore our 
historian, not as a Catholic. In my inflrmttlee ; He carried onr sorrows ; 
lectures I shall adhere strictly to the ge WBB wounded for onr iniquities ; 
historical point of view. But I shall jje WBB bruised for our sins ; The 
try to make plain that the Middle chastisement of ont peace was upon 
Ages were strikingly alive and in- H,m ; By Hia braises we are healed ; 
tereeltng philosophically. Da you -pbe Lord hath laid on Him the 
know that there were one hundred iniquity of us all ; For the wicked- 
different systems of thought in the ness of My people was He stricken ; 
thirteenth century ? When Thou shalt make His soul an

" All the problems that yon call offering for sin ; He shall bear their 
modern wore spiritedly discussed, iniquities ; He bore the sins of many, 
and there waa the broadest diversity —The Missionary, 
of ideas. There was no one syetem 
yon could call Scholasticism ; for the 

you study those much maligned 
periods the more you will see that 
they did not make the mistake ot 
confusing theology with philosophy.
They kept the two distinct - as they 
should be kspt That is something I 
hops to bring out very strongly—so 
that the prejudice against Soholas 
tlolsm as a out and dried theory, 
half religion, halt philosophy, will 
be removed. The men in the thir
teenth century had juet ae lively 
discussions—quarrels, if you will— 
ae the philosophers ot to-day.”—
Buffalo Echo.

W. J. HIM, 
Managerour 394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON

OFFICEmerly of the faculty ol the Univer
sity ot Louvain, Belgium, has accept
ed the invitation of Harvard Univer
sity to the chair ot the philosophy of 

He is the first

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

Thorndsle,
Delaware,

llderton 
Lawrence StationLondon,

Melbourne,NAME Komoka,

medieval history.
Catholic ever to occupy such a poei-

ADDRESS..

THE

r Air-O-Lantern
Gives 300 Candle Power Light

The Spiritual LifeLATEST ANGLICAN CONVBR- 
SIGNS—CLERGYMEN AND 

LAYMEN By Rev. Walter Elliott, C.S.P.
Author of'The Lite ot Christ,' 'Parish Sermons,' etc

A book of four hundred pages ; a 
treasure trove of help and inspira
tion in all the difficulties of the 
Spiritual Life.

The work is rasily the best that we have seen 
from thi« well-known aprstolic priest. :infi neer’s but 
to be seen to be appreciated. Brook yn Tablet.

1 his book is a treasure of consolation, a revela
tion < f the goo mss of God, and of the love of our 
Saviour, Jesus Christ.—Catholic Citizen.

As bright as a big City street 
light, Carry it anywhere, in any weather. raiMjEJ 

W Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, 1|| » j 
W can't explode, CAN’T start a fire. Burns 90% air 
I and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
f best of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end.

FOR INDOORS, USE

' J

m

AIR*0*L1TE
Safest, Brightest, Cheapest LightPrice $1.50FATHER FINN’S NEW BOOKmoi a

Carriage 15 Cents All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern, 
and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
any room. Absolutely no danger of 

« fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Write for FREE catalogue and full details j 

\ of special “direct to you” offer. Address : A

%%t Catholic Becorti
SSMlATÆn^oî^K’.'SÏ.- LONDON, CANADA
number of coupons. Of course this cal s for k en 
competition on the part of the young people through
out the city and it is in this ct-nteet that Michael 
Desmond, "That Office Bey." figures prominently.
The story is full of tun. Benzigei Brothers New 
York, Cincmnati, and Chicago are the publishers of 
the book the price of which is 85 cents postpsid.

Thi book can be 1 btamed from the Catholic

à The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a

■ a» T oronto
BREVIARIES • ?

Record, London, at above price. Just Arrived

21HH 21
“OUR DAY”

Give eeGive on MAME — 12 mo. Alaska Seal, limp, 
round corners, gold edges. Latest 
edition, $15.00.Oct,Oct. Record Juvenile LibrarySEVENTEEN IRISH V. C.’S

)t Catholic ftecortJmore
LONDON, CANADA

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TIIE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Belt Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

For Sailors and Soldiers THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
4 MAN tried to eell me a horse once. 

fK wee a fine horse and had nothing the 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I «

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Chartmont's Seed-Bed. Sara

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, nnd Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By Branscome River.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. fin 
The Rltasy 1 vania Post Office. Marion 

A. Ta

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest of Adventure.
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall.

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Ma 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Young 

Bonesteel.
The Haldem 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette Ei Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 

Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan

He said it 
matter with 

didn’t know
Mary E.

Nora Rye-

Marion AFrom the German

i Set at St. Anne’s.
unowe.

ker. Adapted by Sara
ggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley 
of Dionysio. Mary EThe Peril

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East,

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
Hinks

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter. Sara Trainer 
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

Color Guard. Mary G. 

an Children. Mary E.
I

Mary G. Bone

The U"
Hinks

For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 
E. G. Martin.

Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 
Bonesteel.

at Woodville. Anna T.

time they ca

lachine Clara Mulhol-

Adventure With the Apaches
Gabriel Ferry.

An

and Panchita. Mary EPancho
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix 
Our Dumb Pcta — Tales #f Birds and 

Animals. Selected.
Th# Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

A Summer
Sadlier.

Fhe Mysterious
Sadlier

The Cftptaln if the Club. Valentine Wit-

The Countess ot Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops ot Honey. Rev- A- M. Grusoi. 
father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Cnddell.

of Flowers and Other Sterlei.

Doorway. Anna T.

In Dark Waters.The Pearl 
, Cad dell.

The Liicen’a Confesaioa. Raoul de Nevery. 
Roaai ts. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Bruoowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories f#r Csthollc Children. Rev. A. M.

The Feast
; Selected.
The Limp of the Sanctuary 
„ Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little 
-, Miss Taylor.
Lost Genoveff*. Cecilia M. Caddell.

Follower of Jesus- Rev. A. M.

of what it saves for you. and Other

Laee-Maker and Other Stories.

GrThe Little
The Miner's Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette's Marriage. Aimee Mazergue.

Cecilia M. Caddell.

vous»'. _ , . ,
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Ful-

The Two S owaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Gi 

Home and at School. Elia M McMi

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send vou a book 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothe* 
in six minutes.

Address me personally,
I. W. MORRIS, Mgr.

Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.
367 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

(Factory 79-81 Portland St, Toronto)

■hare : Give it on
Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Teles tor 

Chustophei Von Schmid.
Or.rn.lk», Ao Indien Story Translated.

Children. Canon
irl at

. The Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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